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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

CHAP11ER I
IN'l1 RODUCTION

The Evangelical Free Church of America is a merger.
It should be noted that the Free Church groups that
merged in 1950 to form the Evangelical Free Church of
America, each had early beginnings in the Northwest.
The first Free Evangelical witness in the Pacific
Northwest occurred in the decade of the 1880s, following
the historic meetings of organization at Boone, Iowa,
and Boston, Massachusetts in 1884.

The first churches

of both the Swedish and Norwegian-Danish groups were
centered in the Seattle-'racoma area.

Progress and

growth were impeded in those early days by language and
distance barriers.

By the time that the language change

was nearly completed in the year 1935, the Swedish group
had three organized congregations and the Norwegian-Danish.
group had four.

By the time of the merger in 1950, both

groups had grown appreciably.

The Swedish group had added

nine churches, the Norwegian-Danish group eight.
At the time of the merger, new district boundaries
were established, the Western District, with headquarters
in California, was to divide.

The state of Idaho, Oregon,

3

Washington, and Montana, west of the divide. that had
been under its ,jurisdiction were to comprise the district of the Pacific Northwest Conference.
The Evangelical Free Church fellowship since the
merger in 1950 has grown to thirty-six churches with a
growth rate exceeding all previous years.

Presently

two groups of like-minded believers are seeking affiliation with the E.F.C.A. via the Pacific Northwest
District Conference.
STATENlliNT OF THE PROBLEM
It shall be the purpose of this study to make an
intensive investigation into the historical development
of the Pacific Northwest District Conference of the
Evangelical Free Church of America from its initial implementation in the Northwest to the present time.
JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY
Thisstudy is one which has evolved out of need.

In

conversations with the District Superintendent, Reverend
David E. Enarson, this writer was appraised of the fact
that to date no history has been written concerning the
district,

and thus many of the Evangelical .Free Church

Scandinavian distinctives are in danger of being lost.

4

It will be the further purpose of this study through
correspondence and conversation with many members in the
district to seek out and determine the distinctives and
concrete historical facts concerning the many individual
churches which make up the district, and the district
organization itself.
Christian Education has played a large part in the
life of the district, especially through the camping
program.

The first collective fellowship of Free Church

work in the Northwest was in the area of camping.

Lo-

cated four miles south of rrumwater, Washington, the
Black Lal\:e Camp has proved to be the center of collective
fellowship within the Conference.

Thus, when the district

corporation came into being, it was born to a fellowship
that was deeply camping oriented.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The scope of this :study will provide an overview
of the early Free Church movement and then focus directly
upon the Pacific Northwest District and the churches
which are presently serving the various communities of
this district.
METHOD OF PROCEDURE
The materials used in this study will be gathered

5
primarily from three sources; documentary, survey,
and personal interview.

Wherever existing church

histories may be found these will be studied in an
effort to glean pertinent information and facts.

The

archives located at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
in Deerfield, Illinois, will be consulted as well as
the official records and minutes of the District Annual
Conference.

Pertinent information shall also be gathered

from the denominational magazine "The Evangelical
Beacon."
Basic information pertaining to the history,
growth and affiliation dates of the local churches were
obtained through a questionnaire.

Appendix N contains

a sample showing this type of questionnaire.

Where

apparent facts may be missing an attempt will be made
to gather them from other sources.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Gener:aL_Conf~ce

The General Conference is the largest administrative
body of the Evangelical Free Church of America.

This

body meets yearly in the month of June and is composed
of ministerial and lay delegates from all representative
churches and denominational boards.

This body has final

administrative authority concerning denominational affairs.

6

Lay delegate strength is fixed in terms of church size;
two for the first one hundred members, and one additional
for each twenty-five thereafter, and none in excess of
five.

Each pastor is an automatic delegate representing

the local church.
District Annual

Cgnfe:r.~mce

This conference, also called Pacific Northwest District Conference, is the largest administrative body of
the district and meets annually during the month of
October.

Pastor and lay delegate strength for this con-

ference is the same as for the General Conference.
Pacifi~ Northwe~t

District

The Pacific Northwest District, primarily refers to
the work of church planting, and is inclusive of the
geographic area which includes Oregon, Washington, Idaho,
and Montana from the west slope of the Rocky Mountains.
District Sunerintendent
The District Superintendent oversees the administrative functions of the district conference, serves
as advisor to the local churches, and is an ex-officio
member of all district boards and auxiliaries.

7

STATEMENT OF ORGANIZATION
Chapter two contains a historical survey of the
early Free Church movement, both Swedish and NorwegianDanish, through its establishment in the United States,
to the historic merger

~f

the two Free Church bodies in

1950.
Chapter three provides a historical study of the
early beginnings in the Pacific Northwest beginning in
1884; the separate growth of the two bodies to the
establishing of the Pacific Northwest District Conference in 1951; and its united growth to the present.
Chapter four deals with the historical setting,
early effortsJ and the stages of Christian Education
programming in the Pacific Northwest District Conference,
and its relationship between the district and the local
church.
Chapter five provides historical sketches of each
of the thirty-six churches comprising the Pacific Northwest District Conference.
Chapter six encompasses a concise history of the
Kah-Tai Care Center in Port Townsend, Washington,
which makes up the third corporation in the Conference
structure.
Chapter seven provides the Summary and Conclusions
drawn from the study.

CHAPT£:1\ II

HISTOHICAL SURVEY OF THE EARLY FH£.:.2: CHURCH lViOV2JV&:N'l'
'J.'O 19 50

9

CHAPTEH II
HISTORICAL SURVEY
BACKG~OUND

OF THE EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH OF

In part I.

ICA

"'l1 he Development of The Free Church Move-

ment" in the Diamond Jubilee §.tory, Norton points out that:
"The immediate spiritual ancestors of the
founders of the Evangelical Free Church
of America are numbered among the Bibleloving Christians of the nineteenth century
in Sweden, Norway, and Denmark who attacked
the dead orthodoxy of the state churches of
those lands with a living witness to a
loving Savior, just as the early Christians
had reacted to the institutional church as
early as the second century in church history,
just a few decades removed from apostolic
times. ul
Early Beginnings in Sweden
In the sixteenth century, at a time when the free
church movements of north-central Europe and England were
at a variance with the Protestant State Churches of those
areas, the German Lutheran Keformation penetrated Sweden.
By the end of the century Swedish Lutheranism had firmly
roo

d itself as the State Church of Sweden.

2

An im-

portant factor not to be overlooked in this rooting of
Lutheranism was the stream of political life in Sweden.
In 1519 Catholic Archbishop Trolle opposed the election
of Sten Sture as administrator of Sweden following the
death of his father.
1

H. Wilbert Norton and others, Diamond Jubilee Storv,
(Minneapolis; Free Church Presss 1969), p. lJ.
2

Norton and others, op. cit., p. )1.
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'l'he Homan Catholic Clergy upheld 'l'rolle while Sture gathered
the nobels to his cause.

Trolle led a rebellion, which was

supported by King Christian of Denmark, in a vain attempt to
rule Sweden.

In order to quell the rebellion, Trolle was

deposed as Archbishop which had the result of opposition of
the Roman Catholic Church to Sture.

This leader was later

killed while leading his men in battle against one of the
subsequent Danif:ih. invasions of Sweden.
Following the death of Sture, Trolle regained his office
and assumed the leadership of Sweden and directed the diet
to elect Christian of Denmark V\.ing of Sweden.

Opposition to

the Roman Church was eliminated in a subsequent purge of the
nobles, citizens and clergy, among whom was the father of
Gusta:f Vasa.J
In the year 1521, Vasa fomented a revolution which
resulted in the termination of Danish rule and power of
over Sweden.

~orne

Following the restoration to order, and a

political unification of the country, Vasa invited one of
the important leaders of the Reformation, Olas Petri, to
come to Sweden to preach.

Olas was a graduate student who

had studied under Luther at the University of Wittenberg
for his Masters of Arts degree in 1520. 4

Under the guidance

of Petri the first Swedish catechism was produced, also a
handbook for the Swedish Protestant clergy.

Petri was also

J Norton and others, op. cit., p. J2.
4 Jeffrey J. Wiebe, "rl'rini ty Junior College: Its
History Df?velopmel)t an£] Jnstitutio~.a)_ Mission: "(Un;Qublished
Doctorai Dlsserta tJ.on, Unl vers l ty 01 illorth Dakota, 1 '170),
p.22.
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successful in guiding the translation of the New Testament
into Swedish.

This work influenced the style of the Swedish

language over two centuries.5
In February of 1593 the Diet of Uppsala officially
established the Protestant Heformation, the teachings of
which had been introduced back in 1521.

Article I of the

proceedings of the Diet stated agreement ... in abiding
By God's pure and saving word as it is contained in the writings of the prophets, evangelists, and apostles, and to acknowledge its
inspiration; and that it contains completely
all that is necessary for Christian doctrine,
faith and morals, and is a test to judge all
disputes in religion and needs no further
interpretation by the Fathers or others.
Article VI stated,
While it is impossible fully to exclude
those who hold false doctrine and do not agree
with us, they must not be allowed to hold any
public meeting in a house or elsewhere.
Those
~ho do so, or-who speak agaigst our religion,
are to be suitably punished.
As may be seen by the statement of Article VI 1 those
who for a long period had struggled for the privilege of
possessing the Word of God, had themselves set the stage
of religious intolerance.

Scholasticism and a decaying

orthodoxy became the center of Swedish Lutheranism.?

5 Norton and others, op. cit., p. 32.
6 Ibid, p. 32.

7 Ibid,
P· 33.
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When Charles XI ascended to the Swedish throne the
absolute monarchy was established and the King became
supreme in the state as well as the church.

Onder the King

as the spiritual head of the church orthodoxy was the rule
of the day in ecclesiastical matters while spiritually the
church grew cold.

With no spiritual leaders the church

languished in its mission to comfort men with the Gospel
of Jesus Christ.

In the latter part of the seventeenth century there
arose a movement destined to bring revival to the Swedish
Lutheran Church.

Philip Jacob Spener and August J[ermann

Francke founded the great university at Halle, Germany,
from which came the first Protestant missionaries to revive
the state church.

The teachings of Spener ..... "insisted

that faith in Christ and regenerating work of the Holy
Spirit involv~d the transformation of the entire personr~he

movement that began at Halle became known

as Pietism, and emphasized the presence of the Holy Spirit
in the regeneration of the unbeliever, in the illumination
of the believer in a life of separation from the world
0

and. consecretion to God."/

8

Norton and others, op. cit., p. J4.

9 Ibid, p.

35.

1J

Pietism came into Sweden as the result of some thirteen
Swedish students attracted to the University of Halle, by
Francke in 1693-94.

At Halle, ... "they experienced what

true living Christianity is .... They returned to their
homeland like new men.

A fire burned in their souls .. ,.

They had to witness to what they had experienced.

Thus,

these students vigorously planted the seeds wherever they
went. "

10

As the pietistic movement spread in the early years of
the eighteenth century, dissatisfaction with the State
Church mounted.

"All persons living within parish boundaries,

unregenerate as well as regenerate, were legally members of
the congregation.

To this the pietists objected.

They

taught, instead, the necessity of personal conversion and
the study of the Bible, in order to live a holy life acceptable to God.

They especially objected to the practice of

celebrating Communion along vvi th their unconverted neighoars. ..11

1.

In objection to these practices, the pietists withdrew
from the state church and met in houses, or conventicles,
to read and discuss God's Word, to share their conversion
experiences, and to partake in believer's communion under
lay leaders.

This movement came under the ban of the

10 }r~. '/'lb
"!
t on, ~uropean
.,.,
..,
~l
ert 0or·
bacKground
and -r•
h1story
of Evangelical Free Church Foreign Missions 1887-1955
(Moline: Christian Service Foundation, 1964), p. 22.
1

11 Olaf Severn Olsen, ("Civil heligion and Christianity
in Sweden," Fides Et Historia (Faith and History:), Conference
on Faith and lilstory, VILL JifO. 2, (Spr1ng, 1975, p. 44.
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Swedish State Church with the passing of the Conventicle
Law in 1?26.

'11 he Conventicle J~aw., ..

"was aimed at

breaking up private religious gatherings under the
directions of lay leaders in the homes of the Pietistic
Christians, and provided fines,

imprisonment, or banishment

for those found guilty of failure to conform to the State
Church regulations."

12

[lerrnhutism

A movement inspired by the Moravian Brethren,
IIerrnhutism was introduced into Sweden in 17J5 by Count
Nikolaus von Zinzendorf.

On his visit to Sweden,

Zinzendorf was ordered deported but not before he had
planted the seeds of the Herrnhutters.

Theirs was a

preaching emphasizing grace, forgiveness, peace and joy,
with an attitude of "come as you are."lJ
Following Zinzendorf's lead, some of the Moravian
Brethren came to Sweden and established aggressive centers
of Herrnhutism in Stockholm and Gothenburg.

By 1650, four

churches were proclaiming Moravian doctrines.

Norton

points out that revivals broke out in Tornedal, H~rjedalen,
and h~ills ingland in the 1770's, and spread through central
'
-lh
and nortnern
sweden.

12

Norton and others, op. cit., p. JB.

lJ Ibid,
P• J9.
1 J-.~.
Ibid, IJ. 39·
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'l'he ]\few Headers
During the latter part of the eighteenth century and
early nineteenth century the Conventicle Law of 1726 went
largely unenforced which allowed the separatistic movements
·
·
·
1 s o_t' tne
'
to bear _f ru1t
1n
t h e rev1va

.. -rDay

,,
" ( --··
neaders
Lasare ) .

These revivals were destined to crystallize into separatistic
"free church" groups.

'l'he 1asare were eli vided into two

groups, the Old Headers, who were high-churchly in their
attitudes and having the approval of the clergy; and the
New Readers who were herrnhutistic, often regarded as
antinomian, meeting in houses to read the postils of Anders
Nohrberg as well as the volumes of Luther.

1

5

Perhaps the greatest spark to the nineteenth century
Header revival fervor was George Scott, a \Veslyan TvJethodist
from England, who arrived in Stockholm in 18JO as chaplain
to the British legation.

Within a year he began to preach

in Swedish and drew large crowds.

~he

leading rleaders in

Sweden became acquainted with him and looked to him for
, .
1 ea d ersn1p.

16

Scott's evangelistic efforts won the respect

and support of many state churchmen, but also many enemies.
Mobs incited by Scott's clerical opponents forced him to
1
leave Sweden in 1842. 7
Scott's chief contribution to the new revival movement
was to give it unity and he inspired other men to become

15

Ibid, p. LU.

16 Olson, op. cit., p. 45.
17 Tb"d
~
l _, p. L5
1- •

16

leaders in the spreading movement, such as Carl Olaf
Rosenius who guided the Evangelical National Union
(Evangeliska Fosterlands Stiftelsen) which united
independent associations of converted Swedes, and F.O.
Nilsson, a former Swedish sailor who was converted in New
York in 1834 and eventually returned to Sweden and organized
t • ' congrega--lon
t•
•
t_e
Hl
h Ilrst Hap-1St;
n

•

,..,

s weden. 18

One of Scott's

major accomplishments was the founding of the first free
church chapel and "mission house" in Sweden.

Ilethleham

Church was the first non-state church building erected for
• •
•
• owe
C•
d en. 19
re J_lglous
serv1ces
ln

Earlv Bes::inniY}I=!:S in Penmark and Norway
In 1537 King Christian III issued the

~diet

of

Heformation which made Lutheranisrn the official religion
of Denmark-Norway.

On the same day as the Edict was read,

i\forway became a dependency of Denmark vvhich was a distinct
break from the understanding of equality which had existed
_, 1. nc e
S-

1_ J 8 b/ • 2 0

r"L•

rom

t;' h

1 d ecree
e ci a-t e o f t-1e

l\'

•

-~orweg1an

Nationalism began to build and the people sided with the
Homan Church against imposed Lutheranism.

Lutherans who

subsequently went to Norway took great risks and found no
warm response, primarily because they did not speak the
-•
, e l\Jorweg1an
J_anguage o::f' th
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Olson, op. cit., p.
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1rs-t one nunci rea,
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9 Norton and others, op. cit., p. 4J.

20 Ibid, p.
21 Ibid.
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years after the introduction of Lutheranism into Norway,
became knovm as the period of' Lutheran orthodoxy, a
period of imposed Lutheran doctrine which had no meaning
for the life of the Norwegian people."

22

Pietistic and Herrnhutistic Movements in Ngrway
German Pietism, which has already been noted, spread
not only into Sweden but also through Denmark into Norway.
The first pietist into Norway was Johan Otto Glussing who
came in 1700.

Originally, he came as a private tutor but

. . 2J

began holding meetings and preaching in a fervent manner.
Fierce opposition sprang up from the State Church as
pietism was branded as heresy.

In 1706 Glussing was forced

to leave but the seeds of spiritual awakening had been
sown.

2LiAs the seeds grew, opposition multiplied,

The State

Chv.rch issued the Conventicle Law in 171-H, which was designed
to declare illegal the pietistic meetings of the Lutheran
25
l~''rne··n
_.J:J.y
•

Thirty years after Glussing (17J6) the Herrnhutters
came to Norway, adding to the Pietistic movement a great
missionary zeal.

Under the preaching of one Gert Hensen,

a major revival broke out in Oslo.

22
'')':>

c._,._)

2LJ.
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Ibid.
Ibid, P· 4-8 •
Ibid.
Ibidt P· LJ-9.

So powerful was this

18

revival that even the state church priests themselves were
stirred and supported the movement.

26

"'l'he impact of the

H:errnhutters was so great that iJr. Stiansen quotes Bishop
Bang (of the Norwegian State Church) when he says,
"", , . vrherever real living Christianity was
found previous to the time of Hans Nilsen
Hauge, it was colored by the work of the
ravian Drethren, no matter whether clergymen or laymen had been used by God as
instruments.""2?
Hans Nilsen Hauge was a preacher within the State
'-~hurch

of [•1onvay who emphasized a non-dissenting pu:c·i-

tanical movement within the framework of the official
?P

Church.~-)

Following his conversion ir1 1796, a:nd in-

fluenced by such men as Arndt, Tauler, and Zinzendorf,
Hauge preached the message of repentance and revivals
brolce out vvherever he v.rent.

O~oposition

from the State

Church clergy forced Hauge's arrest and at age thirty
three was thrown into urison where he languished for ten
.
29
years without trlal.
"'l'he Awakened Ones."

'l1 he followers of Hauge were called.

'I' hey gathered themselves as societies

of believers, constituting themselves as a "chv.rch within
a churchlf under the leadership of lay elders.

JO

Dr. Norton indicates that out of the Haugian movement

26
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Ibid, p.

49.

7 Norton, op. cit., p.

62.

28 Norton and others, op. cit .• p. 54.
29 __1- bld,
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Ibid.
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the Norwegian Parliament in 1842 abolished the Conventicle
Law of 1746 and three years later established a law
legalizing separatism and the organization of dissenting
groups into churches. 31
A direct descendent of the Haugian societies surfaced
in 1853 with the founding of the first Inner

ssion Society

in Skien, by Gustaf Adolph Lammers, a State Church priest
who was influenced by the Herrnhutters of Oslo.3

2

The

followers of Lammers held informal services in their
"prayer house" (bedehus), conducted Bible studies, and
prayer meetings.

Advocated within the group was the

practice of participation of believers only in the Lord's
Supper.33

In 1856 Lammers broke with the State Church

and founded the firr3t "free church" in TJorway, in Ski en
,-~~'

called the Free Apostolic Christian Church.J

Lammers later returned to the State Church but his
followers continued and "free churches" sprang up in various
communities of northern Norway.

By 1863 many of the "free

churches" began holding conferences, and by Hl77 the free
churches had evolved into a fellowship of Free Churches with
an elected secretary.35
In 1883 the fellowship of Free Churches invited the

31 Tbid, p.

5'+.

J2 Ibid, P· 54.
33 Ibid,
56.

P·

3L!-

Ibid.

35 Ibid,
P· 58.
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. , , "Scandinavian evangelist, Fredrik Franson to come to
their churches in Norway ... , Wherever Franson went revival
and spiritual awakening resulted.

In many places he him-

self founded "Free Mission Societies" to assist in this
follow-up care for new converts." 3

6

In 1881+ the dele-

gates and congregations of the "Free Mission Societies"
assembled in conference and founded the Norwegian Mission
Covenant Church.

Among those present were Fredrik Franson,

and S.K. Didriksen, who later in the United States founded
the Salem congregation in Chicago and was instrumBntal
in the formation of the Norwegian-Danish Evangelical Free
Church Association in America.J?

J6 Ibid.

37 Arnold T. Olson, Believers Only ( lV!inneapolis:
Free Church Press, 1964), p. 1?6.
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'J.'HE DEVE<:I,OPIVIENT OJ:' 'J.lHE EVANGELICAL FEEE CHUHCH

OF i\.lVJEiUCA IN 'l1 HE UNI'J.lJ:W STA'I'ES

The Swedish Evangelical Free Church
In the last three decades of the nineteenth century
thousands of regenerated Scandinavian believers emigrated
to the United States in search of economic freedom and

)8

relip;ious hope.-

Norton states that:

"vihen the Swedish

emigrants came to America in the latter part of the nineteenth century, they generally attended a Swedish Lutheran
Church.

The Swedish Evangelical Lutheran Augustana Synod

was organized in 1860.

The Swedish settlers who felt

that there was not enough spiritual warmth in the Augustana
Synod formed "Mission Societies" in their communities .....
"Opposition to the .A.ugustana Synod was based upon four
points, according to Larson:

(1) the service was liturgical

and similar to the Swedish State Church;
pulpit was for only Lutheran ministers;

(2) the Lutheran
(J) insistence on

literal interpretation of the Augsberg Confession; and,

(4)

'Cl9

communion was given to believer and unbeliever alike.".J

The early Free Church fathers have indicated that the
Swedish Evangelical Free Church is clearly a product or
example of John Martinson's Swedish Christian newspaper,

J8 Wiebe, op. cit., p. J5.
39 Norton, op. cit., p. 77.
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From its very beginning in Chicago in 1877 t

Chicaf!.o-_Bladet.

the spirit and voice of this unofficial organ became the
spirit and voice of those who eventually banded themselves
together in the work of the Swedish Evangelical Free
.

Church of Amer1ca.

LPQ

"The constituency of Chicago-Bladet

became the constituency of the Swedish Evangelical Free
Church.

'l'he beliefs and convictions that dominated the

thinking of our Free Church, people were the result, to a
large exterrt, of the molding influence of John Martenson's
·>

1...,

l11cago-.w
•
'I-ll aae·_,.
o
r 41
II

On way in particv.lar in which Martenson's paper
helped lay the ground-work for the establishment of the
Swedish Evangelical Free Church was by its sponsorship of
the many Bible conferences in the years just prior to the
conference in Boone, Iowa, in 1884.

42

fhese conferences, which were prophetic in nature,
were reported in detail in the publication.

fhose invited

to participate as speakers included many who were to become
leaders in the Pree Church r1lovement:

Professor John G.

Princell, John Martenson, Fredrick Franson, J.W. Stromberg

4

and L. Lindquist. J
fhe October conference of 1883 held in Bush Hall, in

Lw
L~ 1
1~,2

L!~J

Norton and others, op. cit., p. 128.
Ibid.
Ibid, P· 129.
Ibid.
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Chicago, brought together many of the pastors and laymen
from various denominations scattered through the country
to spend a week concerning the doctrinal and practical
•
I'll
issues confront1ng
11e

,., '

~nurch

of

Goa.
' LjJj.

Thompson indicates

that the one item of housekeeping business brought up at
the conference was the election of Princell, Hallgren, and
John Martenson to organize another conference the following
year; and this one step paved the way for the foundation
conference at Boone which would unite the "free" Swedish
brethren. hS
·
Also of importance in the formation of the

~Swedish

Free Church was the dissolution of Ansgar College in Knowville, Ill., which was the result of a financial crisis at
the school and the dissatisfaction of pastors and churches,
just six weeks prior to the meeting at Boone, Iowa.
left the Ansgaric churches and ministers without any
denominational affliation whatever.

Of these, some entered

the J\flission Covenant while others kept their independent
status and identified themselves with the Evangelical Free
-,
' wovemen-.
,..
t Lj.6cnurcn

The Ansgaric Synod held ministers and

churches that had been quickened by revival and by conscience
they could no longer conform to the Augsburg Confession of

L~L1.

Olson, op. cit., p. 27.
Norton and others, op. cit., p. 131.

Lj. 6

-1
. '
__ tJla,

p. 1 J 2 .
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the Lutheran Church.

One of those ministers was Professor

John G. Princell, President of Ansgar College (1880-1884).
Thompson indicates that when the Synod dissolved, Professor
Princell became the recognized leader of the Free Church
cause.

LJ-7

The Boone Conference was in large measure a continuation
of the meeting at Bush Hall in Chicago the previous year,
though with startling consequential differences.

The need

was felt for an association of congregations to carry on a
strong missionary program, and with that the executiv£
commi t_tee

wa~>

continued to handle matters relative to the
.

•

support of a mlSSlonary.

Li-R

-

The discussions that had been part of the subject of
the conference, The Church of God, crystallized in the
form of specific written resolutions which were adopted by
lj-0

the conference. /

Despite opposition on the part of some

pastors to organization, twenty-one pastors representing
twenty-seven congregations entered into a loose affiliation.50
In the fall of 1887, a conference was held at the
Twelfth Ave. church in Minneapolis, at which time

..

ssionary and benevolent projects were proposed that

L1-7

48

Ibid, p. 1J2.
Ibid, p. 1J5.

50 Vliebe, op. cit.,
P· J5.
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necessitated a closer cooperation on the part of the
~1

churches.")

At that conference, H.J. von Qualen sought

support to enter China as a missionary; a children's home
was approved for support at Phelps Center, Nebraska; the
free mission work among the Mormons begun by Rev. Fredrick
.
transon was a 1 so g1ven
'fC\

' 52

suppor~.-

Following his work in Salt Lake City and that as a
missionary evangelist. Franson in 1890 devoted himself to
evangelism among the free church congregations.

It was

during this period that Franson's burden for missions came
to fruition.

Operating within the nucleus of the Free

Church, The Scandinavian Alliance Mission (Franson's

~ission) was begun.5J
~vangelical

Alliance

(Now known as T.E.A.M. ), The
ssion; to which The Free Church

still maintains relational ties.)
At the spring conference in the same year the united
work adopted the formation of the Swedish-American Mission
Society.

Societies within individual churches were

established with contributing members to support the "free
mission" work.

Because of some misunderstandings and

conflict between Franson's Mission and The Swedish-American
Mission Society, interest and support declined, and, as a

51 Norton and others, op. cit., p. 149.
5 2 r<:, A, Halle en and others, 'i'he Golden Jubilee of' the
Swedish J:i:vanfielical Free Church (I\linnea-oolis: 'l'he ·swedis-h
~vangelical 1'ree Church, 1937TT; p. H3. ~

53 .L-.,rJld.
.
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result 1 in 1896, the

work was dissolved and a new

organization was formed under the name of The Swedish
Evangelical Free

"ii'llSSlOn.. .
SL~

...Annual me8tings from this time on began to resemble those of later years.

There were duly ele8ted

delegates from churches and from District societies, in
addition to the ministers, who in 1893 and 1894 had
effected the organization of a Ministerial Association
with thirty-seven members."55
'l'he Svvedi sh J3ible _l_l}stitute.
In the early days of the Free Church
few churches had nermanent nastors.
L

~

movement~

very

The ministers were

almost exclusively evangelists who went from church to
church conducting revival meetings among the Swedish
immigrants.

The need for some form of theological train-

ing was not voiced in conference until such men as P.J.
Elmquist, J,G, Princell, A.L. Anderson, and Axel
came into the wo.ck.

~\Jardin

56

This came about following the revivals of the 1890's
when the work in the churches became better organized
and the need for better trained pastors was re8ognized.
In 1900, Hev. P.J. Elmquist, superintendent of missions
led the advance in establishing a Bible Institute which

SL~

Norton and others, op. cit., p. 150.

55 Ibid,
P· 151.
56 Ibid,
P· 152.
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began in the Oak Street Hall,
Church) in Chicago.

(First Evangelical Free

The following year the Swedish Dible

Institute of Chicago was incorporated by t:lmq_uist, out
was officially independent from the Free Church although
it received most of its support from that source.57
In 1908 The Swedish Evangelical Free Mission officially
incorporated as a denomination under the name of The
Swedish Evangelical Free Church of America,

A simple

doctrinal statement was issued:
"'-rhi~> organization accepts the Bible, both
the Old and New Testaments, as the Word of
God, containing the Gospel of salvation for
all men and the only perfect rule for
teaching, faith and life."58

Following the denominational incorporation the way
was clear for the new Bible Institute to become a vital
part of the total Free Church work.
In 1910 the annual conference which met in Boone, Iowa,
decided to shift the Bible Institute work to

~inneapolis

in the quarters of the First Evangelical Free Church.
Professor Princell had been called earlier, and was the
principal teacher and president until his death in 1915.59
Following the death of Professor Princell, no
successor could be found to carry on the Institute work and

57 Ibid,
P· 152.
5e Ibid,
P· 154.
59 Halleen and others, op. cit., p.
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thus affiliation was sought and made with

~oody

Bible

Institute to provide for the students.
The work was therefore moved back to Chicago and for
fifteen years the affiliation continued until the Free
-,
Church
was a bl e

'
~o

60
.
pure h ase 1ts
own b Ul. ld.
. 1ng.

In 1926,

the Free Church purchased a residence on the corner of
Hermitage and Berteau Avenues, in Chicago, and the Bible
Institute was moved to the new location with Professor
A.L. Wedell as principal.

"Later a three year Seminary

course was added for those vvho desired to enter the
.. t
.,61
mlnH> ry.

Home f;lissions
As has been noted earlier, home missions efforts were
carried on by the united work in the Utah field.

All else

was carried on by the nine District Societies that were
formed during the first thirty year period of the t:.:vangelical
l7rec Church,

'rhe

olde~3t

society was the Swedish Evangelical Free

Mission in Colorado, organized in May of 1891.

This mission

comprised five organized churches in the state.
The Illinois Free Mission Society was organized in

1899.

'J.lhompson indicates that the society did not accomplish

60

Halleen and others, Ibid.

61 Ibid, p.

JL~.
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much and their giving mostly went to the foreign fields. 62
The Scandinavian Christian Free Mission Society of
Wisconsin, formed on June 1J, 190J.

The society helped

support several itinerant evangelists in the home work.
The Free Church District Society of
organized January 19, 1907.

nnesota,

Through the work of twenty-

five pastors, the society sponsored tent meetings and
opened new works.
The Scandinavian Free Mission Society of Nebraska,
formed October 2, 1896, by evangelist Fredrick Franson.
This society was composed of churches in Nebraska and South
Dakota.
The Swedish Evangelical Free Uistrict Society of Iowa,
formed in 1908 in Boone, Iowa.
The Texas Scandinavian Free Mission Society, organized
July 1, 1905.
The Swedish Evangelical Free Church District Society
of California, organized in Turlock on April 11, 1908 and
comprised the churches from California, Oregon, and
Washington.

The Scandinavian Free Mission Society of

South Dakota formed July

6, 1906. 63

In general, home missions work languished in the
period of 1914-1934 owing to the war, the language transition,

62

Norton and others, op. cit., p. 158.

6J Ibid, p. 157-159.

JO
and the depression.

The united work, however, was

strengthened by the '' .... leadership given by Dr. E.A.
Halleen, who while still serving as pastor of the largest
Free Church in Rockford, Illinois, became Superintendent
of lViissions, later called "president" and agreed to devote
half of his time to denominational work.

That was in 1922.

This arrangement continued until 1928, at which time he
devoted his full time as presjdent of the Swedish Evangelical
Free Church of America, ... . right up to the time of the
h
merger o f t_.e
two .c;vange 1'lca J_ l'ree Church bodles ln 19 5(). ~~64
cl

-C

-c

0
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Swedish Publications
its has been 11oted the Cl1ica.go-Bl adu

~.tvas

the tlnofi'icial

voice of the Swedish Free Church, and without it Thompson
questions whether there would have been any Swedish
Evangelical Free Church. 6 5

He goes on to indicate that

the paper was an independent corporation and not all the
Free Church material received publication.

As the work

grew the need for an official denominational paper became
increasingly evident.

In 1913, the publication Mission-

stidningen (The Mission Journal), sponsored by the District
Societies of Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska became the official
organ and voice of the denomination until it was merged
61.~

Ibid, P·

17~,.

65 Ibid,
P· 168.

Jl
with Chicago-Bladet in 1926, at which time the ChicagQBladet became the official publication.

66

At the direction of the Free Church Conference in 19)1,
a plan was .... "adopted being to cut the size of ChicagoBladet in half, eliminating the English department, and to
publish a separate paper in English, the same size, thus
attempting to meet the needs of both the :::lwedish and l'.:nglish
speaking constituencies.

The change took place at the

beginning of October 19)1, the new English paper being
called The Evangelical

~eacon,

edi to.r and business manager. "

with Roy A. Thompson as

I'?

0

Following World l the change in language usage
became unmistakable and many of the Swedish congregations
clung tenaciously to the language of the pioneers until
literally forced to make the change.

Thompson points out

that the 19J4 yearbook was the first to be printed entirely
in I.:;nglish.

It should be noted that by 1935 the name "Swedish"

was dropped from the official name of the denomination.

68

The Swedish Schools
By 1938 the Bible Institute and Seminary had grown to
overcrowded conditions.

66

Ibid, P· 168.

6? Ibid.
68

Ibid,

:o'

190.

Professor Wedell was elevated to

32

the presidency of the school with Dr. Gustav Edwards
assuming the office of Dean.

Two years later at the death

of Professor Wedell, Dr. Edwards took over as president.
As the school was hard pressed to replace Professor Wedell
an appeal was made to Dr. Halleen, president of The
Evangelical Free Church of America to devote a portion of
his time to a teaching ministry at the school.

This he

consented to do and for three years gave six weeks each
semester to the teaching ministry.

69

uniting the schools of the two Free Church Groups.
Professor L.J. Pederson from the ¥ree Church

sociation

presented the possibility of a merger between the schools.
A committee was elected to consider the matter but never
convened so the matter was dropped.

The question was re-

vived in 1935 and unity committees were formed by both
groups to seek closer cooperation.

The idea was given

up when only ten of the Association Churches (Nor.)
out of sixty voted for merger in 19J8. '70
In 1945 the conference of the Evangelical

ee Church

Association revived the hope for eventual merger by
initiating action which resulted in agreement in 1946 of

69 Ibid, I). 200.
70 Ibid,
P· 202-20J.

JJ
both annual conferences of Free Churches to merge the
schools, with negotiations to begin that same year.7 1
Under a mutual agreement of the two denominations,
... , "a three year merger period ( 19L~6-49) vvas established
under Acting President, T.B. Madson, and a united board
arranged for the construction of a classroom and
administration building on the Chicago campus.
the Norwegian-Danish School was re-located from Minneapolis
to Chicago and the schools formally merged as Trinity
Seminary and Bible College, under the presidency of Dr.
C. Eaymond Ludwigson (19h9-55).

Dr.

dson served a second

term as acting prer3ident until the appointments of Dr,
H. Wilbert Norton as president and Dr. G. Douglas foung
as Dean in 1957·
Subsequent to the decision of the 75th Jubilee Conference of the Evangelical Free Church in June 1959, a
seventy-nine acre campus was purchased near Deerfield,
Illinois.

The Divinity School was re-located to the new

Deerfield campus in 1961 and renamed

T~inity

Evangelical

Divinity School by the 79th Annual Conference, which also
appointed Dr. Kenneth S. Kantzer as Dean, beginning
r72
October, 196J."
It should be noted that one of the major driving

?1 Ibid.

72

Catalog 1971-75, Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School, p. 28.

PORTLAND CENTER Ul? 0
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forces in the uniting efforts of the schools and eventually
the two Free Church bodies was The Evangelical Beacon.?J
;I'FE NO.R 1NEGIA1\f-DANISH Fi\EE CHUHCH ASSOCIA'IIOl'l

'11 he

Outnq_sts

indicates that the "Free Church" movement among the
orwegians and Danes in this country was more Scandinavian
than American, and that the movement started as isolated
outposts rather than with any concerted effort.7
~any

4

of those immigrants who met together had been

part of the spiritual movement in the old country.

Their

meetings were informal in contrast to the State Church
liturgical patterns.

To these immigrants it was a natural

inclination to seek the same kind of fellowship that they
had practiced and enjoyed across the ocean.

Where they did

not find this to their satisfaction they banded together
and formed their own congreg:ations. 75

1884, Severin K. Didricksen, who had helped
organize the Norwegian Mission Covenant in Norway in that
same year 1 organized seven Scandinavian believers in Boston
into the first Norwegian-Danish

~vangelical

Free Church in

?J Norton and others, op. cit., p. 207.

75

Norton and others 1 Ibid.

35
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'\
.
7 \.)
1.mer1ca.

In 1886 a Norwegian layman in Muskegon, Michigan,
Ole Horness, brought together the Scandinavian loggers
among others in that population and preached the gospel
to them.

Finding success, Horness started a mission and

built the first mission house in 1890, patterned after
,'
I'"
.
'
. 1ea 1n
.
".
-cne
illSSJ_on
1louse
H
Horway. 77·

Eev. P. C. 'I'ranberg, a Danish leader in the "free"
church movement across the ocean came to Chicago in 1882
and carried on a ministry among the Danish in that city.
In 1884 the Chicago

~heological

Seminary invited franberg

to set up a Norwegian-Danish Institute in their school.
As a result, students and teachers from that institution
began ministering to their countrymen, and in 1887, the
..,
.
78
Firr:Jt Scandinavian Congregational 0hurch was organ1zed.
Other churches were started among the immigrants in such
places in the east as: Hoboken, New Jersey in 1889; New
in 1890; Bridgeport, Conn., 1897; Concord,

Haven,

!Viass., 1893; Portland, l'/Jaine, in 1896; and Brooklyn, N.Y.,
in 1897·
I\\
,;. 'I

'f

T',
JJ

oJ

J

In the mid-west works were established in Fargo,

in 1894; Washington Island, Wis., in 1865;

lwaukie,

Wis., 1887; and the Scandinavian Evangelical Free Church in
Chicago in 1899.

?6 Norton and others, op. cit.
' P• 67.
77 I··Jorton and others, Ibid.
7B Norton and others, op. C l. _,_ln
P· 68 .

'
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Rev. Orang states that: "These churches in the t;ast
and the

ddle West were lonely outposts, usually with a

very loose internal organization and with practically no
ties with other similar churches .... lhe problem of exr'9
elusiveness hindered the work of some churches ... (·

~l'he

Associatigns
As was the case with the Swedish Free Church, so too

did the Norwegian Free Church have a uniting medium.
until The

Evan~elisten,

Not

an independent religious news

publication, began to find i·ts way into the homes of Free
Church friends calling for the uniting of the NorwegianDanish congregations into an organization of believers,
did anything close to a uniting effort take place. 80
In September of 1891, a meeting was held in the Salem
Free Church in Chicago to organize the free churches into
an association.

At that time no representatives came

from the churches in the East, but those coming from
western churches did unite to form the Western Association.
Later that same year, Dr. R.A. Jernberg, then president of
the Norwegian-Danish Institute of the Chicago Theological
Seminary helped organize the Eastern Association.

The main

empha;:> is of both As soc ia tions \Nas to provide fe llovn:;hip and

79 Ibid,
P· 69-70.
80 Ibid,
71.
P~
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mutual aid and not for the direct promotion of the Free
81
Church cause.
ith the fear of denominationalism so strong in the
independent churches congregations even feared promoting
collective evangelism.

But

ssion societies were formed

and given the responsibility of reaching the Scandinaviant.1
in America with the Gospe1. 82
The effecting of union between both associations was a
slow process,but by 1900 both associations published
their annual reports in the same booklet and together they
consisted of twenty organized churches with one thousand
members.

In 1909 the Western

sociation drew up a con-

fession of faith and union was affected 1 and in 1912, the
National Association was incorporated, under the name, The
Norwegian-Danish Evangelical Free Church Association. 0'" 3
'-:Che Free Church worl;;: in Canada was begun at this time
as a result of settlers from Northern !'ilinnesota.

"'-Che major

point of contact grew out of the settlement around Enchant,
Alberta.
and

Two laymen, working as a gospel team, M.M. Hegland

. C. Jacobsen, began holding meetings in homes with

the result of revival coming to the area.

8L!,

The work that

31 Norton and others, Ibid.
82
Nol'ton and others, op. cit., p. 73.
83 Ibid,
on
P· uo.
8Li-

Ibid, P· 100.

J8

grew from Enchant was to later have direct influence on
the Norwegian churches of the West Coast Missionary
shington, and British

Society, which included Oregon,
~~ l
·b"1a. .. 85
l>o_um.

As was demonstrated before, the early churches carried
on their work largely independently and with very little
cooperation within the association, consequently the Free
Church had no foreign fd_ssion board of its own.

'-L'he churches

did, however, send men and money to the work abroad.
Desir

to stand with their young people, the churches in

large measure supported the organization founded by Franson,
The

~candinavian

Alliance

1895, the Free Church

ssion.

giving to foreign missions showed a figure over $20,000,
n

while home missions received only $J6.J?.

,,~

00

In 1916 1 C.f. Dyrness wrote an appeal for a renewed
interest in home missions.

"We have said it befo.r·e and we

say it again, that if we are to maintain our foreign missions
program we must expand at home.

Unless we do somethi

drastic soon, our whole missionary program will become

8 '?
,~->-a r:rn"lc..-. n+
_v • "

]._. Vc t.)

The nattern was reversed by 1922 when the
,g 5

~~arl

Fosmark, private interview, July 21, 19'?5·

86 Norton and others,
8'? Ibid, p. 92.

op.

cit.

1

p. 81.
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Association was reorganized at its annual meeting.

e

support of home missions became the responsibility of the
churches rather than individual contributors.

88

By 192L~ sentiment had arisen that the time was right

for the appointment of a full-time director of home missions
or a denominational president, who would devote his full
energies to traveling among the Free Churches and in new
n brought before the annual meeting that year

fields.

the issue was passed, with Rev. H.F. Josephson becoming
the first director.

Ro7
~·

Publications
In 1889 a committee of men from the Congregational
Home I!iission Society, including H.A. Jernberg, O.C. Grauer,
and 1. Chr. Johnson, met to plan for the -p1.l.1Jlication of a
l'!orwegian-Danish religious newspaper.

'l'he_ i:i:y_q.ngelisten

became a bi-weekly paper, and through its influence, a
unifying medium for Free Church people throughout the

90

country.·

l.

As a unifying meo_lum;,., ...

its influence cannot be overe;::;timated.
It
was the voice of the school, the home
mission societies, and the Scandinavian
Alliance Mission.
Here Fredrick }~anson
wrote his eloquent appeals for workers
and for money, and here missionaries gave
their long and detailed reports.
It

88 Ibid, p,

10L~.

89 Norton and others, Ibid.

90 Norton

a~d

others, op. cit., p.

79.
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was a devotional magazine and it was also
a religious newspaper, containing news
from Norway and Denmark and keeping
people informed as to the situation on the
foreign mission fields. "91
The Evangelisten was issued originally by an independent publishing society owned by stockholders, and it was
not until 1919 that a move was made to make the publication
an official I"ree Chu.rch organ.

1·~ev.

C, 'I',

Dyrness, chairman

of the Evangelisten Publishing Society, came to the annual
meeting at Pullman, Illinois, that year and ... , "presented
the periodical with its assets and liabilities to the Free
Church.

.
92
After a lively debate, the offer was accept;ed.

It became evident in the 1920's that the language
problem in the churches was of growing concern.

Some of

the people were newly arrived immigrants, but more were
either born in America or educated here.

As a result, the

majority spoke English just as well as they spoke the
mother-tongue, and they began to apply more pressure for
the use of English in their churches and for more of a
ministry among those in America of a non-Scandinavian background,

In 192'7, the

~va11geJjsten

began alternating issues

between English and Norwegian-Danish, helping to minimize
the Swedish-Norwegian differences.93

91 Norton and others, Ibid.
92 Norton and others, op. cit.,
93 Ibid, p. 102.
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I'l orvve ,'T:ls:m Schoo 1:?_

In 1909 a school at Rushford, Minnesota was offered to
the Free Churches provided they would repair and maintain
the property.

This became a uniting influence as the

associations accepted the offer.

Urang notes that: "On

Sept(~

~-:ushf'ord

mber 28, 1910, the school at

opened with two

teachers and nineteen
Six years later in 1916, property became available in
Minneapolis which would be sufficient for the needs as
the school at Rushford grew out of its capacity.

The annual

meeting of that year approved the property and the move,
and subscribed the necessary funds; and thus the school
moved to Minneapolis with sixty-two enrolling in the fall.
Following this action, the Association broke the tie with
the Chicago Theological Seminary and the Free Churches
lool<ed to l'l!inneapolis for their future pasto.r·s. 9 5
During the thirties the school underwent some dark
days as few students could afford to attend and financially
the school was behind in salaries.

Through much interest

and good will, the school managed and was forced to close
only for one year in 1939 to make repairs and raise funds.

school.

And in the next years, the name of the school was

94 Norton and others, op. cit. ,
95 Norton and others, Ibid.

changed to Trinity Seminary and Bible Institute with the
school reporting at the annual meeting a

balan~ed

budget

plus a small surplus.9 6
At the Association's annual meeting in 1945, a committee
of' five was elected to investigate the possibility of merging
the '11rini ty campus in IVlinneapolis with the Swedish canmus
in Chicago.
chosen \Nith

The following year a united school board was
Dr:___JL!J~..!..-i./iad}30n

elected as Acting President,

while Dr. D. H. Anderson was made Dean of the Ntinneapolis
School and Dr. Steelberg Dean of the Chicago School.97
The merger of the schools into a united work was
effected in 1948 when the Minneapolis property was sold and
the school merged with the Swedish work on the Chicago
property.

Dr. C.R. Ludwigson of Wheaton College accepted

the call to become the first president of the merged school.

As was stated before, efforts at uniting the two

e

Church groups was periodically voiced by men from both camps.
In 1917, Rev. C.T. Dyrness of the Chicago Salem Free Church
invited "free church" people to a union gathering which
resulted in a good meeting but with no formal move toward
merger.

As early as 1921, Dr. L.J. Pederson, then president

96 Norton and others, op. cit., p. 113-114.
97 Ibid, p. 122-123.
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of the Norwegian school in

nneapolis, presented a

suggestion encouraging attempts to unite with the
schools.

~wedish

'rhis was pursued again in the Swedish Conference

in 1929 resulting in a committee to study the matter, but
as they never met, the issue was dropped. 98
In the years that followed there was an increasing
amount of fellowship and exchange of pulpits between the
two groups.

In 1934 Dr. Arnold Olson of the Free Church

Association drafted a greeting to the 50th anniversary
conference of the Swedish Free Church, in which he

.'
sa.la"

Cl

1

"We anticipate a day of closer cooperation between the
two Free Church associations."99
In the book Diamond Jubilee Story, Dr. Olson calls
attention to three major "roadblocks" which hindered union
between the two Free Church groups prior to 1950.
1. The difference in language. The first
Bible course in Bnglish was not introduced at
the Minneapolis school until 1921. The
Norwegian-Danish group did not adopt the English
language officially until the annual conference
of 1933. As stated earlier, the first annual
report of the Swedish group to appear in ~nglish
was published in 1934. Also, during that year
the names "Swedish" and "Norwegian-Danish" were
dropped from the official names. Even with
these late official actions many churches continued to use the mother tongue in many of their
services.

98 Ibid,
P· 227.
00
//

Ibid, P· 229.

e
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2.
Nationalistic Spirit.
~here was still
a strong nationalistic spirit among some of the
pioneers, vvho, in their intense loyalty to the
culture and country, as well as language, of
their birth, found it difficult to lay aside
their prejudices.

3. Fear. Fear of too strong organization.
In their hears the idea of merger might bring
about a more ecclesiastical as well as larger
org':nization. A~so, many ~ea~·e~1 ~hat, merger
, 100
\Nould mean assunnng more llabllltles -chan asse-cs. ·
In

1938

1

a disappointing merger vote was taken among

both groups, but despite this, they continued to cooperate
in var1ous ways such as pu.lpit exchange and joint Bible

conferences.

Leaders from both groups worked behind the

scenes unofficially looking toward the merger possibilities.
'L'hese same leaders recognized that uniting the publications
and schools of both groups would eventually bring about
the complete union of both bodies naturally and vvith almo:::>t
. ' .
101
no opposJ.Tlon.

The publication board of the
of America started as early as

~vangelical

Free Church

1946 to consider the

possibility of joining with the publication of the
Evangelical Free Church Association in the establishment
of a joint printing venture.
in
to

When annroval was granted
....

,;

t_..,

1947, the entire Swedish publications department moved
inneapolis and here both of the Norwegian papers

100
101

Ibid, p. 230-231.
Dr. A.T. Olson, private interview, March 20,

1975.
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(Bvangelisten, Evan~elist) were joined by the Swedish Deacon
and Chicago-Bladet.

~ventually

the two English papers were

· ·
d 1n
· t o on-::c pu 'bl'1ca·t 1on,
·
'_Pn' e .wk'va-_"":;::..__
.a:el _i_cal_ DTje~:::.co·_n,
JOlne,_
~
,,

In the fall of 1947

10

~~

. A.T. Olson, president of

the Free Church Association corresponded with Roy Thompson,
editor of the

Evan~elical

Beacon suggesting that they each

present to their executive committees a resolution on on
merger which Dr. Olson had already drafted.

The ''Resolution

of Merger" which was carried by both conferences in 19L;,E),
read as follows:
The Executive Committee of the Evangelical Free
Church of America and the Evangelical Free Church
Association recommend to their respective conferences the adoption of the following resolution:
Whereas The Evangelical
ee Church of America
and The Evangelical Free Church Association are
church bodies of like precious faith and practice
as well as similarity in background; and Whereas the barrier to a union, namely that of differences
in language used, no longer exists; and Whereas,
there have been expressions in favor of a closer
union on the part of the responsible leadership
both groups; therefore, Resolved that the respective annual meetings of the two groups
June, 1948, elect three members to serve, with a
seventh member elected by the committee itself,
as a Committee on Unity.
Resolved that this
Committee on Unity bring a detailed plan for a
complete me1:-ger of the two denominations to
the next annual meetings, accompanied with
suggestions as to how the plan, in accord with
the respective constitutions, can become an
accomulished fact. 10J

102

Norton and others, op. cit., p. 207.

lOJ Ibid, p. 2JJ,
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One of the problems worked out by the merger committee
of both groups was a joint

_confe~->sion

of faith.

In as

much as both groups were in agreement as to the cardinal
principles of the evangelical position, they were faced
with the need of making a concise statement of that faith.
The Free Church Association already had had a twelve point
statement, but the SwediEO:h Free Church had no official
statement.

The result of the efforts of the merger

committee produced a twelve point statement that was over.

bo~h

whelmingly agreed upon by

groups.

lOLJ,

1949 Dr. Olson attended the annual conferences of

In

both Free Church groups and read the merger plan and the
new statement of faith.
Lake was

The Swedish vote at Medicine

196 to lJ in favor of the plan, and the Norwegian

vote at Britt, lowa, was

73 in favor and 5 against.

The

new plan called for the soon to merge bodies to retain
the name of the larger Free Church group, The Evangelical
Free Church of America.

10

5

The united body would be:

an association and fellowship of independent
congregations of like faith and practice
to labor for the salvation of souls and
the edification of believers; to organize
churches and Sunday Schools and establish and
maintain Christian missionary work in the
United States and other countries; to promote
mutual fellowship and harmony among the

lOL!,

10_5

.Appendix B.
Norton and others,op. cit., p. 2)8.
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churches; to organize, build, administer
and support schools and theological
seminaries; to educate and ordain
ministers and missionaries; to build
and maintain charitable and benevolent
institutions; to publish an1rgistribute
Christian literature, etc."- 0
One of the final steps toward merger was approval
of two-thirds of the local congregations.

A referendum

was submitted to the churches for response by

1950.

~arch

1,

The result was beyond expectation, as only two

out of 207 churches responding voted negatively.

Prior

to the June merger conference those two churches changed
their vote to cast a united voice.
'rhe historic
week of June 13-18,

'07
1

rger Conference occured during the

1950, at Medicine Lake (a few miles

west of Minneapolis).

Dr. E.A. Halleen, who for twenty-

eight years had served as president of The Evangelical
Free Church of America was unanimously elected president
of the new organization.

Dr. Arnold Olson, who was elected

vice president and conference moderator, would himself
be elected to guide the denomination two years later.

106

Norton and others, Ibid,

107 Norton and others, op. cit.

,

P·
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CHAP'l'EH III
'l'HE PACIFIC NOHTEWES'I' DL:lTJ:UCT
PAST AND PRESENT

CONl"EHEI~C.t~

THE EARLY SWEDISH AND NORWEGIAN WOHKS
lN 'J:IHE PACIFIC NORT'HWEST
The Pacific Northwest District Conference has its
immediate beginnings .in the year 1950 with the historic
merger of the two Free Church bodies forming the Eva
Free Church of America.

lical

ln itself, it is both an outgrowth

(geographically) and a merger.

The Pacific Northwest

District Conference is an outgrowth of the Swedish Western
~istrict

Conference of California, which at that time in-

eluded the geographic areas extending from the southern
boundry of Canada to Mexico and from the Pacific Ocean to
the Rocky Mountains.

The Conference is also a merger

bringing into its formation those churches from Washington
and Oregon of the Norwegian-Danish West Coast
Society.

~issionary

Prior to 1950, history winds its way back through

the independent congregations and the two Scandinavian
Free Church movements which have their earliest beginnin
in the Pacific Northwest in the decade of the 1880s.
The First Fifty_ Years AmonP: the

Norwe~Tians,

1£380-1930.

The first "free" church to appear in the Pacific

i~orth-

West was begun in 1884, the same year the two Free
Church Scandinavian bodies were independently organized

50

in the eastern and mid-western regions of the country.
January 12, 1884,

~candinavian

On

brethren, most of Norwegian

descent, began meeting in a private home and organized
themselves as the "Scandinavian Evangelical Congregational
''\
h of ,,,1acoma. .. 1 08
Ghurc

In its first year, one of their charter members served
the group as pastor.

Hev. John S, Anderson, Hev. Lorentz

P. Paulsen, and Hev. Carl M. Jacobson were the first three
pastors called to the work.

Odegaard indicates that their

tenure was generally of brief duration 1 leaving periods

_,_

when the church was without a pasGor.

109

In 1908, under

the leadership of Hev. Morton Olsen, a re-organization took
place and the name of the congregation was changed to ;:!:lim
E:vange lical Free Church of 'I'acoma.
The second Norwegian outpost to emerge was the Bethany
Free Church in Canby, Oregon.

In January of 1907, seven

persons met and constituted the "}:letannia Apostolisk
Evange1iske Free Kirke ave Canby."

All vvri tten documents

and all business meetings and services were done in the
native tongue, continuing until the language change 1n
During the first sixteen years the church was
ministered unto by both pastors, laymen, and traveling
evangelists.

Among the early pastors were J, Samuelson,

108

H. Arlo Odegaard, With Sirwleness of Hea.£.i
(Minneapolis: Free Church Press, 1971), p. 338.
109

Ibid, p. 339.

110
Canby Evangelical Free Church,
C• j
'I
1-- Q/ 75 •
,.)
<;:e +-\, c h-I I! ' J- U-LY
I

"Historical

J.J. Peterson, and Morton Olsen.

The first regularly

called pastor was Hev. Carl J. i 1'osmark in 1922.
The Salem Evangelical Free Church in Seattle was
organized in 1912, as the result of home Sunday School
meetings and evangelistic tent meetings under the guidance
lViichael Gimse.

of Rev. Morton Olsen, and

J\.

church

building was rented on the corner of Harvard Avenue and
2ast John Street with Rev. Gimse as the first called
111
pastor.
In 1914 to be more centrally located to the
church constitutents the church relocated on 25th Avenue
N.W. in the Ballard area.

Two years later a wind of

revival grew under the preaching of an interim pastor,
Rev. Gabrielsen.

The resulting attendance made it apparent

1"
'1-''
·-th a·t -'-h
~.,_ e
ouL
ulng was t oo sma.ll . 112

. new -bUl'ld'
. lng vvas

.A"

begun in 1917 the year the church was incorporated and it
was dedicated the following year by the new pastor, rlev.
Abraham Nilsen.

Nilsen's ministry was the longest of the

early pastors, lasting until his death in 1925.

Under his

ministry, the church experienced growth to the point of
operat

a mission for homeless Scandinavian men beginning

in 1922 and lasting for ten years.

11

3

1925, Rev. Fosmark left the work at Canby and came
to Salem.

111

Under his leadership, the church attained

Odegaard,

112

0 }J ,

• -'-

C J. G • t

p•

')/I 0
..J
"'-~"
•

Seattle United Evangelical Free Church,"75th
Anniversary Boo1det," Oct. 1967,
11 3 Ibid.

.52

"mother'hood" status.

.barly in 1926, Fosmark began holding

meetings in a dance hall on Vashon Island, bringing together the Norwegian brethren.

They were organized into

the Bethel Evaneelical Free Church, (Bethel Evangeliske
l\ttenighed paa Vashon Island) on September J, 1926.

i

'1'he

follov1ing year the Bethel Park Association was formed vvhich
vv-as the beginning of the Camping l'>'iinistry among the
Norwegian-Danish churches in the Pacific Northwest includ
. .
-, l
.
11
ltJ_Sh
Co_umbJ_a.
· L!-·

In 1927, 1{ev.

Fosmarl<~:

ended his

g Wuflestad took up the work at Salem

pastorate and Eev.

and_ a.s interirn at v·as11on.

l{ev

ll

rson came to

lJavid

Bethel in 1929 as the first regularly called pastor. 11 5
The

est Coast Missionarv Societv
the

cutive Board

inutes of the West Coast

Missionary Society of February 17, 1951; the record states
that the West Coast

ssionary Society was organized on

rch 12, 1910 in 'l aC oma, ;;iash
1

on.

J\ccord

Fosmark, the Society was a loose organization of likeminded
Norwe

an pastors, evangelists, and

Washington, Oregon and

congregatio~s

i tish Columbie:',

from

all of

Western Canada there were no Swedish works and in Washington
and Oregon they had no organic fellowship or working

Carl Fosrnark, private interview, July 21,
1975·

ll5 Ibid.

5J
relationship with the Swedish brethren.

116

~any of the

pastors came into the Pacific Northwest from the Bible
Institute at Hushford and l'ilinneapolis, and by way of the
hant, Alberta. 11 7

"mother" church on the Canadian scene at

In the matter of licensing and ordination, church extens1on,
and in the calling of a conference, the

~ociety

related

itself as a body headed by a Chai.t:-man and Secretary
authorized to co

uct such business under ·the

~vangelical

• t .
c. ,ree l;,, h.dJ.rc h j'1.sso c 1a
··1on. 11 8

As was noted earlier one of the problems which tended
to separate the two Free Church bodies was the language
issue.
usi

Among the r\;orwegians, Canby 'NaS the first to begin
ish in 1926.

Hev. Fosrnark indicates that the

langv.age didn't change over completely at :Salem in Seattle
until 1911-2.

Elim in 'I'acoma on the other hand, had a very

strong congregat1on tied to the language.

Hev. C. Myrdahl

was the pastor from 1929 until his death in 1952, and the
language was used almost exclusively until his death. 11 9

--------,110

Ibid.

117 Ibid.
118 Ibid.
119 1- ..
d
b:L ,

THE F'IES'l' FIF"rY YEAHS AMONG THE SWEDISH, 1880-19)0.
The earliest Swedish Free Church work to occur on
the Pacific West Coast began in the last decade of the
1800s.

In 1890, a few Christian families banded together

in the Ballard area of Seattle, and in 1892, organized the
first Swedish "free" church, then known as the "Church of
G0 d-· .. 120 Gospel meetings were held in tents or in rented
halls with traveling evangelists assisting the work.

For

the most part, gifted laymen led in those early services,
which were characterized by their informality .....
The singing of songs, the reading of the
Word of God, the thinking on it and sometimes the discussion of it, much prayer on
bended knees, considerable time was given
to testimonies - that was the way the time
was used. The ministers traveled as
missionaries and evangelists, visiting the
churches on their tours.121
Eev. S.P. Everlov and Rev. John Peterson were the
first two Swedish pastors to enter Washington with the
Gospel.

These men preached far and wide in the Puget Sound

region traveling from place to place by foot and by boat.
Their efforts brought much fruit to the new Seattle work. 122
In the year of organization, the church erected its
first building on a lot donated by Captain Ballard.

In

1894, the worlc showed a marked increase; the Sunday School
120 Halleen and others, op. cit., p. 220.
121 -~ H.
.
·- .e;. • I.
Jlndqu1st,

. J ohnson, }{ er b er t
D. Peterson, The Evan~elical Free Church of America and
The Western D~1cton1'erence, (TurlocK: western Di:s-frict
Goni'erence, 1:948 , p. ll.
122 E.H. Lindquist, "Farthest West" 'rhe Evangelical
Beacon, May 2, 1950.
W' a 11 ace S
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was organized and the church called its first pastor,
Rev. J.E. Hofstedt.

The church records indicated that

Rev. Hofstedt's stay was short, for by November of

1895

the church was again without a pastor and was served for
· 1 y, one
•
some years b y t rave 1 1ng
evange 1'lS tcu . 12 3 Ger t a1n
r,

of the pioneers of this work was a dedicated layman and
church member, IVlr. Aaron Haglin.

'l'his layman served on

the city council of the city of Ballard and gave over
fifty years of dedicated service for the equipping of the
saints at Seattle First Church. 124
In 1908 a group of Scandinavian brethren got together
and began holding meetings in Tuttle's Hall on the corner
of North Mississippi Ave. and Shaver Streets in Portland.
With twenty-five charter members this group formally
organized as a church on December 15th under 1~ev. Alfred
Stone. 12 5 A thriving Sunday School and Young Peoples
program was begun in 1911 and in June of 1914, the church
built and dedicated its first church building located on
the corner of N. Missouri and Sumner Streets.
The church at Harper, which grew out of home meetings
1913, was in many respects a home missions outreach of
the Seattle First Church. 126 Home meetings among the
1n

123 Halleen and others, op. cit., p. 220.
124 Seattle United Evangelical Free Church, "75th
Anniversary Booklet," Oct. 1967.
12
. t. 5Bsou±hwoQdSPark Egaogelical Free Church, "Church
De d J_ca
1on ooKiet,
ept. 1/ b').
126 Halleen and others, op. cit., p. 189.
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brethren continued for a short period under the guidance
of Rev. Ed Rogden.

A two room house was then secured

where services and a Sunday School were conducted until
1918, when a church was built on a half-acre grant of
property given by Mr. August Anderson.

Much of the work

contributed toward this new work came from the members at
Ballard, led by Rev. C.G. Athell.

The name given the

church at its dedication was the Scandinavian Evangelical
Free Church of Harper, Washington. 12 7
Evangelical Free Church Western District Conference
Following his evangelistic work in the Puget Sound, Rev.
John Peterson took up the work in California, organizing
churches among the Scandinavian brethren in Kingsberg,
Turlock, and Berkley.

Seeing the work expand the need

for a more effective Gospel work, Hev. Peterson urged an
association of his fellow labors and took the initial
•
• t r1c
• t 00c1e
C'
•
t y. 128
s·t eps t owar d s th e f orma t 1on
oi a D1s·
n

A conference of Churches was called, meeting in the
Turlock Evangelical Free Church April 10-12, 1908, at
which time the Evangelical Free Church District Society
of California was born.

The Society was organized as an

12 7 Harper Evangelical Free Church, "50th
Anniversary Booklet," Dec. 10, 1967.
128 E.H. Lindquist, Wallace S. Johnson, Herbert D.
Peterson, op. cit., p. 59.
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individual membership society with the aim of carrying on
.
.
.
m1ss1on
wor k 1n

c a 1"1 f orn1a.
. 12 9

In the early years, the new society confined most
of its activity to California, with Rev. Peterson only
occasionally visiting the outlying areas.

Evangelism

and expansion efforts were particularly neglected in these
years, 1 JO until the arrival of Rev. E.H. Lindquist in 1912,
as the first evangelist and field man called to the District.
It wasn't until 1930 at the annual conference in
Turlock that authority was given by the Swedish Evangelical
Free Church to incorporate the District as a Conference.
At that meeting a new constitution was adopted and the
name was changed to the Evangelical Free Church Western
District Conference. 131

It was at this time that the

geographical boundaries were expanded to include the seven
western states, and instead of an individual membership
society, the organization became a delegate conference
constituted of the delegates from the local churches and
. m1n1s
. . t ers ana, m1SS1onar1es.
. .
.
132 Under the new
th eJ_r
constitution, the Conference now called a Conference
Superintendent, Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary,
12 9 Ibid.
1 3° Appendix C.

131 E.H. Lindquist, Wallace S. Johnson, Herbert D.

Peterson, op. cit., p. 60.
132 Ib.,
lQ.
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Financial Secretary, and Trustees.

E.H. Lindquist served

as the first Conference Superintendent and remained in
that post until 1950.

Rev. A.J. Thorwall served as

Conference Chairman.
"The incorporating and the widening of the borders
vested in the District Conference, the right and power
to start new works in any of the seven states of the
West as well as to acquire and hold whatever property if
might need in carrying on its extension wori.

This right

made it possible to assist Sunday Schools as well as small
groups in procuring meeting places until sufficiently
strong to organize and incorporate themselves, thereby
becoming able to take over such church properties." 1JJ
During the advance of the Free Church work in
California, the Pacific Northwest churches noted very slow
growth, impeded for the most part by language and distance
barriers. 1 J 4
THE CAMPING iVIINISTI\Y
Black Lake Bible and Missionary Conference Grounds
Early in the Pacific Northwest the need was felt for
a Young Peoples Organization in promoting fellowship and
encouraging definite service in the Lord's work.

An

lJJ Ibid, p. 61.
1 34 Rev. David E. EnarsQn Pacific Northwest Annual
1
Conference, Report of the Super1m:;endent,
1974·.
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organization was brought about on July 31, 1915, at the
Tacoma Evangelical Free Church, under the leadership of
Rev. A.G. Peterson. 135

The other churches represented

~ere the Free Churches from Portland, Harper, and Seattle. 1 3 6
Conferences were held annually for three days in one of
the Swedish churches.

The local pastors, visiting ministers

and missionaries all participated in various capacities.
These meetings featured a good Bible teacher, reports from
the Sunday Schools, reports from Young Peoples groups,
1

missionary activity, music, contests, and fellowship. 37
'rhe treasury was maintained by a fifty-cent membership fee,
offerings at annual conferences, sale of badges, and
donations.

As interest and attendance grew, the group

moved their conferences into the camping experience using
rented facilities such as Lutherland and Seabeck. 1 38
In 1942 a committee was appointed to investigate a la1\:e
site near Tumwater which was suggested by Rev. Ralph Larson.
Investigation continued and nothing was officially done
until the meeting at Seabeck in 1945.

At this conference

1 35 Halleen and others, op. cit., p. 232.

(Note:
The Tacoma Evangelical Free Church was organized in 1895
and closed its doors in 1923. No history exists as to
this work or those who labored there.)
1"6
J
Appendix C and D.
1 37 Willing Workers Guild, from "Moments to

Remember," CoRied Source of the Swedish Young Peoples
Minutes of 19j6-1950.
l3 8 Ibid.
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the committee was empowered to incorporate the Conference
when the need to do so arose.

Action was also taken to

ensure that the Board be empowered to purchase grounds.
A new constitution was adopted, adding to the officers a
Board of Trustees to supervise such properties and
finances that they may acquire. 1 39
At the next executive board meeting following the
conference, the property at Black Lake, Washington, known
as Briar Brae Lodge was the subject of discussion.

A

motion was made by Rev. Larson to purchase the property
and following discussion an affirmative vote was taken
and thus Black Lake Bible Camp was born. 140
Through all the discussions relative to Black Lake,
Hev. E.H. Lindquist, Western District Superintendent, gave
much encouragement to the board to move ahead with the
land purchase.

It was Rev. Lindquist who set the example;

he issued a personal check for two hundred fifty dollars,
the amount needed as earnest money for the purchase.

The

initial cost of four thousand five hundred dollars was
raised by personal loans and purchase of the ten acre site
.
was made Wlth
no conference funds. 141

139 Ibid.
140 Ibid.
141 Ibid.
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The first camp was held at Black Lake on July 22,

1946, under the theme "Pioneering with Christ."
vices were held in a gospel tent.

Ser-

Formal dedication of

the grounds took place on the Friday evening of that
first week of family conference, led by Superintendent

. dqu1s
. t . 142
L1n
The first building to be erected was the kitchen
open air dining facility, which was built in that first
year.

In 1947, Rev. Palmer Hanson headed up the first

building of the dormitory structure.

The first youth

camp was held in 1948 in cooperation with the churches
from the Evangelical Free Church Association, (NOR.). 14 3
In 1950, a caretaker's house was completed and its
first occupants, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Smith, began their
ministry at the camp which lasted until their retirement
in 1967.
'l'he Young Peoples Retreat of September, 1952, proved
to be a memorable one as the Conference speaker was
Dr. Arnold T. Olson, President of the newly merged
Evangelical Free Church of America, and ground was broken
by Dr. Olson for a new tabernacle which would replace
the meeting tent.

The project was completed the following

year, and in Conference, August 1, 1971, the tabernacle

142 Ibid.
1 Lj, 3

June C. StumR, "Black Lake Bible Camp Development Plan, " Oct. 12, 197 ..
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was formally dedicated as the E.H. Lindquist Memorial
Tabernacle.

1 L~L~

Through the years many improvements have been made
at Black Lake, including the facility enlargement to
thirty-five acres, the dedication of a new dining hall
in 1959; the addition of a motel type lodge for families;
recreational expansion allowing for a variety of sports
and activities and the building of a Conference office
. . .
b oo k s t ore. 145
an d a d JOlnlng

The Bethel Park Association
'rhe camping ministry on Vashon Island came about as
the result of the founding of the Bethel Free Church by
Rev. Carl Fosmark in 1926.

Rev. Fosmark indicated that

in the early days some lots were sold to Free Church
people for summer houses, and to begin with, tents were
raised for gospel services, and then later a tabernacle
was erected. 146 For many years an effective ministry was
carried on at Vashon, but by the merger in 1950, it
became apparent that Black Lake had eclipsed Vashon in
facilities and accessibility.

Eev. Enarson made this

apparent when he said:
1 Lj.Lj.

Ibid, p. 2.

lL!-5 Ibid, p. 2.

146 Carl Fosmark, private interview, July 21, 1975.

6J

Now, I think it is very clear that because
of the limitations of the size of their
property, because of the lack of any
athletic facilities within the property,
particularly pertaining to water, and
because of the ferry trip involved, in
every contact ther5~ it was obvious that
the die was cast.1 ~r
Participation in the camping experience at Vashon
steadily declined in favor of Black Lake.

In 1964,

the corporation was dissolved and its assets were
placed in the District revolving fund.

The property

was returned to the Bethel Church for future expansion. 148
Inland Empire Camp
The Inland Empire Camp had its beginnings in the
summer of 1962.

Because of the distance barriers, the

eastern churches of the District (eastern Washington,
Idaho, and Montana) led by Rev. Dave Mullins from the
extension work at Mullen and Kellogg, met on the American
Sunday School Union grounds at Camp Utmost approximately
thirty miles from lViissoula, Montana.

All youth camps were

conducted at Camp Utmost, however, Family Camp was still
reserved for Black Lake. 149 Since 196.3, the camping
program has been spasmodic, some years no camps were
held.

The future of the Inland Empire Camp is still an

unresolved issue and one that the district leadership
will be confronting in 1976.
147 Rev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
July 28, 1975.
lL~B Ibid.

149 Pacific NQrthwest District Annual Conference
Minutes, Apr. 19, 196J.
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THE ROAD TO NlliRGER
The Depression Years
The depression years of the thirties saw slow
growth in both the Swedish and Norwegian churches.
In the Swedish churches, the language question was
nearly settled, while among the Norwegians the language
continued until 1942, with the exception of Elim which
continued until 1952. 1 5°

In spite of the economic and

language problems two works were begun in this period.
In 1935, a group of believers in LaCenter, Washington
made an appeal to the Western District Conference, through
Pastor Levi Olson of Portland First Church, to enlarge
the Free Church work in the Pacific Northwest.

At the

next annual meeting the Western District Conference
accepted the opportunity.

Under the direction of Superin-

tendent Lindquist, property was secured, and in May,

1936, the LaCenter Evangelical Free Church was formally
organized with nineteen charter members.

Rev. Milford

Sholund came to LaCenter from Chicago as the first
pastor of this work. 1 51
In 1939, a Sunday School work was begun at Nordlund
on Marrowstone Island, (near Port Townsend).

Rev. Clarence

150 Rev. Carl Fosmark, private interview, July 21,
1975.
-.- --<
151 l;aGenter
Evangelical Free Church, "Church
Dedication Booklet," 1970.
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Dalk began the work and was assisted by a Miss Nesland
from the Salem Free Church in Seattle.

Land for a

building was donated by Miss Ruth Johnson, the only
surviving charter member.

Building funds were donated

by Scandinavian friends and a building was erected the
following year. 1 5 2 The work was assisted as a home
missions work from its beginning and lasted until 1952
at which time the work became self supporting.

In 1944,

Hev. Curtis Gilchrist came to take up the work and
immediately found himself involved in a second work
at Irondale a short distance away.

At first a tent

was used and then a church basement was built to accomodate the growing work.

By 1952 services at Nordland

were discontinued while Irondale began regular fall
services. 1 5.3
The First Spurt of Growth 1940-1950
In the decade of the forties, seven churches were
added to the Western District Conference in the Pacific
Northwest.

The Tumwater Evangelical Free Church began

from a small Baptist splinter group which affiliated with
1 52 Miss Ruth Johnson, private interview, July 19,
1975·
1 5.3 Irondale Evangelical Free Church, "Historical
Sketch," Aug. 1975.
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the District in 1940. 1 5 4
The second church to enter the district was Charter
Oak Evangelical Free Church, organized on October 23,
1941.

This work began out of weekly Bible studies

held for the Charter Oak group led by Eev. A. Lindvig
who was pastoring the LaCenter Church during the years
of 1938-40. 1 55
The third work, Vancouver Evangelical Free Church,
was a whole new enterprise which carne into being through
the vision of Rev. Carl E. Sundholm.

Through District

assistance lots were purchased on the corner of 20th and
Fairmont in east Vancouver.

Without a local nucleus

of believers, the doors were opened in April, 1945,
with Rev. Ralph de Bourgh Larson as the first installed
pastor. 1 5 6
The Proebstel Evangelical Free Church began in a
community Sunday School sponsored by the American Sunday
School Union.

Eev. and IVlrs. Simon Anderson came to the

area in 1943 and served as volunteer workers.

As the

work grew, Rev. Anderson contacted the Western District
for assistance in the possible expansion of the Free
1 5 4 Tumwater Evangelical Free Church, "Historical
Sketch," from the Archives at Trinity Ev. Divinity School,
March, 1965.
155 Charter Oak Evangelical Free Church, "10th
Anniversary Boo1clet," 1951.
156 Vancouver First Evangelical Free Church,
"Historical Sketch," from the Archives at Trinity Ev.
Divinity School, Oct. 27, 1965.
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Church work in the Proebstel area.

With the approval

of the Western District Conference property was purchased and in August of 1945 an organizational meeting
was held at which time the vote was officially taken
to affiliate with the Evangelical Free Church of America. 1 57
Hazel Dell Evangelical Free Church was formally
organized on March 12, 19L1-9.

rhis work also grew out

1

of a community Sunday School.

Rev. Simon Anderson left

the work at Proebstel to assist this work in forming
a Free Church.l5S
The Lexington Evangelical Free Church began as Twin
Cities Bible Class meeting in the Catlin Hall in Kelso,
Washington, in May, 19LJ-8.
to serve
June.

the~group

Mr. A. W. Huegli was called

from Multnomah School of the Bible in

As the work grew the group felt the need to

organize, however, it became clear that there was not a
close unity on doctrine and some left the group.

In

June of 19LJ-9, contact was made with the Assistant
Superintendent for the North end of the Western District, Rev. Carl Sundholm, who was also serving the
LaCenter Church as pastor.

In a meeting held in Long-

view at mid-month with Rev. Sundholm, a decision was
made to unite with the Evangelical Free Church.
1 57
Anniversary
1 58
Archives at

The

Proebstel Evangelical Free Church, "20th
Booklet," Oct. J, 1965.
Hazel Dell Evangelical Free Church, from the
Trinity Ev. Divinity School, IVIay, 1965.
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church was officially welcomed into the district on
August 21, 1949.

Pastor Huegli continued to serve this
body until November of 1951. 1 59
The seventh church to be added in the decade of the
4os was the Portland Ave. Evangelical Free Church of

Tacoma, Washington.

In April of 1949, at the Western

District Conference at Orland, California, Rev. Sundholm
was called to go to Tacoma, establish a building and
pastor the resultant church.

Over two years of ground

work had preceded this action, and in the face of
opposition, several locations for purchase were attempted
before the present site was found.

On November 1st,

remodeling of an existing building quickly began and
on November 13th, the first service was held with a
stack of shingles serving as the pulpit.

The church
was officially organized on January 7, 1951. 160
The Pacific Northwest District Conference
During the week of February 22-26, 1950, the West
Coast Missionary Society met in annual conference at
White Rock, B.C.

During the business session, the

Executive Board brought a recommendation to the Conference to "proceed with incorporation papers for the

l59 Lexington Evangelical Free Church, "Historical
Sketch," from the Archives at 'rrinity Ev. Divinity School,
lVJay, 1965.
160 Portland Evan£Telical Free Church, "10th
Anniversary Booklet, " Nov~~ 22, 19 59.

West Coast District Conference in the State of 'Nashington." 161
By Conference action, the Executive Board was authorized
to act as a Merger Committee, to meet with the Evangelical
Free Church of America to work out the details of the
merger of the two Free Church bodies and the forming of
. t rlc
. t s. 162
- e t wo new DlS
th
On two occasions the District Merger Committee,
composed of fourteen members, and equally divided between
the two Free Church groups, met to facilitate the
smooth change over of the two groups into one district
body, and to assist the six churches of British Columbia
in forming their own district on the Canadian scene.

A

further function of the Merger Committee was to prepare
the ground work in assisting the new district to act
on its own behalf the moment the first officers were
elected at the Organizing Conference.

The Chairman of

the District Merger Committee was Rev. Carl Sundholm,
representing the Western District; and the Secretary
was Rev. Harry Odland representing the West Coast

"".
.
s OCle
. t Y• 16 J
MlSSlOnary
The period between the national merger in June of

1950 and establishing of the Pacific Northwest District
161 Appendix E.
162 Ibid.
16J Appendix

T7l

.t'.
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Conference in April of 1951 offered some confusing
moments in the chain of administrative authority.

On

September 22, 1950, the Executive Board of the West
Coast Missionary Society issued a letter to the
Ministerial Board requesting procedures for the ordination of Rev. Palmer Hanson serving the Norwegian
work at Yakima.

As he was licensed by the Swedish

Evangelical Free Church, this left the executive board
in somewhat of a quandry. 164
The issue was resolved at the organizational conference of the new Pacific Northwest District.

On the

Saturday evening of conference, Rev. Hanson was set
aside to the gospel ministry in impressive ordination

.
165
ceremon1es.

( Rev. Enarson indicates that only on

one other occasion was an ordination performed in an
annual conference, and that this practice is not normally

. a con f erence
done 1n

Sl. t

ua-t.1on. ) 166

The last annual conference of the West Coast
Missionary Society was held at the Bethel Free Church on
Vashon Island, February 15, 1951.

At that meeting, the

churches of British Columbia were charged to form their
own district.

The Executive Board was charged to remain

164 Appendix G.
165 Appendix I.
166 Hev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
Feb. 14, 1975.
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in office and conduct the affairs of the Society until
such time as the two new districts became functional,
thereupon the books of the Society would be closed.
With the closing of the Conference, the West Coast
Missionary Society ceased, thus ending forty-one years
of administrative oversight among the Norwegian churches
in the Pacific Northwest and Canada. 16 7
The Pacific Northwest District Conference officially
came into being during the days of April 25-29, 1951.
The Canadian churches had been charged to form their
own district and the Western District Conference underwent geographic realignment, thus allowing the Oregon
and Washington churches to form the new district.
The Conference took place in Seattle, hosted jointly
by the First and Salem churches.

Rev. Sundholm and Rev.

Odland, as Chairman and Secretary of the Merger Committee,
presided over the business sessions.

Present at the

Conference as an honored guest and speaker was Dr. E.A.
Halleen, president of the Evangelical Free Church of
America.

The first elected officers of the new Con-

ference were:

Chairman~

Hev. John Groenlund; Vice-

Chairman, Rev. Curtis Gilchrist; Secretary, Rev. Maurice
Pfeil; Vice-Secretary, Rev. Charles McGee; Financial
16 7 Annendix H .
• !.;

J.
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Secretary, Mr. Irving Rowell; and the first elected
Superintendent, Rev. Carl Sundholm. 168
With the closing of the Conference business sessions,
twelve churches of the Evangelical Free Church of America
and five churches of the Evangelical Free Church
Association were united into the new Pacific Northwest District Conference of the Evangelical Free Church
of America . 16 9

FROIV[ MERGER TOWARD lVlATUHI'l1 Y
Small Growth and Problems in the Fifties
The decade of the 50s saw five churches added to the
Conference 1 7° and the District boundaries stretched to
include Montana and Idaho.

In Idaho, Sunday School work

was being carried on by Mr. and Mrs. Eric Johnson in the
Mullen and Kellogg areas. 171 Their work was followed by
Hev. Lyle Vanderpoel in Mullins and l-{ev. !Vlaurice Pfeil
in Kellogg.

Though begun in 1954, the work at Stevens-

ville in IVlontana did not seek District affiliation until
1959·
One of the reasons for slow growth in the period was
168 Appendix
I•
169 Appendix c.
170 Ibid.
171 Appendix I.

7J

given by Rev. Enarson in his annual report to the
Conference in 1974.

He indicated that the Conference

was without financial stability in its first decade;
consequently, the superintendent was forced to wear a
number of hats. 1 72 The first superintendent, Carl Sundholm, found himself in this position, that of being
both a pastor and superintendent.
Another factor involved the two corporations of
the Conference.

The Black Lake Board assumed over-

sight for the camping ministry including christian
education.

This left the District Board with the

assumed responsibility for church planting, making the
District Superintendent somewhat of a foreign person in
his relationship to the Black Lake Board.

Seldom, if

ever, did either of the Boards meet together, and the
only coordinating thattook place was through the office
of the Superintendent. 1 7J
In 1956, the District Annual Conference adopted a
National Free Church Sunday School resolution calling
for the appointment or election of a Sunday School
Committee in the District and a regional Sunday School
Secretary. 1 7 4 The appointments were made at the next
1 7 2 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference,
Report of the Superintendent, Oct., 1974.
1 73 ijev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
,
1
Feb. 1 '-1', 19 7 b.
1 7 4 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference
Minutes, Apr. 18-21, 195b.
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District Board meeting in May.

Elected as Sunday School

Secretary was Hev. Emery Larson, with Rev. J"ohn Groenlund,
Mrs. Martha Buttner, and Mrs. Marcus Crowley appointed
to serve as the Sunday School Committee. 1 75 Rev. Enarson
indicates that the Black Lake Board assumed leadership
in this area and for a period elected the Sunday School
Secretary.

Later the office was again relegated to the

District Board.

From this point on, the District Board

elected this office and he now also sat on the Black
Lake Board.

This situation continued until the Conference

re-alignment in 197Lt-. 1 76
In 1957, the District issued a call to the Canadian
Pacific District in an effort to share a full term superintendent between them, with each bearing half the burden
of the expense.

~rhis

request was denied by the Canadian

District until 1960 when Rev. Dave Enarson was released
to work as a joint Superintendent for the Canadian Pacific
District and the Pacific Northwest District. 1 77
The District Superintendents
'l,he first man to give leadership in the office of
District Superintendent ln the Pacific Northwest was Rev.
E.H. Lindquist.
1

He was educated at the Free Church Bible

75 Board of Directors Minutes of the Pacific Northwest District, May 22, 1956.
1 6
7 Rev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
Feb. iLl-, 1976.
1 77 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference
Minutes, Apr. 29, 1960.

75
Institute in Chicago, and was ordained on May 23, 1903,
at Watertown, Minn.
California and Texas.

He served churches in Nebraska and
He then returned to Nebraska as

an evangelist and then to California and then became
superintendent of the Western District Conference.
While in that office he pastored the Seattle First Church
from 1932 to 1936. 178 Rev. Lindquist continued as superintendent until the District realignment in 19 50, 'Nhen
Rev. Herbert D. Peterson succeeded him. 1 79
The second District Superintendent but the first for
the new Pacific Northwest District, was Rev. Carl Sundholm.

Rev. Sundholm came to the district from California

and began a long pastoring career at LaCenter in 1941.

In

1945, he took on additional duties as Assistant Superintendent for the Pacific Northwest, assisting Rev. Lindquist in that office.

In 1949, he resigned at LaCenter

and was charged to start the new work at Portland Ave. in
Tacoma.

While at Tacoma, the district was organized and

Rev. Sundholm became the District's first Superintendent.
In 1952, he resigned the Portland Ave. Church to carry on
full time as superintendent, but this lasted only until
1954 when the District Board requested that he again
take up a church to supplement his income.

In 1960,

178 E.H. Lindquist and others, op. cit., p. 190.
1

79 Rev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
Feb. 14, 1976.
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Rev. Sundholm retired from the office of Superintendent
to devote more time to a pastoral ministry and administrative tasks at Black Lake. 180
The office of Superintendent now falls to its
present occupant, Rev. David E. Enarson.

In 1957, a

merger was consumated between the Fellowship of Gospel
Churches and the Free Church in Canada.

Rev. Enarson was

the Moderator of the Fellowship of Gospel Churches at
the time of merger and a member of the faculty of Prairie
Bible Institute.

The infusion of the churches into the

work caused the Prairie District to seek the full time
services of Rev. Carl Fosmark who had been serving as
superintendent to the joint Canadian Pacific and Prairie
Districts.

At this time, Rev. Enarson accepted a call

to the pastorate at Langley, B.C., and at the Annual
Conference was asked to also assume part-time duties as
superintendent of the Canadian Pacific District, upon
+he
"
res l. gna t.l on o f Rev . .r•T" o s rna r lc. 181
In 1960, the Pacific Northwest District called upon
the Canadian Pacific Conference to share a superintendent
and this was successfully agreed to on an equal share
basis.

By 1966, the district had assumed two-thirds of

his support and a call was given for

1~ev.

Enarson to

18· 0 .1:D aC2J• ~.fiC hOI' th wer:.•-+,_, D.
. ' Annual Conference
...
I lS t,rlCL;
Mlnutes, 0 ct. l;; ~.
181 Pacific Northwest District
Annual Conference
Report of the District Superintendent, Oct., 19?4.
"1
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assume full time duties as Superintendent of the Pacific
Northwest District Conference.
.
11av1ng

By summer, Rev. Enarson,

. '[' acoma. 1 8 2
accepted th e ca 11 , was res1. d en t 1n

In an interview with Rev. Enarson, this writer
asked how the office of superintendent relates itself
to the churches.
Rev. Enarson: A simple statement that we make is
this: if a church is assisted monetarily, then
the superintendent is an automatic member on that
church board, then he's an ex-officio. This is a
principle that we adhere to in the district. The
services of the superintendent are at the beck and
call of any church that wishes to use him in his
ministry. He cannot impose himself on a church;
but he cannot refuse to go to a church if the
church so desires.
So in that area, we have done probably more
than most superintendents do. We involve ourselves as a consultant in building programs. We
involve ourselves in a liason way with the churches
as it represents all of the departments, schools,
the overseas missions, all of this, so that the
function of the suuerintendent in this district,
according to what ~hese men tell us, is f bit
broader than in most any other district. 83
The Challenge of the Sixties
The decade of the sixties brought a number of
changes to the district, as well as challenges.

Eleven

churches were brought into the district bringing the
184
total number of churches in the district to thirty.

182 Ibid.
183
David E. Enarson, private interview,
July 31, 1975.
1.84 A.ppend.lX ~'v .
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As stated earlier under the Camping Ministry, the
Inland Empire churches began a separate youth camp experience in Montana in 1962, which has continued intermittently.

Also, in 1964, the Bethel Park Association

on Vashon Island dissolved its corporation in favor of
Black Lake, and placed its assets in the District revolving fund.
In a prior statement made by 1\ev. Enarson, the
reader was made aware that the district was born into
a situation of financial instability.

Most of the

pastors were not totally supported by their churches,
thus forcing them into secular work.

The Superintendents

likewise supplemented their income by pastoring, thus
detracting from their district function. 18 5 In the
sixties, this trend began to reverse as more of the
churches took on the responsibility of supporting their
pastors.

As this occurred, the District Trustees sought

to bring a financial balance into the District through
a district subsidy.
In June of 1961, the Trustees issued a letter to the
district churches with a recommendation that "each church
prayerfully consider putting the District on its budget.
That if a church is already giving to the District that

185 Rev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
July JO, 1975.
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it consider increasing that support. " 186

'l'he response

of the churches to this program of financing has been
generally favorable, however, the needs must be presented annually to remind the churches of their support
and commitments.

Mr. Dean Keastner, Chairman of the

District Trustee Board put this way:
A study of our churches; annual incomes and
of our District's annual budget indicates
that if each church would place the District's
General Fund on its budget for a minimum of
J% of its income, we could r~sily balance
the budget of the District. I
A unique challenge and opportunity was presented to
the District Board of Trustees on June 10, 1961, by Rev.
Dave Enarson.

Present with him at that meeting were

Mr. and Mrs. George Green, owners of the Lagoon Nursing
Home in Port Townsend, Washington, who offered the
Nursing Home to the Pacific Northwest District for
acquisition and development.
Superintendent Enarson and Kenneth Mathys were
charged by the board to investigate and evaluate the
value of the home in regards to the Evangelical Free
Church of America and The Evangelical Alliance
for a retirement home.

~ission

At the time of discussion, the

186 Board of Trustees Minutes of the Pacific Northwest District, June 12, 1961.
18 7 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference
Report of Board of Trusteesp Oct. 1974.
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property had assets of $20,000.

A suggestion followed

that the home could be set up as a non-profit corporation
apart from the Pacific Northwest District but under its
.
. d. t.
188
JUrlS lC lOTI.
The Semi-Annual Conference held in October of 1961
passed a resolution which made possible the acquisition
of the Lagoon Nursing Home .
. . . .. whereas, preliminary investigation by the
District Trustees appears to indicate this
would be a feasible and profitable undertaking
for the District, and whereas, time has not
permitted a more detailed investigation with
a professional appraisal of the property,
Be it therefore resolved that the Conference
authorize the District Trustees to proceed
with acquisition of this property, ~he Lagoon
Nursing Home of Port 'l'ownsend, if in the judgement of the Trustees and District Board such
acquisition should be deemed advisable; or
otherwise to call a special Conference session
to give cons~deration with reference to such
acquisition.189
'l'he investigation continued and on November 17, 1961,
the Trustees began formal acceptance proceedings of the
Home.

A motion was made which stated,

"With gratefulness

to God for the generosity of His children, Mr. and Mrs.
George Green, we receive with thanks the gift of the
Lagoon Nursing Home located at Port rrovmsend, Washington ..... "

The Greens were asked to remain and become

188 Board of Trustees Minutes of the Pacific
Northwest District, Jun. 10, 1961.
18 9 Pacific Northwest District Semi-Annual
Conference Minutes, Oct. 10, 1961.
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the first administrators of the Pacific Northwest
Evangelical Free Church Homes, Inc. 1 9°
A further challenge in the early 1960s found the
Pacific Northwest District launching out and actively
assisting and supporting the Evangelical Free Church of
America and the Canadian Pacific District in a joint
venture in the founding and nurture of the denominations's first Junior College.
"In 1956, the Christian Conference and Training
Center, an independent camping association, gave its
property at White Rock, B.C., to the Evangelical Free
Church of America.

Hampered by a lack of funds, this

association was aware of the interest of the denomination
in a post-high school training institution, and it
requested that its facility be used to start such a
venture." 191
A group of Free Church laymen from

l~angley,

Clear-

brook, Vancouver and Abbotsford studied the possibilities
of the White Rock property and found the site too small
on which to build a school.

As a result, the property

was sold and the funds set aside for the purchase of
a future site. 1 9 2
1 9° Board of Trustees Minutes of the Pacific
Northwest District, Nov. 17, 1961.
191 Wiebe, op. cit., p. 4?.
192 Ibid, p. 48.
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In 1957, when Rev. Enarson candidated for the
pulpit at Langley, he was informed by the church that
there was a high degree of interest in establishing a
church related school in the area.
In 1958, Rev. Enarson led an exploratory committee,
appointed by the Board of Directors of the Evangelical
Free Church of America, to study the feasibility of a
Free Church School in the lower British Columbia region.
Working with concerned laymen, the study committee
divided their study into six areas:

"(1) The evaluation

of the need for such an institution, (2) A survey of
the student potential of the three districts, (Canadian
Prairie, Canadian Pacific, Pacific Northwest), (J) The
consideration of the type of school, (4) The preferable
location, (5) The relationship of the proposed school
to the denomination, to Trinity Seminary and Bible
College and the provincial university, and, (6) The
matter of finances." 1 93
Based on the findings of the two year study, the
committee submitted the following recommendations to the
General Conference:
1.

That a school be established in Canada
offering the first two years of a
college program similar to that offered
by Trinity College and acceptable to the
Administration of Trinity.

193 Ibid, p. 50.

8)

2.

That the proposed school be located in
the lower mainland of British Columbia.

J.

That from the Jubilee Program-forProgress in Canada, funds be allocated
to secure the necessary properties to
begin such a school.

4.

'rhat a joint committee composed of members
appointed from the Board of Education
and duly elected representatives from
the several districts concerned, be
charged with the responsibility of
undertaking the more detailed planning
necessary to provide for the early
establishment, administration and
support of the proposed school.

5.

That throughout the Free Churchparticularly in the districts concernedand at this conference, we beseech the
Lord in special prayer for this proposed undertaking.

6.

That in the event that the proposed
school for Canada should for any reason
fail to become a reality, whatever funds
may have been raised toward its founding
in the Jubilee Program-for-Progress in
Canada, shall be assigned to Trinity
College, Chicago.194

These resolutions were adopted as read at the general
church conference held at Denver in 19 59.

'l'he conference

further adopted a resolution to establish a permanent
school for Canada Committee to direct the founding of
the school.

The original members elected to this

committee were:

19LJ- W1ebe,
·

·
op. c1t.,
p. 51.
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David E. Enarson, Committee Chairman,
Langley, British Columbia
E.E. Mattson, Committee Secretary,
Harper, Washington
Henry D. Friesen, Abbotsford, British Columbia
Peter Friesen, Vancouver, British Columbia
Kenneth Loge, Wainwright, Alberta
Charles W. McGee, Tacoma, Washington
H. Wilbert Norton, Palatine, Illinois
Delbert Riemer, Windsor Park, Manitobal95
In order to bring about the purchase of desired
properties a loan was negotiated with the Royal Bank
of Canada.

Papers were drawn up naming the Canadian

Pacific District as the recipient, the Canadian Prairie
District and the Pacific Northwest District as guarantors
and the National Evangelical Free Church of America as
final guarantor.

By reason of its charter in the

Dominion of Canada, the Canadian Pacific District was
to hold title to the property in trust. 1 9 6
Dr. A.T. Olson, president of the Evangelical Free
Church of America, sent a letter authorizing the trustees
of the Pacific Northwest District to borrow such funds as
may be required to purchase the property.
By an approved motion the District Board of Trustees
195 W1ebe,
.
.
op. c1t.,
p. 52.
1 6
9 .Boa~d of.Directors Minutes of the Pacific
Northwest D1str1ct, Sept. c5, 1960.
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was authorized to sign a guarantee for a loan of $125,000
from the Royal Bank of Canada on behalf of the Evangelical
Free Church of America for the purchase of property
in the province of British Columbia for the school in
Canada. 1 97
In 1961, the former Seal-Kap Farms of Langley, B.C.
was purchased for the site of the new Junior College at
a cost of $145,000. 1 9 8
In conference at Green Lake, Wisconsin, June 17-24,
1961, resolutions were passed naming the new school
Trinity Junior College, with the opening dates set for
the fall semester of 1962. 1 99
Dr. Calvin B. Hanson was nominated in January, 1961,
by the School for Canada Committee for the presidency of
the proposed Trinity Junior College.

Rev. Hanson and his

wife, Muriel, had gone out under the Free Church Mission
Board in 1949 as the first Free Church missionaries to
Japan.

While in Japan, they established a permanent

mission and operated a Bible Institute.

In 1959, they

returned home for medical reasons, and Rev. Hanson
continued his education at the University of Minnesota
while pastoring the large Central Evangelical Free Church
1 97 Ibid.
1 98 The Evangelical Free Church of America,
Report of the Board of Trustees,Yearbook, 1961, p. 100.
19 9 Ibid, p, 16.
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in Minneapolis.

The Annual Conference of 1961 accepted

and approved the nomination of Dr. Hanson as the first
President of Trinity Junior College.

Elected to serve

with Dr. Hanson were, Dr. E.E. Mattson as Registrar
and Dean of the College, and Leland Asa as Dean of
200
Students.
The school was formally opened in September of 1962
with seventeen students.

The following year saw an

increase to forty-nine students, with growth continuing
each successive year.

In the 1969-70 school year, the
-'201
total enrollment showed 310 SGUdents.
Rev. Enarson indicated that Trinity Junior College

was born at a very unique moment in the history of
education in British Columbia.

It was at a time .... "when

the Department of Education and the university were
at loggerheads; and they were establishing the 13th
grade throughout all the high schools, in order to
accomodate the growing potential of students where the
universities couldn't absorb them and it was into that
situation that we just fell as the recipient of good
will from both sides." 202
Actual credentialing came about when Jim Westman,
200 '11l1'e1Jc
1
'
. . __ , op. c 1"t . , p . 10 '-1-.
201 Dr. Calvin B. Hanson, private interview,
July 21, 1975.
202 l-)·,ev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
July 30, 1975.

8?

a Free Church layman L'l British Columbia, and a graduate
of the University of British Columbia, secured an open
door for Dr. H. Wilbert Norton to have an audience at
the university.

From that audience, initial accreditation

followed for the new school. 20J
By General Conference request, the districts were
asked to take a positive relationship with the new school,
encouraging the churches to send their young people for
training, and to place the school on their budgets.

Rev.

Enarson indicates that this was "strongly pressed along
the Pacific Coast all the way to California; and you
will find that the support to the school, the major
support, numerical and executive, has been along the
Pacific Coast, American and Canadian." 204
In 1971, under General Conference approval, Trinity
Junior College changed its name to Trinity Western
College. 20 5
Dr. Hanson served as president of the college until
his resignation in August of 197L1-,

'-L'he Board of Governors

granted him a sabbatical to Israel for a year's study.
He continues to serve as a professor and pastor of the
Langley Evangelical Free Church. 206
20 J Ibid.
20Lr
205

Ibid.

The Evangelical Free Church of America,
Eeport q_:f Trinity \'{es_tern College, Yearbook, 1971, p. 217.
2 9 6 Dr. Calvin B. Hanson, private interview,
July 21, 1975.
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Sucdeeding Dr. Hanson as president, and called to
serve by the General Conference in 1974, was Dr. R. Neil
Snider.

Dr. Snider was installed in the office of presi-

dent in October of 1974.
The sixties was a time when the district sought not
only to support the Christian Education enterprise of the
school at Langley, but sought also to address itself to
a more meaningful Christian Education outreach to the
district churches.
Rev. Enarson indicates that prior to 1960, "Sunday
School was a means of planting churches, more so than
today, by far.

The Sunday School was the extension arm

of the church within the church as well as outside the
church.

'I'he prime example of this in our district was

th e

. Id a h o b y
b egun 1n

1
wor~

1-J
~~e

"'
•
~rlc

J o_nsons.
h
.,20'7

One of the early functions of the Sunday School
Secretary mentioned earlier, was to promote collective
church Sunday School involvement in the district program
which had been adopted from the denominational Free Church
Department of Christian Education.

Attendance contests

were established and district Sunday School workers
conferences were organized, and in the beginning,
Christian Education per-se was focused around the camping
ministry at Black Lake.

All of the Sunday School honors

207 Dnev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
Feb. 1L!-, 1976.
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were awarded at Black Lake family conference,and this
continued on into the mid-sixties, thus

poin~ing

up

one of fhe divisional problems over Christian Education
208
within the Boards.

The semi-annual Conferences 1n 1969 inaugurated
the first ma,jor change in the direction of Christian
Education in the district when the first Christian
Education Board was constituted.

Secretaries of the

various committees were, Rev. Kenneth Loge, Secretary
of the Sunday School Committee; Rev. Jim Barton,
Secretary of Week-Day Activities;

Dave Mullins,

~ev.

Secretary of the Free Church Youth Fellowship; Rev.
Stan Salapka, Black Lalce Camp. 20 9
Conference Realignment in t]le Seventies
From the mid-sixties on, it was observed on both
the Black J_jake Board and the District Board that there
1.vas a need to enlarge the total Christian Education
t 210
area, an d a dd f ur-th er respons1'b'l'
1 1-y.
A study committee recommended in

1967 that a Board

of Education be included in the Pacific Northwest
District Conference constitution.
208

This study committee

Ibid.

209 Pacific Northwest District Semi-Annual Conference

Minutes, Oct. 1969.
210

Rev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
July JO, 1975.
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was composed of representatives from Black J_,ali:e Bible
Conference, the Pacific Northwest District, and the
Christian Education Department of the Evangelical Free
211
.
Churc h o f 1tmer1ca.
'l1he Article Seven change was approved in conference

session in 1968, and replaced the Sunday School Secretary
as a member of the Pacific Northwest District Conference
Board with the Chairman of the Board of Christian Education.

His duties were not just to represent the

Sunday School, but rather the broader field of Christian
Education. 212
A similar change was not made to the Black Lake
Bible Conference constitution in view of the fact that
the Sunday School Secretary came from the eastern half
of the field and could not meet conveniently with the
Black Lake Board.

Thus, this area of the work had no

representation on the board of the Black Lali:e Bible
Conference. 21 J
One of the phenomena of the actions of the boards
was pointed out be Superintendent Enarson when he indicated
that committees were elected from both sides who had
211 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference,
Report of the Superintendent, Oct. 1975.
212

Ibid.

21 3 Ibid.
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responsibility in the same areas which led to a failure
to recognize where the true boundaries of responsibility
between the committees were.

21L~

This overlapping caused

some fears to develop between the boards and most important
there developed a failure to minister to some areas
altogether. 21 5
In order to address the problems of fear, overlap,
and omission in the ministry of both boards, it was
adopted in the 1969 Annual Conference that a committee
be appointed to study and construct an organizational
chart around which a new constitution could be written
which would comprise both boards. 216
From the study, the committee recommended to the
District Board that it recommend to the District Conference
that it seek merger negotiations with the Black Lake
Bible Conference.

'I'here was an affirmative response

from both boards and members from both boards were
elected to serve on a merger committee.

The assignments

within the committee proved to be unclear to everyone,
and the report brought back to the conference was withou-c1- un1• t y. 217

21 L~ J.\."ev * David E. Enarson, private interview,
Feb. 14, 1976.
21 5 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference
Minutes, Report of the Superintendent, Oct. 1971.
216 1\.ppendlX
' •
J- .
21 7 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference,
Heport of the Superintendent 9 Oct. 1971.
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From out of all this work, it became quite
clear that "merger" was not a good word.
It was pointed out that it was desirable
to Iceep both corporations very much intact, as doing so would have many benefits.
From this impasse, members of the
committee sought the counsel of Dr. Arnold
T. Olson.
In a joint session of both the
boards in 1971, Dr. Olson suggested that
rather than to seek a merger,the corporations should seek realignment.218
From that meeting new committees were elected and
the constitutions that provide for realignment of
both corporations were written and passed in conference in 1974.

21

9

Both corporations, henceforth,

would be controlled by one and the same meeting.
"Under the new realigned constitutions both boards
may meet together in the Conference Board Meeting.

This

is composed of both boards, with the Chairman of the
District and the Secretary of the District assuming the
titles of Chairman and Secretary of the Conference Board.
When conference dates and locations are acted upon; when
a nominating committee needs to be chosen, or such other
business is necessary, then the boards shall meet jointly. 220
The realignment provided for both the Chairman of
the Board of Christian Education and the Sunday School

218

Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference,
Report of the Superintendent, Oct. 1974.
219 Appen
.
d.1x K •
220
Rev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
Feb. 1h, 1976.
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Secretary to sit on the Black Lake Board.

Rev.

~narson

indicated that this situation is currently in debate as
a functional overlap and will be discussed at the
Annual Conference.

1976

221

Approval was given by the Annual Conference of

1975

to create a fourth paid administrative position within
the District, to be known as the Assistant to the Superintendent.

An exact job description has not yet been

formulated but the rough draft encompasses two main
areas of responsibility.

(1) As a pastor church planter,

he will move into an area where there is an interest,
or a nucleus of believers interested in the Free Church,
and shepherd the flock until they become an established
v10rk.

(2) In addition to his primary function as a

church planter, he will also serve as Program Director
for the camping programs at Black Lake. 222
Rev. Enarson indicates that the new assistant will
have an ex-officio position on all boards as does the
Superintendent and will report to the board through the
Superintendent. 22 J
In April of

1976, Rev. Eldon Padgett of Central Bible

Evangelical Free Church in Centralia, Washington, was to

221 Ib',
lQ.
222 Ibid.
223 Ibid.
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have assumed his new duties as the District's first
A
•
t an.t t o th_ e 0uper1n
C'
•
t en d en-.
t 224
ftSSlS
By closing of conference in 1975, six churches
had been added to the district fellowship in the five
year period of the seventies, thus bringing the total
number of churches in the Pacific Northwest District
Conference to thirty-six. 22 5 According to Hev. Enarson, the averages indicate one new work being added to
the District each year. 226

AUXILLAHY ORGANIZA'J.1IONS

Womens Missionarv Societv
The Women's Missionary Society came into being in
April of 1908, through the influence of Mrs. Donald
Jacobsen of the Summerdale Free Church in Chicago.
'rhe first chairman of this organization was Mrs. John
G. Princell.

At the outset, only the Ladies Aid

Societies in the churches of Chicago cooperated, but
later the appeal was made to all the women of the
Swedish Free Churches throughout the land to join
the growing organization.
224 Ibid.
225 Appendix C.
226 Hev. David E. Enarson, private interview,

Mar . 1 7 , 1 9 7 5 .
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Since it was made an auxillary in 1909, it has
taken in the whole field of the Evangelical Free
Church.

One of their first benevolent projects was

the raising of

for a missionary home in Canton,
China; which was completed in 1916. 22 7
~10,000

In the Pacific Northwest, early W.M.S. activities
were carried on in the individual Swedish churches with
a loose tie to the national organization.
The first reported W.M.S. activities in the conference minutes appears as an oral report given by
Mrs. Roy Nelson of Portland. 228 In more recent times
since the early individual societies, those churches
in the district having a local W.M.S. group, relate
themselves to the District W.M.S. and through them to
the national organization.

Projects are undertaken

by the churches on the district level as well as the
national level which are established yearly, in support
of missions both at home and abroad.
Free Church Youth Fellowship
The Free Church Youth Fellowship had its

beginnin~

22 7 E.H. Lindquist, Wallace s. Johnson, Herbert D.
Peterson, The Evangelical Free Church of America an~ The
Western District Conferenc~, (Turlock: Western District
Conference, 1948.) p. 40.
228 facific Northwest District Conference Minutes,
Apr. 22, 19 6 -L
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in the Pacific Northwest District in the early 50s
under a committee header by Mr. Corky Beckman.

The

purpose of the F.C.Y.F. was to unite the churches
youth in District fellowship and encourage support
for national F.C.Y.F. projects. 22 9
Following the study on Christian Education which
was adopted in 1969, an F.C.Y.F. representative was
placed on the Board of Christian Education to guide
the District's programs.

From the churches a District

F.C.Y.F. committee of officers is chosen yearly.
They, with the pastoral representative, plan and organize youth retreats, annual summer camp, an annual
meeting, and District Competition in preparation for
the national F.C.Y.F. conference.

The District

competition includes vocal singing, instrumental
accomplishment, Bible team quizzing, and literary
accomplishment. 2 3°

22 9 Rev. Charles McGee, private interview,
Feb. 19, 1976.
23° Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference
Report of the Free Church Youth Fellowship, Oct. 1975.
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CHAP'rEH IV

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN THE PACIFIC NOHTHWEST
DIS'l"IUC~J:l CONFERENCE
EARLY BACKGROUND
Historical Setting
Historically, the Evangelical Free Church is made
up of likeminded believers in independent and free
congregations who associate themselves in a unity of
feJJowship based upon a common belief.
"To promote mutual fellowship and harmony
among the churches and to unite them for
such mutual activities beyond the scope
and ability of a local congregation but
having no controlling power over the
internal affairs of such congregations." 2 3 1
With the pyramid of authority in reverse,

(congre~

gational), the demand for intensified efforts in the
area of quality Christian Education has generally
remained a problem of the local church. 2 3 2
Early Efforts in the District
At the Semi-Annual Conference held at the First
Evangelical Free Church in Vancouver on November 5,

1954, a letter and greetings were read from the Rev.
C. Chester Larson, the Executive Secretary of the

231 Dr. A.T. Olson, This We Believe, ( Minneapolis,
Free Church Press, 1961), p. 175.
2 3 2 Rev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
July JO, 1975.
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Sunday School Department of the Evangelical Free
Church of America, in which he outlined a Sunday
School program for the District with a relationship
to the Free Church Sunday School Department.
1.

Accept and maintain the Sunday School
Standard.

2.

Send in news and ideas that can be shared
with other schools.

J.

Notify us of all Sunday School Conferences,
clinics or institutes in your district.

4.

Set up your Sunday School enlargement
contests in the District in accordance
with the Sunday School Standard.2JJ

5.

Organize an active Sunday School Committee
within the District that will work to
promote our Sunday School program, if
you do not have one at the present time.

6.

Above all, PRAY for one another every
Sunday. Also, remember the overall
,
work of our Free Church Sunday Schools. 2 J4

No action was taken by the Conference upon Hev.
Larson's suggestions, however, by the Annual Conference
at Vashon in April of 1956, a resolution from the
District Board was approved calling for the adopting
of the national Sunday School resolution pertaining to
the appointment of a Sunday School Secretary.

The

Conference called upon the District Board to appoint
233 Appendix 1.
234 Pacific Northwest District Semi-Annual Conference Minutes, Nov. 5, 19Si-L
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a Sunday School Committee of three and a Sunday School
Secretary. 2 35
Action on the resolution was completed in the May
meeting of the District Board when Rev. Emery Larson was
appointed the first Sunday School Secretary, and Hev.
John Groenlund, !V!rs. Martha Buttner, and Mrs. lVlarcus
Crowley were appointed as the three member Sunday School
Committee. 2 3 6
Rev. Dave Enarson indicates that one of the early
functions of the Sunday School Secretary was to promote
collective church Sunday School involvement in the District program vvhich had been adopted from the national
Free Church Sunday School Department.

Attendance con-

tests were established and District Sunday School
Worlcers Conferences were organized, and in the beginning
Christian Education per se was focused toward Black Lake.
"All of the Sunday School honors were awarded at the
Black Lalce family conferences, and this continued on
to the mid-sixties, which serves to highlight one of
the divisional problems experienced over Christian
Education vri thin the boards. " 237

2 35 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference
Minutes, Apr. 18-21, 1956.
23 6 Board of Directors Minutes of the Pacific
Northwest District, May 22, 1956.
2 37 Rev. David E. Enarson, nrivate interview,
July 30, 1975.
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The operation of the District Sunday School Secretary and Committee were not given official bounds until
a constitutional amendment was passed in

1959 which

stated:
(1)

A Sunday School Committee of three (3)
members shall be elected at the regular
Annual Conference of the District. The
purpose of the Committee shall be to
supervise the promotion of Sunday School
work within the Pacific Northwest District
and its churches, to assist in organizing
local and regional Sunday School institutes
and rallies, to plan the programming of
the Sunday School emphasis at the District
Conferences and to care for other phases of
Sunday School promotion. This Committee
shall be responsible to the District Board
and the District Conference and must clear
all major policies with the District Board.
The term of office of the members of the
CommitteE shall be three years - elected
in such a manner that the term of one
member expires each year. 'l'he Committee
shall elect its own officers as it deems
necessary from within its own membership.

(2)

A District Sunday School Secretary shall
be elected to administer the work of the
Sunday School Committee of which he shall
be a member. He shall be responsible to
carry out the decisions of the Conference
and of the Sunday School Committee. He
shall report to the Committee and prepare
the Sunday School report for the District
Conference. His term of office shall be
for three (3) years, unless otherwise
decided by the Conference - or until a
successor has been elected. The District
Nominating Committee shall present candidates for t~e Sunda,y Scho?l Comm~ttee and
for the offlce of Sunday ~chool Secretary. 238

2 8
3 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference
Minutes, Apr. 1959.
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The first elected Sunday School Secretary, under
the new constitutional amendment, was Rev. Charles
McGee; Rev. Wayne Tanner, Mr. Omar Glass and 1\ev. L.
Bradley were eletted to the Sunday School Committee. 2 39
Between the years of 1960 to 1966, Teacher Training
programs and classes for Sunday School workers were
held during family conferences at Black Lake, and
several District-wide Sunday School Conferences were
.

held at varlous churches.

240

From the mid-sixties on it was observed on both
the Black Lake Board and the District Board, that there
was a need to enlarge the total Christian Education
area, and add further responsibility.

THE EARLY BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
A Study Committee recommended in 1967 that a Board
of Christian Education be included in the Pacific Northwest District Conference Constitution. 241

This study

committee was composed of representatives from Black
Lake Bible Conference, the Pacific Northwest District
and the Christian Education Department of the Evangelical
2 3 9 Ibid.
240 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference

Minutes, Apr. 18, 1966.
241

.
AppendlX
M.
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.

Free Church of Amer1ca.

2LJ-2

The results of the Study

Committee were adopted by the Annual Conference, held
April 1-3, 1968, and Article VII of the Constitution
·
· t 1an
·
-,
·
24 3
was amend e d crea t 1ng
a B oar d o f c-'h r1sJ:',ducat1on.

In an effort to carry out the recommendations of
the Study Committee, the new Board of Christian Education
ran into divisional problems between the two boards
as Rev. Enarson points out:
Q.

Do you find that this study has been a part- of
the Christian Education guide?

rlev. Enarson: The study has been somewhat part of
the guide, yes. It was formation of that that
began to pinpoint our confusion.
Q.

Wasn't the study written from the standpoint of
the needs that they saw on the Board?

Rev. Enarson: But it is from the standpoint of the
District Board and not from the standpoint of
the Black Lake Board.
Q.

Which is where it should have been shouldn't it?

Rev. Enarson: Well, that'a real good question, you
see, as the Black Lake Board only functioned
in the area of camping. And Christian Education
had. to be broader than just camping.
Q.

Isn't that where the trouble was, because they
didn't know what to do about it?

Rev. Enarson: That's exactly right L And so, Black
Lake had terribly tender toes.2 4 r
242 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference
Report of the Superintendent, Oct. 1971.
24 3 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference
Minutes, Apr. 1-3, 1968.
2 4 4 Rev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
Feb. 14, 1976.
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urrhe program ran into difficulty the moment that
it was implemented over the organizational difficulties
that existed between the two corporations.
And so, the District Board of Christian Education
was hampered.

It feared doing anything for fear it

was doing something that someone else was supposed to
be doing.

There were no clear lines of responsibility.

So until the realignment was consumated, there was really
very little chance for the development of a true Christian
nd uca t'10n program. u245

~

The constitutional change of 1968 replaced the
Sunday School Secretary as a member of the Pacific Northwest District Board with the Chairman of the Board of
Christian Education.

His duties were not just to re-

present the Sunday School, but rather the broader field
of Christian Education.
A similar change was not made to the Black JJake Bible
Conference Constitution in view of the fact that the
Sunday School Secretary came from the eastern half of the
field and could not meet conveniently with the Black Lake
Board.

Thus, this area of the work had no representation
on the board of Black Lake Bible Conference. 246
24 5 Rev. David E. Enarson, private interview,

July JO, 1975.
246 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference
Report of the Superintendent, Oct. 1971.
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Pistric_t I-l.ealignment
In order to address the problems created between
the boards of overlap and omission in their ministries,
the Annual Conference of 1969 appointed a committee to
study and construct an organizational chart around
which a new constitution could be written which would
comprise both boards.

2L~7

The organizational chart and new constitution that
provided for realignment of both corporations were
written and passed in conference in 1974.

Both cor-

porations, henceforth, were to be controlled by one
.
248
an d same meetlng.

For the Christian Education Board the realignment
fixed areas of functional responsibility and administration separate from, yet allied to, the areas
of oversight of both the Black Lake Board and the
District Board.
Currently, the realignment provides for both the
Chairman of the Board of Christian Education and the
Sunday School Secretary to sit on the Black Lake Board.
Superintendent Enarson indicates that this situation is
currently in debate as a functional overlap and will
24 7 Appendix J.
2l.J-8 Appendix K.
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.
~ f erence. 249
be d1scussed
at t h e 1 97 6 Annua 1 Con.
desirable goal will be:
The Board of Christian Education will have its
relationship to the District Board through the
Chairman of the Board of Christian Education.
This is the new format now that is anticipated;
and the Board of Christian Education will have
its relationship to the Black Lake Board
through the Week-Day Activities Secretary who
is also the Youth-Camp Committee Chairman. 250
Assistant to the Sunerintendent
In a conference at Black Lake, this writer asked
Superintendent Enarson:

"Does the District, in order

to institute an effective Christian Education program.
envision the possibility of a future Director of
Christian Education to implement a program sponsored
by the District to the churches?"
Rev. Enarson: I think, again, we need to be careful with our terminDlogy. It will not be sponsored by the district, it will be sponsored by
the Conference. And a concern has been, that
in our growing stage, and recognizing this,
that even though we are growing substantially,
and for the first time in our lives are seemingly
able to carry the costs of the offices that we
presently employ, we have brought in or are
bringing in a constitutional amendment pledging
all of our corporations to a multiple use principle of personnel and therefore whether we will
be looking for a full-time Christian Education
man, well in other words, though this is desirable,
whether we have the capacity to handle this sort
of thing at this moment is questionable and there-

24 9 Rev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
Feb. 14, 197,6.
2 5° Ibid.
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fore we may ,just produce a beautiful machine
that we can look at in the garage without
having fuel enough to get it on the road.
And so, there is no doubt that we are growing
toward what we visualize as an assistant to
the Superintendent in the area of Christian
Education.251
Approval was given by the Annual Conference of
1975 to create a fourth paid administrative position
within the District, to be known as the Assistant to
the Superintendent.

An exact job description has not

yet been formulated but the rough draft encompasses
two main areas of responsibility.
(1)

As a pastor church planter, he will move
into an area where there is an interest
or a nucleus of believers interested in
the Free Church, and shepherd the flock
until they become an established work.

(2)

In addition to his primary function as a
church planter, he will also serve as
ProgramDirector for the camping programs
at Black Lake.

As of this writing, he will have an ex-officio
position on all boards as does the Superintendent and
will report to the District Board through the Superintendent.
In April of 1976, Rev. Eldon Padgett of Central
Bible Evangelical Free Church in Centralia, Washington,
will assume his new duties in this new office. 2 5 2
251 I\ev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
July JO, 1975·
252 Hev. David E. Enarson, private interview,
Feb. 1~>. 1976.

lOB

Chris~ian

Education and Curriculum

While conducting an interview with Hev. Enarson
at Black Lake, this writer asked for a response to a
summary statement on Christian Education within the
Conference.
If I were to express Christian Education on the
Conference level at this point, I would have to
express Christian Education in the sense that
the individual churches have the responsibilities
within themselves to insure the continuing
education of their people, for Bible based
lessons, curriculum and these kinds of things;
and we look to the Conference at this point
only in terms of the camping program and nurture
that they give there; which includes the camping
experience and Bible teaching; and the occasional
District Workers Conference; and we would be
very fair in saying that we are in a growing
situation to where we just have not come forward to confront the total situation.
Rev. Enarson: That's righ~ and all of this is
in embryo at this point. 3 3
When asked if the Conference forsaw a time in the
future when it would be in a position to sponsor a
curriculum to the churches, Hev. Enarson's response
was to the affirmative.

In suggesting that at the

present time most of the District's churches are using
material from one of the three major publishing houses,
i.e. Gospel Light, Scripture Press, and David C. Cook,
Rev. Enarson's response was:
I think we have some real disappointment in

253 ·'-Pev . David E. Enarson, private interview,

July 30, 197.5.
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what those publishing houses are doing,
because they are selling material rather
than teaching the Book anymore. We have
some real concerns there. My personal
conviction is this, that as churches and
camps, we're doing very little as far as
Bible teaching is concerned and therefore,
we need a verY.• very.serious upda~ing in 11
all aspects of teachlng and materlals. 25 -r

THE CURRENT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION BOARD
The current Christian Education Board is made
up of the Chairman of the Christian Education Board,
a Sunday School Secretary, a Secretary for the F.C.Y.F.,
and the Secretary for the Week-Day Activities who is
also the Youth Camp Chairman.
The general outline of duties for each office as
enumerated in the Report of Committee to Study Christian
Education has been the general practical guide as observed by the various committee members. 2 55
Chairman--

Shall lead all business meetings and be the
official spokesman of this Board. He shall
be a member of the District Board to provide liaison between the District Board
and the Board of Christian Education.

Sunday School
Secretary -- Shall be Chairman of the Sunday School
Committee which he selects upon approval
of the Board of Christian Education who
shall supervise the work of the Sunday
School within the District.
2 5LJ- Ibid.

2 55 Rev. David E. Enarson, private interview,

Feb.

iLl-,

1976.
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F.C.Y.F.
Secretary

Shall be the Chairman of the F.C.Y . .F.
Committee which he selects upon approval
of the Board of Christian Education who
shall aid in carrying out the District
F.C.Y.F. programs.

Week-Day
Activities
Secretary -- Shall be Chairman of a Children's Committee
which he selects upon approval of the Board
of Christian Education who shall aid in the
work of week-day clubs, release time classes,
nursery school, vacation Bible school, and
other children's activities not listed
above. This person also becomes:
Youth Camp
Chairman ::._

Who shall direct the work of promoting
and directing their respective camps and
shall encourage the work of Bible camps
throughout the District.256

In order to give the reader an accurate picture of
the practical activities of the Board of Christian
Education as it currently functions, the Report of the
Board of Christian Education from the District Annual
Conference of 1975 is here included.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
The P.N.W. Board of C.E. is made up of four members -a
chairman, plus secretary for FCYF, Sunday School and
Week-Day Activities. The board has met at intervals as
called by the chairman. Each secretary has a committee
with which he works between board meetings. 'rhus, our
meetings are for reporting and coordinating.
The Week-Day Activities Committee, Rev. James Barton
Sec., functions primarily in the area of camping. 'l1hey

256 1;.ppen
A
d"lX

[1/i"
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have been very busy and will report to the conference
separately.
The Sunday School Sec., Rev. David Mullins, reports our
Sunday School averaged 93.9 in attendance, a 12% increase
over 1973. Average enrollment was 125. These figures
are taken from reports sent in by 25 churches. V.B.S.
in 16 re·porting schools showed average enrollment of
116, average attendance 102.
Probably the most exciting statistic on these reports
shows that there were 425 decisions for Christ in C.E.
activities - Sunday School, camp, youth, VBS, etc.
Pastor Rocky Stewart is our Secretary for FCYF. His
committee has spent considerable time in evaluating two
concerns:
1. What can the District FCYF do to support and
stimulate the local church youth work.
2. How should the District organization be
structured in order to accomplish this?
The FCYF activities this past year ha~e included a
Leadership Retreat (last fall), a "Spring Fling 'I'hing,"
and a very successful High School camp this summer.
Another Leadership Retreat will happen Nov. 14 and a
Winter Retreat is being planned.
Needed right now are two pastors and two young people
who would serve on the nominating committee.
The Board as a whole cooperated to sponsor a Christian
Worker's Retreat, hosted by the Charter Oak Church. Dr.
Kenneth Gangel of Miami Christian College, formerly
vvith Trinity, was the much appreciated speaker. His
messages were meaningful, exciting and motivating.
Workshops were offered for youth workers, Sunday School
staff and teachers, Child Evangelism, Clubs, Bus
Ministry, Camping and Home Bible Studies. Some 250
Christian workers from around our District attended.
Even the C.E. Board from the Canadian Pacific District
came to observe. Although the cost per person was only
::[)1 0 and our main speaker was brought all the way from
Florida, we paid all our bills and showed a profit of
~:)20!
Current thinking is that we should do something
like this every two years.
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The possibility of a Family Life conference next spring
is being explored.
We recommend that each Sunday School send a yearly contribution to the District and National C.E. work. Check
to see if your church has done so.
Your suggestions and inquiries are invited.
In our Saviour's Name
Wayne

'l'anner~

C.E. Chairman

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
YOUTH CAMP REPOHT
ANNUAL DISTRICT CONFERENCE - Oct. 24-26,75·
"'l'hanlc You" for your prayer and support to malce another
successful year of camping at Black Lake for our young
people. We can praise the Lord for the 80 decisions
during the three weeks and for many more Christian
characteristics built into lives.
We have again seen the need for a program director
in our camping ministry. We continue to recommend
the same to our District and Camp. We are also evaluating our program and asking the Lord for His fresh
direction.

Youth Camp Committee
for '75
Ch. Pastor J. Barton
Pastor Don Kroening
Pastor E. Niatson

Yours for the Ministry of Camping
Rev. J. Barton
Youth Camp Chairman
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FACTS AND FIGURES CONCERNING 1975 CAMPING
Junior _High
Accepted
Christ

20

19

Already
Christian

75

118

14

Rededicated

2

19

Undecided

J

6

No informat ion

12

'-i.'otal

26

37
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2 57 Pacific Northwest District Annual Conference
Report of the Board of Christian Education, Oct. 1975.
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PACIFIC NOH~HW~ST DISTRICT CONFERENCE
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IN'I'lWDUCT ION
The material presented in this cha}Yter has been
gleened from four primary sources:

(1) From data

researched from the archives at Trinity Evangelical
Divinity School at Deerfield, Illinois, which was
made available by Professor Victor L. Walter;
(2) From personal interviews with the Conference
Superintendent, Hev. David E. Enarson;

(J) From

the questionnaire mailed to all the churches of the
District seeking historical data, and from which
this writer received a 100% response.

A copy of the

letters to the churches and the questionnaire are
provided in Appendix N;

(4) Finally, data was se-

cured from the District directory which was distributed
to the churches in 1968.
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CHAP'l'ER V

HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF
'l'HE THIHTY-SIX CHURCHES OF 'I'HE
PACIFIC NOH'l'HVVEST DIS'}liUC'l' CONFERENCE

GRACE EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Osburn, Idaho
Grace E.F.C. is a merger of two Free Churches: One
Mul~an

located in
poel.

was begun in 1949 by Rev. Lyle Vander-

The other in Kellogg, was originally begun in a

former residence in the settlement of Elk Creek, in 1948
by

the Erick Johnsons.

This church located in Kellogg

in 1953.
The churches of Mullan and Kellogg merged and relocated at Osburn in 1964.
for the move:

Three reasons were indicated

(1) a central location in the area;

(2) financially, not enough people to support two

separate works;

(3) personnel, not enough men to

operate two churches well.

Pastors Serving the Church
Mullan
l~ev. Lyle Vanderpoel.
Rev. Paul 'l almage
Hev. Mervin Seashore
Rev. Dave Mullins
1

Kellogg

19L}9-1951
1952-1954
19 SLJ--19 58
19oo-

Mr. Erick Johnson
Rev. Maurice Pfeil
Rev. Earl Ivlattson
Rev. Dave Mullins

1948-1950
1950-1956
1957-1959
1960
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GRACE EVANGELICAL FHEE CHURCH (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
(cont~·)

Osburn
Eev. Dave Mullins
Hev. G,iJI. Handy
Rev. Glen Whitmore

1969
1970-1971
1973-
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BIT'J~EH

HOO'r BIBLE EVANGELICAL .FREE CHUHCH

Stevensville, Montana
The work at Stevensville was begun by Rev. W.A.
Stephens, meeting in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Bosckis in August of 1954 with ten charter members.
The following month the group moved their services to
the women's club, where they met until purchasing their
presen~

property from the Roman Catholic Church in

Seutember of 1959.

The group officially incorporated

November 4, 1959.
The church was affiliated with the Evangelical Free
Church through the Pacific Northwest District during the
ministry of Rev. Earl Matson in 1961.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Hev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

W.A. Stephens
James Smithwick
Lee Shoemaker
Earl Matson
James Best
Kenneth Loge
Howard Stone
Harry Heindricks
Clarence Lowen

Aug. 19 51+-0ct, 1.95L}
Nov. 19 5Li--fVlar. 1957
1957-Jan. 1959
Sept. 1959-Nov. 1967
Jan.
-Julv 1968 (Interim)
July 1968-June 1971
!Vlar. 1972-Dec. 1973
Jan.
-Aug. 197Li· (Interim)
June 1975---
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BETHANY EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Canby, Oregon
'rhe church at Canby was originally organized on
January 8, 1907 by a group of seven persons of Norwegian
descent, under the name of "Betannia Apostolisk Evangeliske
Free Kirke ave Canby."

'rhe church constitution was

originally written in Norwegian language, and services
and meetings were conducted in the native tongue until
1926.
The first site of the church was located on S.E. 2nd
Avenue and Knott Street and served the church until August
of 1963 at which time the church relocated to its present
site on

s. Ivy Street.

In the early days the church was served by visiting
pastors and evangelists, among whom were J. Samuelson and
J.J. Peterson.

Hev. Carl Fosmark was the first regularly

called pastor.

During his ministry at Canby, Rev. Fosmark

also served a Congregational Church 1n Hubbard, Oregon,
some eight miles distant.

Pastors Serving the Church
Hev.
Rev.
Eev.
Hev.
Hev.
Hev.

Carl Fosmark
H.A. Wanvig
G.P. Norton
Joseph Tollefson
Roy Anderson
Lyle Bramblett

1923-192.5
1925-1932
1932-1933
1933-193Lr
1934-1935
1935-1936
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BE 1J1I-L/\.NY EVANGELICAL FHEE CHUHCH (cont. )

Pastors Serving the Church
(cont.)
Rev.
Hev.
Rev.
F?.ev.
Eev.
1\ev.
Rev.

Daniel Corbett
Arthur Lundberg
H.A. Wanvig
Joseph Harris
Curtis Gi1christ
Dale Leander
Donald nroenlng
j[

•

19J6-19LJ-0
1940-19'+3
194-J-19 5'+
1954-1960
1960-1965
1965-1970
1970--
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LYNCH EVANGELICAl, FI;;_EE CHUHCH
Portland, Oregon
'i'he Lynch E. F. C. is an outgrowth of prayer and
vision of members from the First Church of Portland
(now Southwood Park E.F.C.).

This work was begun from

prayer meetings and on December 6, 1959, the first Sunday School and Church services were held in an old
store building on the corner of S.E. 170th Ave. and
Division with Hev. Eldon Padgett as pastor.
As the work grew, additional property was needed,
and in 1961, purchase of the present location was secured
with the first services being held on November 12th in
the uncompleted new building.
Growth has been evident in the work at Lynch as
evidenced by two additions to the building.

The first in

1964 and the second in 1975 adding a new kitchen, nursery,
restrooms and youth room.

Currently remodeling has begun

on entry way, Pastor's Study, and Narthex.

Pastors Serving the Church
Hev. Eldon Padgett
Rev. Joe Leftwich
Rev. Charles McGee

1959-1967
1968-1971
1972--
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SOU'J:HVIOOD PAHK FIRS'J: EVANGEI,ICAIJ FHEE CHURCH
Portland~

Oregon

The First Evangelical Free Church of Portland began
meetings on August 2.3, 1.908, at 'i'uttle 's Hall 1 located on
the corner of N. Mississippi Ave. and Shaver Sts.

The

church was formally organized on December 15, 1908, under
llev. Alfred Stone with twenty five charter members.
Early in 1914, property was purchased on N. Missouri
and Sumner Sts. and a building was erected and dedicated
on June 8th of that year.

Numerous additions attested to

the growth of the church through the years.
In 1967, a decision was made to relocate on four
acres of property in the Southwood area of S.W. Portland.
A fire on January 1, 1968, destroyed the old property,
forcing the church to conduct services in Cascade College
for twenty months.
Construction on the new property

\NBS

completed on

August 1, 1969, with the dedication service following on
September 11}, 1969.
Several members of the First Church in 1959 undertook
the missionary enterprise and began prayer meetings which
led to the branch work at l?Oth and S.E. Division, now
known as Lynch E.F.C.
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SOUTHWOOD PARK FIRST EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
Hev.
Hev.
Rev.
Hev.
Rev.
Rev.
,,
l\G\T,
Hev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Hev.
Hev.
Rev.
Hev.
Rev.
n
nev.
Hev.
Hev.
Hev.
11ev.

Alfred Stone
Youngberg
A. Olson
Albert Peterson
Hugo Rodine
Anders Alm
Eric l\'loolund
George Bostrum
H.O. Jacobson
A. Anderson
Eugene Wernberg
Frank Lavine
Oscar Carlson
Joseph Francine
Levi Olson
Milford Sholund
'
Irving J:e-cerson
Edmond Ericl<.:son
John Groenlund
John NicLennon
Vvallace lbseberg
Dwayne Flohr
),,

l

"")

1908
1908
1909
1910
1915
1917
1920
1921
1922
1923
192L~

1926
1927
1929
1930
1937
194-2
19L~4

19Li-9
1962
1964
1972
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WES'I' H.AVEN EVANGELICAL PHEE CHUHCH
Portland, Oregon
Originally the church was begun as the West Haven
Bible Church under the American Sunday School Union in

1962, pastored by Rev. Robert White.

The work at West

J-Iaven was begun by the Ernie Emerson, Alfred
Stark, and Bill Palette families.

~(eed,

Bud

The group moved into

their present site in 1963 and affiliated with the
Evangelical Free Church through the Pacific Northwest
District Conference in November of 1969.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev. Robert White
Rev. Daniel Forsberg

1962-1963
196L1--

Present.
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NOH11 H HOSEBUHG EVANGELICAL FRt<:E CHUHCH
Roseburg, Oregon
'rhe work at Hose burg was begun on September

L!-,

1949,

in a parsonage which servedas a home, church, and Sunday
School.

Originally men from the First E.U.B. Church in

Eugene traveled to Roseburg to establish the work with
Rev. Clark Robb as the first pastor.
The church has always maintained its location on the
corner of Church and Vine.

The first church building was

built in 1950 (sanctuary), and the parsonage continued to
serve as the Sunday School.

A Sunday School Annex was

added in 1954.
The church continued under the Evangelical United
Brethren denomination until 1968 vvhen it became independent
rather than merge with the United l'IIethodist.

At the Annual

Conference of 1969, the North Roseburg Church was affiliated
with the Evangelical Free Church.
in 1970, Hev. Palmer Hanson, with the help of District
pastors and laymen, assisted the church in building a new
sanctuary and administration wing.

Pastors Serving the Church
.'\ev. Clark Robb
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Pastors Serving the Church
(cont.)
Rev.
Rev.
H.ev.
Rev.
Hev.
Rev.
I~ev.

Kenneth Dooley
Lyle Willard
Ed Albee
Walter Rolley
Steve 'Natlcins
Maurice Pfeil
Gale Newman

1952-1957
1957-1959
1959-1961
1961-196LI,
l96L~-1971

1972-1973
1973--
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AIRWAY EVANGELICAL

F~EE

CHURCH

Airway Heights, Washington
Airway Evangelical Free Church began as a Sunday
School in 1953 under the American Sunday School Union
directed by Hev. and Mrs. Howard Lamphear.

The earliest

guiding lights in the work were Georgia Stewart and
Helen Hodsdon.
The work was officially incorporated on April 19,

1955; vvith the name of "Airway Community Church."
The church came in contact with the First Evangelical
Free Church of Spolcane in 19_56, and in April of 1957
was granted affiliation with the Pacific Northwest
District.
The first church building was established on their
present location in 1955; remodeling of the building was
undertaken in 1972.

Pastors Serving the Church
Hev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Howard Lamphear
John McArthur
Ken Grisson
Bob DeViney
Harold Richardson
Jerry Moore

1953-1961
1962-1963

Apr.-Sept. 1963 (Interim)

1964-1972
1972-197l.J1974---
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CHAH'l'EH OAK EVANGELICAJJ P1\EE CHUHCH

Battle Ground, Washington
The very early work at Charter Oak grew out of a
union of two Sunday Schools joining together for mutual
benefit.

A short while later (1938), Rev. A. Lindvig,

pastor of the Free Church at LaCenter, began holding
Bible studies for the Charter Oak group.

Through his

suggestion, the group began a building fund, looking
toward the day when they might worship in their o¥m
sanctuary.
In 1939, property was secured on the corner of Mr.
Gerhard Person's place and building was begun.

On

May 26, 1940, the church was formally dedicated, and on
October 23, l9l+l, the group was formally organized as
the Charter Oak Evangelical Free Church with Rev. E.H.
Lindquist, Superintendent of the Western District of the
Swedish Evangelical Free Church officiating.
Rev. Maynard Granlund was the first regularly called
~oastor
·'·

to the floc1{ which numbered fifteen as charter

members.
A parsoil.age was added to the grounds in 19Li-4, and
a. new sanctuary complex was completed in

1972.

1J2

CHARTER OAK EVANGELICAL

F~EE

CHURCH (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev.
l(ev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

A. Anderson
(Student Pastor
Maynard Granlund
Palmer Hanson
Lyle Vanderpoel
Jay Beaumont
J~ev. Harry Hobbs
Rev. Herbert King
Eev. Jim Barton
1965 - Frese nt.

1J4

CAJVIELCYr

EVANGEI.~ICAL

Fl\EE CHUHCH

Federal Way, Washington
Camelot E.F.C. was born in the vision of a group
of District pastors who saw the need and an opportunity
for a Free Church witness in the Federal Way area.
Pastor Alan Inglis, who was one of the group of pastors,
was asked by the District to lead the new church.
Prayer meetings were begun in the home of Mr. John
Husveg and continued until seven families were gathered
together, at which time regular sevices were begun in the
home of Rev. Inglis.

(This was begun in October of 1967).

By May of 1968, growth had forced the new church
to hold its services in the Camelot Elementary School.
During the next three years, property was acquired adjacent
to the school and in May of 1971, construction was begun
on

ct

permanent worship structure.
Formal dedication tool< place on October 25, 1972.

Since then, evident growth has seen the start of construction
of a mu.lti-purpose gymnasium (1975) in the furtherance of
the work at Camelot.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev. Alan Inglis

1967-Present
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LEXING'l'Ol\l EVANGEJ_,ICAL FHEE CHUHCH
Kelso, Washington
'l'he worJ\: in the Kelso-Longview r?.rea had its earliest
beginnings with five families conducting cottage prayer
meetings in the early part of 1948.

In May, the group

moved to the Catlin Hall in Kelso and began Sunday meetings
with assistance provided by students from lVIul tnomah School
of the Bible

in Portland.

One of the students, Mr. Al

Huegli, was called in June to be the first pastor of the
flock.

Because of his acquaitance with the Free Church,

the group sought counsel with Rev. Carl Sundholm; and
following that meeting, sought affiliation with the Free
Church.
'I'he group was formally welcomed into the Evangelical
Free Church on August 21, 1949.
In 1955, the work was moved to the Longview Women's
Club, giving them more desirable quarters.
Property was purchased at Tenth Ave. and Oak Street
in Longview and building was begun following Easter in 1957.
The new church was occupied the following March (1958).
A further relocation was effected in

1969 as the

church undertook the vision for a better location and to
reach an unchurched area in the Lexington community three
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LEXINGTON EVANGELICAL :b'EEE CHUECH (cont.)
miles North of Longview-Kelso,

A joint union was

effected with the American Sunday School Union in the
use of facilities and through the completion of a new
church in May of 1971.

Pastors Serving the Church
Hev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

A. 'N. Huegli
Leonard Juntune
Carl Sundholm
Sidney Frank
Eon Gallop
Dave Enarson
Jim Best
Carl Fosrnark
Dave IVIullins

1948-1951
1951-1955
1955-1963
1963-1965
1965-1968
1968 (District Supply)
1968 (Interim)
1968-1969 (Interim)
1969-Present
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LaCEN'l'EH EVANGELICAL FE.CE CHUECH
LaCenter, Washington
The Evangelical Free Church in LaCenter was organized
in IVlay, 1936, with nineteen charter members.

I'he property,

1

formerly owned and served by the Methodist Church for
several years, had been bought in 1935 by the Western
District of the Evangelical Free Church when Hev. E.H.
Lindquist was the District

~uperintendent.

Rev. Milford

Sholund came from Chicago to be the first pastor of this
work.
Numerous additions and remodelings served the church
through the years as the work increased in this community.
New property was acquired in 1969, and with the coming of
Rev. Palmer Hanson in 1970, work on a new church building
was begun,
Relocation to the new and spacious church structure
on the present site was accomplished in April of 1971.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

lVlilford Sholund

A. Lindvig
£.H. Lindquist
Carl Sundholm
Rickter
Charles lVlcGee

1935-1938
1938-1940
1940 (Interim)
1940-1949
1949 (Interim)
1 9 LJ-9 -1 9 SL~
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LaCENTER EVANGELICAL FHEE CHURCH (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
(cont.)
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev·

H.A. Wanvig
John Groenlund
G.T. Calhoun
Darrell Freleigh
Curtis Gilchrist
Palmer Hanson
1{ic.K SoMerholm

19 SI+-196Lr
1964 (Interim)
1965-1967
1967 (Interim)
1967-1970
1970-1976
1'176
Aug.
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HAHPER EVANGELICAL FREE CHUHCH (cont. )

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev. Oscar Carlson
Rev. Frank Lavine
Rev. Arthur Carlson
Miss Anna Lindgren
Rev. Herbert Peterson
Rev. Alford Bjurlin
Rev. Edwin Nelson
Rev. Robert Roosendaal
Rev. Morris Rosene
Dr. Enoch Mattson
Rev. Weston Trucker
Rev. Albert Anderson
Rev. Steve Watkins

1926-1927
1927
1929
1931
1932-1934
1935-1936
1936-1941
1941-1951
1951-1957
1957-1962
1963-1967
1968-1970
1971--
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IRONDALE (NORDLUND) EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Port Townsend, Washington
Rev. Clarence Dalk, an evangelist from Prairie
Bible Institute, began a work on Marrowstone Island
(Nordlund), in 1939, meeting in a schoolhouse.

This

work was a Home Missions project under the Free Church
Association and assisted through the Seattle Salem Free
Church.
Property for the Nordlund Church was donated by Miss
Ruth Johnson, the only surviving charter member at this
writing.

Among those who built the church were, Robert

Hiller, Charles Jensen, and Elmer and Harry Johnson.
During Rev. Curtis Gilchrist's ministry, a second

A

work was begun at Irondale, using a gospel tent.

short while later a church basement was built to house
the work.
The church went from home missions status to selfsupporting during Rev. Joseph Harris' ministry.

Also,

at thii time, services were disbanded at Nordlund and
regular services started at Irondale because of the
potential.

A new sanctuary was erected during the

ministry of Rev. Jack Hiller.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev. Curtis Gilchrist

1944-1948
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IRONDALE (NORDLUND) EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
(cont. )
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Ronald Oldfield
Joseph Harris
John McLennon
Jack Hiller
Harry C. Ring
G.T. Handy

19L~9-19 52
1952-1954
1954-1956
1956-1963
1964-1972
1973--
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COMMUNITY EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Pullman, Washington
One of the newer works in the district, this
church was begun by Rev. Elmer Hiebert in 1971,
meeting in the community Grange Hall.
Among those involved in the work, it was decided
to de-emphasize outward organizational structure and
formality.

The results have been very successful

and gratifying as large numbers of WSU and U of I
students attend and are being reached.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev. Elmer Hiebert
Rev. Lowell Carlson
Rev. James I. Wilson

1971-1973
1973-1974
1974-Present
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VILLAGE CHAPEL EVANGEI,ICAL FREE CHURCH
Renton, Washington
In 1935, Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Cross were given the
leadership of a Sunday School started by the Salvation
Army, in an old abandoned schoolhouse.

The building

was used jointly as a community meeting house, dance
hall, and Sunday School.
In 1950, the first pastor came to the group, Rev.
Harris Lorenson, and through his ministry, the group
purchased land and began building construction.

The

first services were held on Easter Sunday in 1952 in
the basement.

The sanctuary was completed in 1953.

Those persons who gave much in starting the work
and seeing it through were; Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Cross, Edith
Brandt, Edward LaDuke, Eric D. Carlson, and Osmund
Torbenson.
In April of 1967, Village Chapel affiliated with
the Free Church through the Pacific Northwest District
Conference, and in that same month Rev. Cliff Emery
came to take up the work.
1975 saw a complete remodeling of the facilities
at Village Chapel, finished in time for the 25th
Anniversary on March 12, 1976.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Harris Lorenson
W. Fred Harter
Murray Clugston
Clifford L. Emery

1951-1962
1963-1965
1965-1966
1967--
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BETHEL EVANGELICAL F'I\EE CHUHCH
Seattle, Washington
rrhe work at Bethel was begun in 1934 in the home
of the Pains, next door to the present location as a
Sunday School under the direction of Elna Bard, Jean
Magnuson, and Louise Sagerquist.

The work was a branch

of Emanual Tabernacle and was known as the Lynwood
Heights Chapel, and Bethel Bible Chapel.
Additions and Building
1937 - 1st Addition
1939 - 2nd Addition
1951 - 3rd Addition

1956 - 4th Addition
1968 - Present structure
completed

In October of 1966 at the District Conference in
Portland, Oregon, application for affiliation was
received and accepted; thus naming the congregation
to membership in the Pacific Northwest District Conference.
The first Free Church pastor to serve the congregation
was Rev. Eldon Padgett who arrived in January of 1967
to take up the work.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev. Blackman
Rev. Roy Bundy
Mr. Paul Lorenz

1938
1939-1944
1944-1946
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BETHEL EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
(cont.)
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Oscar Renberg
Kermit Eckelbarger
Wayne Bell
Eldon Padgett
Terry McLoughlin

1947-1951
1953-1957
1958-1967
1967-1972
1972--
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CALVAHY EVANGELICAL F'REE CHURCH
Seattle, Washington
Calvary E.F.C. came into existance from the merger of
two Free Church congregations in the Seattle area in 1975,
that is, Rainier View Ev. Free Church and the Skyway Free
Church, which had been the Skyway Presbyterian Church,
Unaffiliated.
RAINIER VIEW
The work at Hainier was begun in 1937 as an independent
Sunday School meeting in a private home.

In 1941, a lot

was purchased upon which an old school building was placed
and services were moved to the new site.

The Sunday

School experienced growth and evolved into a church which
was assisted by various laymen and pastors until the fall
of 1951 when Pastor Edwin Reitz, a student at Seattle Pacific
College, came to the work.
Under his ministry, early in 1952 the church sought
affiliation with the Pacific Northwest District, which was
consumated at the Annual Conference held in Portland,
Oregon, in April of that year.
Building Projects
1956-1960
1960-1963

Permanent church basement begun and occupied.
Upper story completed and occupied.
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RAINIER VIEW (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev. Edwin Reitz
Rev. Fulton Harrigill
Mr. William Mocl{
Rev. Carl Sundholm

1952-1954
1954-1960
1960-1963
1963-1974

SKYWAY EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
This work was begun as a "Bible Class" in September
of 1958 in the home of Mr. and IVIrs. George Kipper.
When the group grew to ten families, it was decided to
move into the Skyway V.F.W. Hall, where services were
begun on July 12, 1959, while mid-week services continued
at the Kipper home.
Land was acquired in November of 1959 for constructing
a church; actual construction was begun in July of 1961,
with the first services being held in May of 1963.
At the time of incorporation, there were sixty-five
charter members.
The church changed its name from Skyway Bible Church
to Skyway Presbyterian Unaffiliated, and then to Skyway
Evangelical Free Church in the fall of 1974 at which time
they affiliated with the E.F.C.A. via the Pacific Northwest District Conference.
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SKYWAY EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev. Daniel Weyer
Rev. Merrill Westphal
Dr. Arthur Petrie
Rev. Ken Hedstrom

Rev. John Booth
Rev. Donald Sills

CALVARY EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
At the time of Rev. Carl Sundholm's passing in 1974,
the Rainier View Church was first contacted by the Skyway
Church expressing their desire to become a Free Church
and to merge congregations in their building.
The Skyway Congregation belonged to a fellowship of
independent churches, pastored by Rev. Carl Straub.
Through Pastor Straub's help, the congregation looked in
the direction of the E.F.C.A. for affiliation, and in
October of 1974, they were welcomed into the Pacific
Northwest District Conference, bringing to a close in
January of 1975, Rev. Straub's years of service with the
Skyway Church.
At this time, the Rainier View Congregation made the
decision to consolidate with Skyway and move their
building.

Rev. Elmer Snider, the business administrator

at Black Lake then came to serve the combined group as
interim pastor.
In August of 1975, the congregation issued a call to
Rev. Wally Roseberg to become the first pastor of the
new Calvary Evangelical Free Church.

:!.50
UNITED EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Seattle, Washington
The Seattle United Church is a merger of two of the
oldest works in the District, bringing together the
Swedish First Church founded in 1892, and the NorwegianDanish Salem Evangelical Free Church founded in 1912.
FIRST EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
This work traces its beginning to 1892 when a
number of families came together and organized the
"Church of God."

Mr. Aron Hagelin, a charter member,

civic leader, and a spiritual rock to the church for
over fifty years, received from Captain Ballard, a
parcel of land on N.W. 61st Street where a church was
erected.
The work in the early days was served by traveling
evangelists until the first pastor came in 1894.
SALEM EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
In 1909, Rev. Ingvald Loe, pastor of the Minneapolis
Evangelical Free Church, while visiting in Seattle, grew
concerned that there was no local Sunday School of the Free
Church Association.

Out of this concern, Rev. Loe assisted

his friends, the Lybecks, and the Aksel Larsens, in starting
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UNITED EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont.)
SALEM EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
(cont.)
Sunday School meetings in homes.

This continued for a time

until a church building on N.W. 65th Street was rented for
Sunday services.
Following Rev. Loe's departure, the group was assisted
by Rev. Morten Olsen, pastor of the Free Church in Tacoma.
Assisted by Rev. Michael Gimse, Rev. Olsen conducted summer
tent meetings in the area of John Street and Yale Avenue
with great success, so that strength and numbers were added
to the church causing them to be formally organized as the
Salem Evangelical Free Church in 1912.
A rented church building on the corner of Harvard

Avenue and East John Street became the first home of the
new church with Rev. Michael Gimse as the pastor.

In 1915,

the church relocated in the Ballard area, at 25th Avenue
N.W. and Northwest 67th Street, as most of the members and
friends lived in that proximity.
Under a spirit of revival during the ministry of Rev.
Abraham Nilsen, attendance crowded the church and yet
another move was necessitated.

Property was obtained at

7,000-26th Avenue N.W. and a new permanent church was
dedicated in 1918.
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UNITED EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont.)
SALEM EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
(cont.)
In 1922, the church opened a mission for homeless
Scandinavian men, which was operated for ten years.

In

1925, under the ministry of Rev. Carl Fosmark, the church
on Vashon Island was begun.
UNITED EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Following the merger conference of the two Free Church
bodies in 1950, the First Church and the Salem Church voted
to merge, on the basis that both churches were located in
the Northwest section of the city and that a stronger voice
and testimony could be manifested by joining together.
With these decisions made, the First Church sold all
properties and services were then held in the Salem Church.
Under a joing agreement, both Free Church pastors, Rev.
Donald Stover of First Church and Rev. Harry Odland of
Salem Church, resigned June 4, 1951, in favor of the united
congregation calling a new pastor to shepherd the flock.
Under the ministry of Rev. Ralph Clauson, new property
was purchased at 1420 N.W. 80th Street, and on August 8,
1954, worl\: was begun on a new church building.

By December

23, 1956, the lower auditorium was ready for occupancy,
and nearly four years later, on April 10, 1960, services
were being held in the completed sanctuary.
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UNITED EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
Salem Church

First Church
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Hofstedt
Amil Anderson
A.J. Youngberg
S.P. Everlov
Carl Athell
E. Westlund
R. Carlson
A. Carlson
E.H. Lindquist
Percy Carlson
Joel Anderson
Herb Anderson
Carroll Nelson
Donald Stover

1894-1895
1899
1906-1908
1909-1910
1911-1920
1920-1921
1921-1928
1928-1932
1932-1936
1936-1941
1941-1942
1942-1943
1943-1945
1945-1951

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Ingvald Loe
1909
M. Olsen
1911
Michael Gimse 1912
B.J. Solem
1914-1916
Gabrielson
1916
A. Nilsen
1917-1925
Carl Fosmark 1925-1927
K.P. Wuflestad 1927-1937
Casper Benson 1937-1942
Carl Fosmark 19L~2-1948
Harry Odland 1948-1951

United Evangelical Free Church (1951)
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Ralph Clauson
Walter Cahill
Rollin Walton
Willard Vetter
Wallace Johnson
Lionel Barrett

1952-1955
1956-1964
1964-1965 (Interim)
1965-1969
1970-1975
1975--
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WHITE CENTER EVANGELICAL F'REE CHURCH
Seattle, Washington
The work at White Center was begun in 1946 as a
community Sunday School which evolved into a church
work, and for seventeen years occupied the White Center
community building on weekends.
During the ministry of pastor F'red Harter, contact
was made with the Pacific Northwest District concerning
affiliation and in 1960, the work was welcomed into the
conference as a member church.
Under Palmer Hanson's ministry, the present church
building was erected on previously purchased lots.

The

project was completed in 1965 with Rev. Hanson drawing up
the plans and contracting the work with members of the
church, at a total cost of $35,000.

Pastors Serving the Church
Mr. McClelland
Rev. Cameron Sharpe
Rev. Bob Iverson
Mr. Gordon Nelson
Rev. Prank Grimstad
Rev. F'red Harter
Rev. Palmer Hanson
Rev. Arthur Jensen
Rev. Waldo Flickinger
Rev. Robert Verme

1953-1956
1957
1957
1957-1963
1963-1969
1969-1970 (Interim)
1970-1973
1973-- 1976
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COMMUNITY EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Soap Lake, Washington
The beginning of this church dates back to 1920,
when evangelistic services were conducted in the Soap
Lake Theatre by Dr. Paul Schrag and Rev. Wannamaker.
Prior to this time, there was no church in the tovm,
but steps were taken to remedy the situation.

The

building on East Main Avenue which currently houses the
regional library was purchased and became Soap Lake's
first church building.
In the fall of 1929, construction was begun on the
present structure, on the corner of Main Avenue and First
Street East, to accomodate an increased congregation.

It

was named the Soap Lake Mission Church and was operated
as a community church.
From the years of 1938 through 1963, the church was
served with pastors under an affiliation with the Evangelical United Brethren Church.
In 1964, the church became affiliated with the E.F.C.A.
Pacific Northwest District Conference through the ministry
of Rev. Fred Heffke.

Pastors Serving the Church
Dr. Paul Schrag
Rev. Pillion

1922-1932
1932
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COMMUNITY EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont.)
Pastors Serving the Church
(cont.)
Rev. Clarence Scudder

1932-1937

E.U.B.
W.A. Backer
C.E. Fogg
E. IVIuench
A. Glenville
P. Hunsberger
Ira Weight
L. Weinert
W.F. Radamacher
H.C. Ryan
Rev. Eric Johnson
Rev. Oscar Renberg

1938-1941
1942-1943
1944-1945
1946-1947
1948-1951
1952
1953-1955
1956-1958
1959-1960
1960-1962
1962-1963

Affiliated E.F.C.A. 1964
Rev. Fred Heffke
Rev. Earl IVIatson
Rev. Robert DeViney

1964-1967
1968-1972
1972--
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FIRST EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Spokane, Washington
The First Evangelical Free Church was organized in
January of 1955 with eighteen charter members.

The group,

under the leadership of Rev. and Mrs. Paul T. Seashore, had
been meeting previously in the pastor's home and at the
Naval Training Center on North Assembly.
The church was a home missions project of the Pacific
Northwest District under the guidance of Rev. Carl Sundholm, Superintendent.

The work in Spokane was begun by

Rev. and Mrs. Paul Seashore; along with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Kellmer, Mrs. Martha Steen, and Mr. and Nlrs. Norman
Sterner.
Property and Building Projects
Property at the corner of Assembly and Queen was
purchased and the parsonage was erected in 1959.

In 1961,

the basement portion of the sanctuary was erected; and in

196J, the present sanctuary structure was completed.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Hev.
Rev.

Paul 'r. Seashore
Mark Lee
Wayne Tanner
Earl Mortlock
Keel Dresback

1953-195?
195?-1958 (Interim)
1958-1968
1968-19?0
19?0:...-
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CENTRAL BIBLE EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
rracoma, Washington
Central Bible was originally begun as a work in
the home of Rev. Adam B. Hunter in 1939 under the name
Westminister Bible Church.
In 1943, the name of the group was changed to Knox
Bible Presbyterian Church; and a building was purchased
in November of 1944 on South I. Street.
relocated on two occasions.

The church has

In January of 1968, they

moved as a result of a merger with another group which
was assimilated.

In March of 1971, another move was

made upon buying property with expanded facilities.
In 1974, the church was affiliated with the E.F.C.A.
through the Pacific Northwest District Conference.

As

their property was adjacent to the Elim Free Church,
Central bought the Elim properties, as they (Elim)
had voted to relocate, merging with Central on a temporary
basis.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev. Adam B. Hunter
Rev. C.J.T. Straub

1939-1964
1962-1968 (former pastor of

Rev. Kenneth L. Hedstrom

1964--

merger group)
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ELIM EVANGELICAL FREE CHUHCH
Tacoma, Washington
The Elim Evangelical Free Church (Norwegian-Danish),
is the oldest work in the District Conference, dating its
charter back to the year of beginnings of the Free Churches
in Boone, Iowa and Boston in 1884.
Believers under Rev. John S. Anderson and Carl
Jacobson gathered together on January 12, 1884 and began
holding worship services in a private home.
As in the case of Seattle First Church, in the years
when no pastor was available to the pulpit, traveling
evangelists and gifted laymen filled the need.
The first church building was not erected until 1909
and only on two occasions has the church relocated.

The

first move was made to allow a Black congregation from
the Church of Christ to minister to a growing Black
population in the community.

The second move was necessi-

tated when Central Bible, an independent church, then
affiliated with the E.F.C.A. in 1974, located directly
across from the Elim property.

Elim thereupon affiliated

with Central and placed its corporation in dormancy until
such time as it might relocate.
The Elim corporation was revived ln 1975 when property
was purchased and building begun, some twenty miles distant
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ELINi EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont. )
at 128th Street and 94th Avenue E. in Puyallup.

Rev.

C. Edwin Enarson, brother of Supt. David Enarson, was
called from the Canadian Prairie District to shepherd
the flock at the new Elim location.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Nirs.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

John S. Anderson
O.M. Olson
C.B. Bjuge
J.L. Petterson
J. Strangeland
Lorenz P. Paulson
Carl Ni. Jacobson
C. Hendrickson
M. Gimse
Morton Olsen
Bot Nyborg
William Glad
Christopher Myrdahl
Martin Linnerud
Alan K. Inglis
Arthur Jensen
Elmer Olson
Alan Colton
C. Edwin Enarson

1884

1888-1892
189.3-1895
1896-1906 (City missionary)
1908-192.3
192.3-1927
1927-1929
1929-1952
1952-1960
1961-1967
1967-1968
1968-1970
1971-197.3
1975--
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PORTLAND AVENUE EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Tacoma, Washington
Portland Avenue came about through the desire of
the Western District Conference, under the leadership
of Supt. E.H. Lindquist, to start a second Free Church
worl<: in the Tacoma area.
From 1948 through September of 1949, successive
attempts at securing locations for building were tried
and finally on September 24th, a location was secured
at East 64th Street and Portland Avenue.
Rev. Carl Sundholm was commissioned by the Western
District in April of

19L~9

to move to Tacoma to build,

gather, and pastor the resultant congregation.

On

November 1, remodeling was begun on an existing building
which served as a temporary chapel.

The first service

was held on November 13th with thirteen people present.
Rev. Sundholm's pulpit was a large stack of shingles.
The church was organized in a meeting on January 7,
1951, with twenty-six charter members.
Additions and Remodeling
October,

1954
1954
February, 1963

New church complex completed.
Chapel converted to parsonage.
New parsonage completed.
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PORTIJiND AVENUE EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont. )

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Carl Sundholm
Bertil Thorne
Wilmar Francine
Charles McGee
Weston Trucker
Keith Lundberg
Ron Campbell

1949-1952
195.3-1956
1956-1958
1958-1967
1967-1968
1968-1975
1975--

16J

FAITH EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (SYLVAN PARK)
Tacoma, Washington
Sylvan Park Bible Church comes to the Pacific Northwest District Conference being voted into membership at
the Annual Conference at Vancouver First Church in
October of 1975.
Their history indicates a beginning in February
of 1958 as an independent work meeting in the Odd Fellows
Hall in So. Tacoma under the leadership of Rev. Alex
Saurveine.
In June of 1959, the congregation moved into a newly
completed church complex on South Cedar Street.

Through

the efforts of Mr. Larue, a bell was donated to the church
by the Northern Pacific Railroad.
Additions
Building lengthened in 1973·
New parsonage acquired during the ministry of the Logans.
Prior to the Annual Conference of 1975, the church
was, and is, being served by the District Superintendent
on an Interim basis.

It is expected that the new A.ssis-

tant to the Superintendent will assist this work beginning
April 1, 1976.

Due to constant noise pressure from the

nearby Air Force Base, the congregation has indicated a
desire to relocate.
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FAITH EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (SYLVAN PARK) (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Alex Saurweine
Leonard Bradley
Nelson Logan
Rus Backus (Interim)
Lee Kirkpatrick
David E. Enarson (Interim)
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TUfvTWNrER EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Tumwater, Washington
The work at Tumwater began in 1932 with a small
group of fifteen under Rev. Fred C. Boyce, meeting at
first in the home of Frank Inwards, and later in a
building used as a former tavern on the corner of
DeSoto and DesChutes Way.
On February 19, 1940, the trustees incorporated
the group as the Tumwater Mission Church.

That same

year, the church was granted affiliation with the E.
F.C.A. through the Pacific Northwest District, though
the corporation name was not changed until 1946.
Building on the present site was begun in May of

1941, and completed for occupancy by October 31, 1943.
Additional space was added to the structure in 1951
for a new sanctuary and Sunday School.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Fred Boyce
Ralph Larson
George Borg
Joseph Pierre
Curtis Gilchrist
Emery Larson
Paul Seashore
Arthur Anderson
Allan Collister

1932
1941
1948
1951
1954
1958
1963
1974 ... 1~7~
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FIRST EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Vancouver, Washington
First E.F.C. was born from the desire and vision of
Assistant Superintendent, Rev. Carl Sundholm, to see an
evangelical message in a large residential growth area
of Vancouver near the close of World War II.
Assisted by the Western District Conference, funds
were secured and a lot was purchased on East 20th and
construction on a small cement block structure was begun.
Rev. Ralph Larson was called to be first pastor and the
first services were held on April 8, 1945.

There was no

nucleus to begin with, although a few members of the
First E.F.C. in Portland gave support in attendance for
a few months.

However, a steady group began to grow

from the neighborhood and returning servicemen.
Rebuilding and relocating
1956

Worlt completed on two story addition, housing
Sunday School, kitchen and Fellowship Hall.

1962

Relocation property on Mill Plain and Devine Road
secured; (need for a larger church).

1965

April 11, 1965; first services held in new church.

1970

Expansion of Educational Unit.
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FIRST EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Ralph D. Larson
George MacDougall
Maurice Pfeil
Howard Lamphear
Lanson Ross
Wayne R. Tanner

1945-1952
1952-1955
1956-1961
1962-1965
1966-1971
1972--
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HAZEL DELL EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Vancouver, Washington
The work at Hazel Dell was formally organized on
March 12, 1949.

Previous to that date, the work was

known as the Hazel Dell Community Sunday School, with
meetings held in the Hazel Dell Community Hall.

There

were twenty charter members under the leadership of
Rev. Simon Anderson.
In 1951, the church purchased a lot on N.E. 66th
Street and began building in 1952 with the aid of a
Revolving Fund Loan provided by the District.

The

following year, the church began using the basement
facilities for services and in 1955 the church was able
to utilize the completed structure.
1962 found Rev. Emil Axene arriving to shepherd a
flock of fourteen souls on the verge of despair.

The

church was deep in debt and the membership considered
closing its doors.

God provided, as Rev. Axene was able

to turn discouragement to challenge.

A loan made

possible debt repayment freeing the church.
As evidence of challenge and growth, a further relocation was effected in 1971 as the church moved into
larger facilities on N.W. 9th Avenue.
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HAZEL DELL EVANGELICAL FREE CHUHCH (cont. )

Pastors Serving the Church
Hev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Simon Anderson
Elmer Conrad
Rex Logan
Carl Sundholm
George Martin
Clyde Dirks
Emil Axene
Don Anderson
Stan Salapka
Wallace Roseberg
Harry Heinrichs

1949-1951
1951-1953
1953-1954
1954-1955
1955-1957
1957-1962
1962-1969
1969-1971
1971-1972
1972--1975
1975--

(Interim)
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PROEBSTEL EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Orchards, Washington
The Proebstel work had its beginning in a community
Sunday School sponsored by the American Sunday School
Union and held in the old community hall near the present church property.

In

19L~ .3,

Rev. and lVIrs. Simon

Anderson came to the work as volunteer workers.
Rev. Anderson saw the need for a better place to
hold services and became interested in the present
church property, and succeeded in interesting the
Western District Conference in the purchase of the property, and in the summer of 1945 the Sunday School
moved to their new quarters.
In August of 1945, an organizational meeting was
held with Rev. E.H. Lindquist and it was at this meeting
that the decision to affiliate with the E.F.C.A. was
made.

A Fellowship was organized and Rev. Anderson was

named pastor.
Building Additions
1957
1959
1962
1969

New Chapel completed on December 15th.
Sunday School annex completed July 12th.
Adjacent property acquired and parsonage developed.
New Sanctuary completed in March.
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PROEBSTEL EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev.
Rev.
Eev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Simon Anderson
Kenneth Nordtome
Stanley Salapka
Earl Matson
Palmer Hanson
Clifford Emery
Charles McGee
Earl Matson

194J-19L!-8
1948-1950
1950-1956
1952-1954 (Interim)
1.956-1962
1962-1967
1967-1972
1972--
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BETHEL EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Vashon Island, Washington
The work on Vashon Island came about through the
efforts of Rev. Carl Fosmark serving the Salem Evangelical Free Church in Seattle.
was held on September

The organizational meeting

J, 1926 with:

Mr. and IVIrs. Christ

Thompson, Mr. J.F. Johannesen, IVIr. and Mrs. Ole Fosmark,
IVIr. and Iv'lrs. Nils Didricksen, lVIr. and Mrs. John Habbestad, Nir. and Wrs. George Fosrnark, Nlr. Arthur Fosmark,
IVliss Grace Fosmark, Nlr. NI. M. Gimse, and Hev. Carl Fosmark.

The group met originally in an old barn type

dance hall under the name "Bethel Evangeliske Fri
Menighed pas Vashon Island."
In 1927, a church basement was built and used until
the structure was completed in 1942.
was completed in

A further addition

19L~9.

In 1927, the Bethel Park Association was formed which
served as the Missionary Conference grounds for the West
Coast Missionary Society of the Norwegian Free Church.
The grounds served as camping and conference grounds until
the charter was dissolved in favor of Black Lake in 1964.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev. Carl Fosmark
Rev. K.P. Wuflestad

1926
1926-192'7
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BErrHEL BVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH (cont.)

Pastors Serving the Church
(cont.)
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Hev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Hev.
Rev.
Hev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Gimse
David Anderson
G.O. Vikan
Emil Eck
Julius Tellvick
Harold Nordleng
Douglas Saxby
Maurice Pfeil
Ken Myers
Herbert Goertz
Leonard Bradley
Cliff Wilcox
Arthur Jensen
Keith Lundberg
Don Shouse
Stan Salapka
J.Vi.lVl,

1927-1928
1929-1930
1931-1932
1933
1934-1936
1937-1947
1948-1950
1951
1952-1954
1955-1957
1958-1960
1960
1960-1964
1964-1969
1969-1973
1973--

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH OF YACOLT
Yacolt, Washington
The work at Yacolt was originally begun in 1959
when Rev. and Mrs. Herbert King of Charter Oak, assisted
by Mrs. Bert Weimer, and the Alton Iv'IcDaniel family, began
children's and youth meetings in homes.

This work con-

tinued until April of 1960 at which time the old Eaton
Grocery Store was rented and services were begun with
fifty-nine present.

Mr. E. Menhennett, a Christian

bookstore owner from Vancouver came and preached on
Sunday mornings to the new group.
In January of 1962, the church organized with fifteen
charter members shepherded by pastor Peter Wiebe.
Launching out on faith, the group purchased lots on
the corner of Cushman Avenue and Johnson Street, and
engaged pastor Palmer Hanson to build a new church
building, which was completed on October 2, 1962.

A

further addition was completed in 1974.

Pastors Serving the Church
Rev. Everett Menhennett
Eev. Peter A. Wiebe
Terry Dirks
John Groenlund
Rev. Curtis Gilchrist
Rev. Keith Howard
Bill Hudson
Rev. Lyle Vanderpoel
Rev. Emil Axene
~\f. Joe. l'le.l..~Ofl

1960
1960-1965
1965 (Summer - student pastor)
1966 Nov.-Feb, student pastor)
1966 (Interim)
1966-1968
1968-1973 (Student pastor)
1974-1975 (Interim)
197 5-- l'\76
1~76- ALLj•

CHAP'rER VI
PACIFIC NORTHWEST EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH HON~S, INC.

INTRODUCTION
All quotes and historical data supplied in this
chapter were gleaned from a written historical sketch,
recorded by Rev. Kenneth Loge, Administrator of the
Kah-Tai-Care Center, (Pacific Northwest Evangelical
Free Church Homes, Inc.), and used with permission.
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CHAPTER VI

PACIFIC NOR'rHWEST EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH HOivlES, INC .

The history of the Lagoon Nursing Home (Kah-Tai
Care Center) begins in August of 1948 when

N~.

and

Mrs. Lawrence Blanchard moved to Port Townsend for
the purpose of building a motel.
'rhe Lagoon Mote 1 was opened in March of 19 50 and
was successfully operated for two years until 1952
when military personnel were withdrawn from the Port
Townsend area.

Through the suggestions of friends,

they converted the motel into a nursing home care
facility and opened the Lagoon Nursing Home with one
patient in the latter part of 1952, with Paula McDonald as Head Nurse.
In 1955, the facility had twenty-two patients
receiving care and in November of that year the home
was sold to Mr. George Green, who continued operation
of the home.
In May of 1961, Mr. Green offered to turn the
Nursing Home over to the Pacific Northwest District of
the Evangelical Free Church and this offer was taken
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up by the District Board of Trustees.
At the Semi-Annual Conference of the Pacific Northwest District held during the week of October 10, 1961,
authority was given to the Trustees to proceed with
the acquisition of the Lagoon Nursing Home, and to
proceed further with drawing up of the Articles of
Incorporation for a non-profit corporation.
On April 6, 1962, the Articles were approved and
the name of the home was changed to the Pacific Northwest Evangelical Free Church Homes, Inc.

On May 11,

1962, the keys to the home were turned over to Rev.
David Enarson, who in turn presented the keys to
Trustee Chairman, Mr. Cephas Ramquist.
Mr. and Mrs. Green continued to operate the home
as administrator under the new corporation until April
of 1967,when they effected a move to Seattle.

On

April 14, 1967, Mr. Ken Mathys of Vancouver, Washington,
was asked to become comptroller of the home, including
the active administration of the home, in which capacity
he served as accountant for the home for more than a
year more.
Superintendent Enarson was then called upon to
assume leadership in the administration of the home for
seven months, commuting no less than once a week from
Tacoma.
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"On May 21, 1971, the District Board of Directors
called Rev. Kenneth Loge, pastor of the Evangelical Free
Church in Stevensville, Montana, to become the administrator for the home and on June 11, 1971, he came
to assume the position serving as administrator in
training with Russell Berg of Poulsbo, Washington, as
his preceptor."
Delta Engineering Incorporated of Sumner, Washington,
was employed in the spring of 1971 by the District Board
to obtain funds for, and supervise plans for the erection
of a sixty bed Nursing Home adjacent to the old facilities
and to remodel the old facilities as an Intermediate
Care Facility.
A Certificate of Need was applied for from the State
Department of Social and Health Services which was subsequently referred to the Clallam-Jefferson County Comprehensive Health Planning Council for their recommendation.

A second application was received by this

Council by a different party seeking to establish a
nursing home in Port Townsend, and thus a hearing was
held in Port Angeles on November 5, 1971, by the
committee to resolve the issue.
"The committee recommended, after considering the
data from the hearing, that a Certificate of Need be
issued to the Pacific Northwest Evangelical Free Church
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Homes for the addition of a new sixty bed unit for the
following reasons:

(1) Immediate present need for

only sixty beds; (2) The proposed sixty bed new skilled
nursing home is reasonable, adequate and financially
feasible; (3) The Pacific Northwest Evangelical Free
Church Homes, Inc., pioneered the service in Port
Townsend, has done an excellent job, and should be
granted a Certificate of Need to expand; (4) The
applicant has broad support from the community;

(5) The Pacific Northwest Evangelical Free Church
Homes, Inc. have established working relations and
coordination with local agencies, such as public
health and the medical association; (6) Past records
of patient care appears to be excellent on the basis
of letters of recommendations; (7) The new addition
will be adjacent to the present nursing home, which
is well located to serve the area."
On November 19, 1971, the Certificate of Need
was received from Olympia from the Department of
Social and Health Services, and preliminary work was
begun for the application of funds.
Plans were drawn and revised as surveys and professional persons offered suggestions.

The Board of

Directors acted to select Delta Engineering as the
General Contractor for the project, and on April 27,
1973, plans and building specifications were submitted
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to the Department of Social and Health Services for
approval.
When material and project costs were added up as
bids came in, economy inflation affected the project
to the point that it was determined that plans should
be revised to cut the costs.
"Plans were then drawn up whereby volunteers from
the churches of the district might accept portions of
the construction with the following goals:

that

foundation and cement work be completed by October 1
and all materials for erection of the new building be
on hand to enclose the new building and that thirty
men be on hand for a two week period in October during
which time the building would be erected completing the
rough work.

Rev. Enarson would be in charge of personnel

assignments, a reputable contractor to head up the
building crews.

In addition, the General Contractor

would be on hand as well as the architectural inspector
and the F.H.A. Consultant.

Plans were also made for

the housing and feeding of the crew of men."
Building and closing delays hampered the work of
construction until April 10, 19?4, when crews were finally
allowed on site to begin the project.
"On the week of May 20th, the floors were poured
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and all was ready for the Hammerites and Hittites
to move in on May 24th.

Rev. Enarson and Rev. Palmer

Hanson who would remain on the job to organize and
supervise the volunteer crews during the entire time
moved in on May 22nd and arrangements were made for
housing, meals, and coffee breaks for the volunteer
carpenters from the churches."
By June 15th, in only three weeks time, the
roofing on the building was completed and the outside
of the structure was already dressed with sheetrock
overlayed with plywood and work was ready to begin
on the inside.
Inspections and work continued throughout the
summer, and by August 23rd, most of the finished work
was completed on the new unit.
Official state inspection was called for on
October 1st and a public open house followed on
October 20th.

By November 1st, word was received that

the nursing home had permission to occupy the new
facility.

Thirty one patients were moved from the old

facility into the new and the period of adjustment
began.
With the facility enlargement completed, it
became apparent that additional staff would be needed.
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Among those responding to a call of ministry to the
nursing home were lVIr. and IVIrs. George Foutz from the
Free Church in Roseburg, Oregon.

Leaving her employ-

ment as Director of Nursing at Roseburg's Community
Hospital, Mrs. Foutz came to the nursing home as a
much needed Director of Nursing Services.

Nlr. Foutz,

with fifteen years experience operating a commercial
laundry service, came to the home taking up the task
as Service Manager.
During the time construction had been in progress,
it became evident that a large task of remodeling the
existing building needed to be undertaken in order to
bring the home up to standard.
"It was also necessary to submit another application
for a Certificate of Need for ninety-four skilled nursing
beds in our home.

This involved a change of certification

in the existing building from Intermediate Care to Skilled
Care and the addition of three beds.

This application

was completed and forwarded to the Department of Social
and Health Services in Olympia on December 4th, 1974.
Reply to this application was received on January 17,
1974, substantially giving us approval to proceed
according to plan."
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Work on remodeling was begun the week following
vacation of the old unit and proceeded until February
13th at which time federal inspectors halted the work
of the contractor for building in variance to the set
plans.
Because of substantial delays, a meeting was held
on

~~rch

7th by the District Board with representatives

of the finance company and the contractor.

In that

meeting, the board decided to go to the people of the
district to borrow money at 12% interest to place on
deposit until final closing with F.H.A., and so that
monies could again be drawn for construction.
The amount required on deposit was

~157,000and

in ten days $110,000 had been raised in the District.
In view of this response, the bank submitted a letter
of credit for the remainder.
"On April 14, a letter from the contractor notified
all personnel that construction was resuming on the
Lagoon Nursing Home project.

On May 22nd, a letter from

the H.U.D. office gave notification that the increase on
the mortgage had been approved, making the new maximum
mortgage amount $922,500.00."
Construction on the project was completed in time
for an open house on June 29th with many persons from
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the community coming to view the completed care facility.
Dedication services were held on July 26th, 1975, with
Dr. Arnold T. Olson giving the address.
The nursing home has entered into an agreement with
the state to receive and care for public assistance
patients as well as patients from the Veterans Administration Hospitals.

Intermediate Care patients

are also accepted from the community at large on an
available basis.
"With encouragement from new state regulations
and directives and the desire on the part of the staff
itself, the Restorative Care Department of the nursing
home became increasingly active.
Eleanor Nelson had been employed first on a parttime basis and then full time as activity director
even before we vacated the old premises.

With the

increased room in both the dining room, lounge area
and activity room, many new and more diversified
activities were possible and Eleanor was able to enlist a core of volunteers to assist in many ways.

In

IVIay (1975) an agreement was made with Harriett Fish to
act as the Occupational 'rherapist Consultant, and progress was made in securing assistance from professional
personnel in the Physical Therapy field.

Also, an
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agreement was made with the Jefferson County Community
Counselling Service for professional help in the field
of Social Service.

Though these services will cost

the home in finances, it is felt that they are worthwhile expenditures in improving the care provided by
the home. "
At a meeting of the Board in IVIay (1975) it was
noted that there was an increasing amount of adverse
publicity being given nursing homes in the public media.
It was also noted that the board is negotiating for
future property near the home to build a retirement
complex and boarding home, with a view toward providing
for retirement with all levels of care.

Therefore, it

was decided to rename the Lagoon Nursing Horne to the
Kah-Tai Care Center in order to embrace the multiple
care concept.

CHAPTER VII
SU!Vl!VlARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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who have served the district from its earlist days;
a complete chapter begins this work tracing the "Free
Church Movement" from its Scandinavian beginnings in
the sixteenth century through its migration to the
United States in the 1800s, as men sought to serve
their Lord in an atmosphere of religious freedom, to
the establishment of the two Free Church bodies into
the unified fellowship of the Evangelical Free Church
of America in 1950.
In Chapter I, the introduction provides an overview of the historical study, followed by the Statement of Problem, Justification of the Study, Method
of Procedure, and Definition of Terms used.
Chapter II contains a historical survey of the
early Free Church movement, both Swedish and NorwegianDanish, through its establishment in the United States,
to the historic merger of the two Free Church bodies
in 1950.
Chapter III provides a historical study of the
early "Free Church Movement" in the Pacific Northwest
beginning in 1884; the separate growth of the two
bodies to the establishing of the Pacific Northwest
District Conference in 1951; and its united growth
to the present.
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Chapter IV is a much shorter chapter, but detailing clearly the historical setting, early efforts,
and the stages of Christian Education programming in
the Pacific Northwest District Conference, and its
relationship between the district and the local church.
In Chapter V, historical sketches of each of the
thirty-six churches comprising the Pacific Northwest
District Conference are presented, each based upon
the amount of information submitted in response to a
church history survey, with 100% of the churches responding.
Chapter VI encompasses a concise history of the
Kah-Tai Care Center in Port Townsend, Washington,
making up the third corporation in the Conference
structure.
Chapter VII provides the Summary and Conclusions
drawn from the study.

CONCLUSIONS
(1)

It is believed by this writer that this Graduate

Hesearch Project has fulfilled its primary objectives
in providing to the Pacific Northwest District Conference, a usable historical tool, chronicling ninetyone years of Free Church work and expansion in the
Pacific Northwest.
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(2)

The first problem that became apparent to this

writer was the lack of data available from both Free
Church groups prior to the formation of the District
Conference in 1951.

Great gaps occur in written

material from Conference minutes from both sides.
On the Norwegian side, the only available historical
material is from the Annual Conferences of 1950-51.
On the Swedish side, Conference minutes begin
in 1952; no minutes were available from the joint
merger conference of 1951 save the written summary
submitted to the Evangelical Beacon.

Prior to 1951,

all minutes would have had to have been gleened from
the Western Conference which Hev. Herbert Peterson
indicates are nearly non-existant due to the fact
that record keeping in the early churches and conferences were deemed unimportant.

It is hoped that

the future will witness a reversal in this long trend
in historical record keeping.
(J)

Realizing that district growth has been a major

factor, it is hoped that the material presented in
Chapter III and IV on Christian Education development
and its impact on the churches and the district, will
cause both the churches and the District Conference
to undertake in the near future a serious study of
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re-evaluation of the total Christian Education thrust
within the district.

Perhaps, encompassing such

aspects as a full-time District Christian Education
Director, not pastoring a church; to programming and
curriculum planning in cooperation with the churches;
to the re-structuring of the Christian Education Board
in conformity to the pending constitutional change
applying the principle of multiple use personnel.

A
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APPENDIX A

THE ARTICLES OF FAITH OF THE SWEDISH EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH DRAWN UP AT BOONE, IOWA
OCTOBER 14-19, 1884
Without herewith wishing to declare a confession of
faith that is in any way shall be considered binding for
ourselves or others, otherwise than as an expression of
what we find the divine Word teaches in certain things,
and which is of importance to all Christians, we do herewith, as briefly as possible proclaim the results we
have reached after having diligently searched the Word
of God according to the grace and insight we have
received of God.
1.

The Church of God on earth consists of the entire

multitude of converted, born-again and to Christ baptized
persons, wherever they as such may dwell.
2.

Each local church or group of believers in any locality

shall in its government and existence as a church so constitute itself that it shall have the same characteristics
as the Church at large, and have rules, requisite for
membership, etc. neither broader nor narrower than those
of the Church at large.

J.

The various groups of believers here and there have

the right and the obligation to labor for the salvation of
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souls and for their own edification ln faith, love, and
unity, with all the given means and in accordance with the
gifts of the Holy Spirit as recorded in I Corinthians the
12th chapter.
4.

Always remembering that the Church is one in Christ;

that He is the head of the Church, and that the Holy Spirit
is the infallible Leader into all truth, and that the Word
of God, especially the New Testament, is the constitution
of the Church and its unforgettable rule, therefore it
behooves each group of believers to stand fast in the
liberty wherewith Christ has made us free (Gal. 5:1); i.e.
individuals as well as collectively, we have the right and
obligation to remain independent of all forms of church
authority, and to keep ourselves out of all obligations
that might curtail such privileges and perfect liberty.
But the local churches should therefore the more cooperate
among themselves by means of conferences and societies as
well as with individuals in whom they have confidence.
(Note that the local church has, in accordance with the
Word of God and the laws of our land, the right to ordain
persons into Christian service, and these rights should
be used in the fear of the Lord whenever so needed).

5.

As members of God's commonwealth in this land, we wish,

as did Israel of old, prosperity to the land wherein we
dwell, and pledge ourselves to seek its best.

To that end
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we do hereby oppose all lasciviousness and crime, knowing
that sin is the ruin of any nation.

Especially do we

express our abhorrance of such barbaric and degenerating
practices as drunkeness and polygamy, which practices
cause great hindrance to the furtherance of the Gospel
and the salvation of people.

On the other hand, we do

pledge ourselves to further and cooperate in every effort
put forth to quell such iniquities in every honorable
purpose and plan.

We are also convinced, especially in

regard to combating the liquor evil, that its presentation
as a special feature without associating it with other
social or political questions, will find the best support
in the community, state, and nation, such as a total
prohibition of the manufacture, sale, and use of intoxicants.

This goal we earnestly pray God soon may grant

us in His mercy.

APPENDIX B
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S'l1 A'rEMEl'Fr OF FAI'rH
OF 'l'HE EVANGELICAL FFtEE CHUHCH O.F' AMERICA
1.

We believe the Scriptures, both Old and
New Testaments, to be the inspired Word
of God, without error in the original
writings, the complete revelation of His
will for the salvation of men, and the
Divine and final authority for all
Christian faith and life.

2.

We believe in one God, Creator of all
things, infinitely perfect and eternally
existing in three persons, Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit.

J.

We believe that Jesus Christ is true God
and true man, having been conceived of
Mary. He died on the cross a sacrifice
for our sins according to the ~criptures.
Further, he arose bodily from the dead,
ascended into heaven, where, at the right
hand of the Majesty on High, He now is our
High Priest and Advocate.

4.

We believe that the ministry of the Holy
Spirit is to glorify the Lord Jesus Christ,
and during this age to convict men, regenerate the believing sinner, indwell, guide,
instruct and empower the believer for
godly living and service.

5.

We believe that man was created in the
image of God but fell into sin and is
therefore lost, and only through regeneration
by the Holy Spirit can salvation and
spiritual life be obtained.

6.

We believe that the shed blood of Jesus
Christ and His resurrection provide the
only ground for justification and for
salvation for all who believe, and only such
as receive Je.sus Christ are born of the
Holy Spirit, and thus become children of God.

2oo

7·

We believe that the Lord's Supper and
Water Baptism are ordinances to be
observed by the Church during this
present age. They are, however, not
to be regarded as means of salvation.

8.

We believe that the true church is composed of all such persons who through
saving faith in Jesus Christ have been
regenerated by the Holy Spirit and are
united together in the body of Christ
of which He is the head.

9.

We believe that only those who are thus
members of the true Church shall be
eligible for membership in the local
church.

10.

We believe that Jesus Christ is the
Lord and Head of the Church and that
every local church has the right,
under Christ, to decide and govern its
own affairs.

11.

We believe in the personal, premillenial,
and imminent coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ and that this "blessed hope" has
a vital bearing on the personal life
and service of the believer.

12.

We believe in the bodily resurrection of
the dea; of the believer to everlasting
blessedness and joy with the Lord, of
the unbeliever to ,iudgement and everlasting conscious punishment
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APPENDIX C (cont.)

Works started but no longer active or dissolved
Nor. Work - Yakima
Affiliated with the Mission Covenant - 1956
Spokane Faith, Outreach of Spokane First
Big 'r imber, !Vlont. Transferred to rtocky lVltn. Dist. 1969
Billings, lVIont.
Everett, Lake Stickney, Wn. Property in private hands
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APPENDIX D

ORGANIZATIONAL IvlEETING HELD IN 'rACOlVJA, WASHING'rON
JULY 31, 1915

For some time it had been spoken of, and considerably
thought about, the possibility of organizing a Young
People's Conference on the Pacific Northwest, and now
seemed to be the right time for action in the matter.
So therefore, the Tacoma Young People's Society decided
to invite the rest of the Young People's Societies to
meet in Tacoma to deliberate and talk over the matter
at hand.

This kind invitation was accepted with thanks,

and the decision made, to gather in 'racoma, to further
consider the undertaking on July 31, 1915.
The meeting was opened by the reading of God's word, and
prayer.

Pastor A.G. Peterson was elected as president for

the meeting, H.G. Rodine was elected secretary.
Following a lively discussion, it was unanimously agreed
to organize a Young People's Conference on the Northwest
Coast, and that the name of this Conference shall be:
Swedish Evangelical Free Church Young People's Conference
on the Northwest Coast.
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Next in order was the election of officers, with the
followin~

results:

!VI. Samuelson

President, Ballard, Wash.

Judith Ohman ------------------- Vice President, Tacoma, Wash.
Otto Ekblom -------------------- Secretary, Harper, Wash.
Anna Swanson

Vice Secretary, Portland, Ore.

Ada Backlund

Treasurer, Portland, Ore.

To serve as Program Committee, pastors C.G. Athell, A.G.
Peterson, H.G. Rodine, Ed Rogden, and E.R. Engstrom, were
elected.
The Conference requested the various local Young People's
Societies to appoint a financial secretary in each
Society, to represent, and work for the Conference.
Pastors C.G. Athell, H.G. Rodine, A.G. Peterson, Ed
Rogden, and E.R. Engstrom, together with the elected
board, were appointed to work out suggestions for a
constitution, for the Conference, which to be brought
to next Annual Conference.
It was further decided that each member should contribute
50¢ per year as dues.

H.G. Rodine, Secretary

APPENDIX E

APPENDIX E

THE WEST COAST MISSIONARY SOCIETY
ANNUAL CONFERENCE I'liiNU'l'ES,
WHI'rE ROCK, B.C.
FEBRUARY 22-26, 1950
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THE

WEST

COAST

MISSIONARY
of

The Evangelical Free

Ch~h

SOCIETY

.\

Association of North America

1935 - 1951

•

Compiled:
Howard D. Lanphear
May 16, 1962
Secretary
;. ,
Pacific Northwest District of
·~ ·
The Evangelical Free, Church of .America

'

--.-

It Pleased God by the Foolishness of Preaching to Save Them That Believe."

I Cor. 1:21

11Chr illllrst ([oast missionarn
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fi·v'Wl If 11 (l "-3 ( Cmvf
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~ocirt~ t.viJ.~ 'l?uc~ EJ (

of

1Ihc t\Jongrlirol jfrrr «rhurch S:ls.sociation of .Rorth S:lmrrica
funds for establishing and mainta.in:!.ng a CONFERENCE EXTENSION
F'UND, and that the Executj ve Board shall aetermine from
conference to conference what part of the collect·i ons shall
be a lloceted to this fund." The Annual ~.~~"eeting ar1opted
this recommendation in the form peescnted.
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to construct two Foldtng ~hurch Trailers: one for each si~e
of the International Border Line. It was suggested that we
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"It was recommende<l that e3ch conference church in the
take up an orrering the third Sunday (lqth) in
March 1950, and that we aim for achieving the goal of P600.00
during th.is Ounday. Thr:t emount woulfl enable the, District
to purchase rna teri al sufficient for one Folr~ing (.;hurch
Trai.ler." The .Annual Meeting a,"1(bpted this rec~'--mendet·i on,
and urged the churches thr;ugh thetr Pastors to take an
offerf~g for this cause.
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Executive Bo~rd to proceed with an invest1gatjan relative to
Incorporntion nroce~ure.
c~refully

:Y
:Jdlond
N.W.
hitH1l()n

7/Sfl

\

oR
F ~J'.vc II
N.W.
Li11r;tc·n
46/ j

4.

HOME MISSicQNS FUND DISTRICT SUPPORT

\
"The Board recommends to the F-nnuaJ. l!e'"'tinr. 1950 the
!following p~an of stimulating and increa.s1.ng District contri..
butions to home Missions:·
1. Tha.t a Monthly Envelope Svstem be nrtnted, w~. th a
a.p of the 'West Coast District on each envelope, and that
these envelopes be nistrtbuted to the church~s, a.nd th,?t,
2. This Monthly Envelope SystGm he hcmdled by an
_ppointed individual in er:ch church, an1 th;:;t its funr1s he
orwnrdecl to the Distrtct Trensury. n The Annuc>.l !-,~eeting
dl
1

t~bcrq

.hinl')ton

o:o:nMrY
ingl1.lfl
lfTlS

r;h•r.

B.C.,

CarHH..I.:'I

..

f~'TISH Cno-ol'ftJrrt
·.

j ----

~----- ---

.,

I

/

'

I
I

,,

:

~I

It Pleased God by the Foolishness of Preaching to Save Them That Believe."
I Cor. 1:21

~•• 1-f'G::.
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: III

I

.,.ON

11

----

'I

I

j

'I

~he

flJcst <roast

BUssionar~ ~orict~
of

'aehr l:nangrlicaljfrrr «thurch 9ssociation of .Rorth 9mrrica
Evangel~- cal Free Church and reported by Rev. Harry P. Odland.
Action wP. s taken to accent all Home Mission 1Norker' s renorts
with appreciation for their faithful work for the Lorn.-

TREASURER'S REPORT
The Treasurer, Mr.Tving H.Rowell,Seattle 7 Washington,
mimeograph copies of his financial report to
all person present at the session, that thev night follow
him in reporting Conference Finances. The Meetin~ accepter'!
the Treasurer's report, adding their sincere apprecis.tion
to Mr. Rowell for his faithful and efficient work. in handling
the Lord's funds.
~istrihuted

Rl[ ,JI.C.

£R ,B.C.
JVER,B.C..
IN ,J.C.

AUDITORS.REPORT
"We the appointed auditors o'r the Financial recor<'ls of the
West Coast ~lissionary Society h;:,ve audtted l.the books o:' which
Hr.IrYim>: H.Rowell, is treasurer, an~ bc~ve~N"Lhem to be in
good order·w:tth receipts, disbursements and balances to be
correct."
Signed: Elmer Ellison,W.F.Adams,Auditors.
(copy filed in Home Yissinn's Finances)
•

D '\.IN.

OMMITTEE

•

SUMMER BIBLE CONFERENCE

.f

~

•

The Board reported that the Summer Bible Conference
be held at Vashon, being it is the 1<:, st year before the
full consummati.on of the merger plans, vrhich will vitaJ.ly
erfect the Coa.stal district. A shorter conference perior1
that the customary ten dnys was suggested for 1950.

ictrick

•P. A.C., Canado
2634
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MERGER COMMITTgE

100

B.C., C~nada

i
nd
on

II
c•r:

l

I)

I:
II
I'
ii!l

RECOMMENDATION TO NA'l'IONAL ~ERGER COMMI1'1'EE

The Annual Conference of 1HCM'Soc. recommends to the

,, National Merger Committee that the proposed name for the

merger groups be reconsidered in view of theee factors:
l.Difficulties involved for Cana~ian churches
by the use of the term "America."Page 7 Proposed
II
Merger Plan.}.

ilil

;Hl

.C., Canad(1

The Mee' ing delegated authority to the Executive
Boarcl of, the West Coast Missionary Society to serve as
a ~~crger Comroi ttee to meet~ with the Evangelical Free Church
of America to J;.e consummate matters pertaining to our
~istrict relative to the merger of the two 6hurch Bodies.

2.I.egal difficultiet? in registering properttes in an
Assoclation desgJiiated as "AmericHn";

I
I

I'

,J

lj
I,

3.0ur ~esire to keep our identity as an "association
of chtlrches" rather than as "a church,." p.7.Art.I.

r
••orl

i:SH

-·-

~~~

II Pleased God by the Foolishness of Preaching to Save Them That Believe."
I Cor. 1:21

cor..ol'f'/J,,
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~

f

I

1:hc filcst <toast fllissionar~ ~orict~

I

I

I

of

I
I

I

1rhc ~tmngdical ,fret (thurch 2l.ssociation of Rorth 2lmcrim
BLACK-LAKE BIBLE C!IMP
The conference e.upointed three persons to represent
the Evangelical Free Church Assoc1.c;tton in the jo-int bovs
and girls camp project. Rev.Barry P.Odland, ~«r.IY'fing H.
Rowell,Sea.ttle,Wash1ngton, and Pastor Roland Oldfie10',
Irondale,1Nashington, wnre the anpotntees.

~,B.C.

IINS TER ,n.C.

SE~H -.ANNUAL

' B.C.
~AIRI(

,'B.C.

CO NFERF,NCE

The Executive Board was given power to determine
matters relating to the Semi-annual Conference in the fall
of 1950.

JUV[R ,B.C.
ICOUV£if.B.C..
rLON ,J.C.
liN.

CONFESSION OF FA~TH RECOMME~IDATION

IJN.
IJN.

A p:eriod of discussion developed over the matter of
wording a recommendatton on Confession of Faith in the
proposed merger plans. The Chair was empowered to name
a committee of three to formulate a recommendation to be
presented to the Assembly for action, le1ter in the dAy(Sat.).

AND, \JN.
t

E COMMITTEE

:. Dietrick
(!f_' ~

lilltop, B.C., C<.1twdu
Ruck 2b34

Recommedatjon: "That the Annual Conference of the West Coast
Distrlct of the Evangelical Free Church Association
recommend to the Annual Conference of the Evangelical Free
Church Associatton for presentation to the jolnt session of
the annual conference of the two groups in June 1950, th.at a
pa.ttern of Confession of Faith , which reflects the views of
'1 the majoritv of the Evangelical Free Churches be inclur.led
1 in Ar~e III of the Articles of Incorporation of the
Proposed MerP,er Plans or be added as an appended statement."
Committee submitting the recomrnendati.on was: Wrn JoLnson,
Alvin "L.Moyer and TrYing H.Ro,vell.
1
I

I

I.IRMAN
Joh11son
to~·H.J

~lcr, B.C., C<tnadd

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
(23 votes cast)

lY
Odl~nd

N.W.
hinQton

ns·a

1
Rr)m~ll

r·:.w.

I

The Nomina.tion Committee submitted its report an-'1 it
accepted. Twenty-three votes w("lre ca.st. ~"'r.Wrn Burrell
and Roland Oldfield were anpointed telJ.ers.
-~lection resut.ts

hinq1on

I

·11,/l

el~crg

hinqton

li
I

)";ff1..'H~
fH]~OO

II

r·1 ~
h·~r.

Chair-man- Rev.Clifford C.Dietrick,Y~ite Rock,B.C.
Vice-chrdr-man: Rev. Wm Johnson, New Vlrestr!inster , B. C.
Secrets.ry (3 yrs) Rev. Harry Jl". Odland, Seattle, Washington.
Treasurer: Mr.Irving H.Rowell,Seattle,Washington.
Trustee: Hr.Ralph H..Hawkinson- 1950--1953
Mr. w.F .Adams--1949-1952
Mr.George Fosmark 1988-1951

B.C., CC:Jnodv

Auditors were elected by acclamation wtth W.F.Aciams ?nd
Ellison plAced in office.

III ElJTier
I.

•
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APPENDIX F

DISTRICT MERGER COMMI'l'TEE
Seattle, Wn. Nov.18, 1950

Delegations constituting the DISTRICT NlliRGER
COMMITTEE in response to previous notice met at the
First Evangelical Free Church, 1723 W. 61st Street,
Seattle, Washington, Saturday, November 18, 1950,
at 11 A.M. The meeting was called to order by Pastor
Donald E. Stover. A season was devoted to prayer, with
all members kneeling, seeking God's wisdom and the spirit
of love to characterize all deliberations of the meeting.
Pastor Stover guided the session in selection of a
temporary Chairman. Rev. Carl Sundholm, 'I'acoma, Wn.
was elected, as temporary Chairman and Rev. Harry P.
Odland, Seattle, Wn. as temporary Secretary.
A brief period was spent in getting acquainted with
all members of the Merger Committee. H.epresentatives
were posted as follows:
Name
Address
Place
Phone
Mr. Herbert 0. Walberg
8821-29th Ave NW Seattle, Wa. SU: 8L~ 34
lVlr. 'l ore Strand
4215 Densmore Ave
Me 947
Rev. Curtis Gilchrist
P.O. Box 29
Tumwater,"
OL 3235
H.ev. Donald E. Stover
1720 W.60th St.
Seattle, "
De 1892
Mr. Irving H. Howell
8056-2lst Av NW
Su:4671
Rev. Harry Odland
55l6-28th Av NW
Su:2258
"
Rev. Carl Sundholm
37 Bellingham Av Tacoma,
Hi:2270
Mr. Nils Lund
9021 Pacific Av
Ha: 1419
Rev. C.C. Dietrick
White Hock, B.C.
325 Martin St.
Mr. W.F. Adams
1095 Douglas Rd. New Westminister,
B.C.
NW47801-3
ABSENT MEMBERS OF 'l HE COl\f1lVIIT'l EE
IVir. George Fosmark
Vashon, Wa.
Bl 174
Rev. William Johnson
1000 Douglas Rd. New Westminister,
B.C.
NW533-L-II
Mr. Ralph Hawkinson
9716 Phinney Av
Seattle, Wa. De:6122
Mr. Roy Schmid
Portland, Ore.
1

II

II

II

II
II

II

1

1

II
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An authorization was presented by the seven man
committee representing the Western District Conference
reading as follows:
"'rhe organizational meeting for the election of a
seven member committee from the Evangelical Free
Church Western District towards the forming of
the new Pacific Northwest District of the Evangelical Free Church was called in session by
Rev. Carl Sundholm on Oct. 13, 1950 by the singing
of a hymn, "Higher Ground." 'l'hose electing the
seven member committee were the delegates and
pastors of the Pacific Northwest churches who
were attending the Semi-Annual Western District
Conference held at the First Evangelical Free
Church of Seattle, Washington. Rev. Curtis
Gilchrist read a portion of scripture and led
in prayer.
A motion was made, seconded and carried that
we adopt the recommendation of the Western District
Conference that the two Trustees of the Western
District Conference, namely: Rev. Carl Sundholm
and Herbert 0. Walberg, residing in the Pacific
Northwest, be members of this committee.
Nominations for the additional members of
the Committee were: ~eore Strand, Nils Lund, Rev.
Curtis Gilchrist, Rev. Donald E. Stover, Rev.
Ralph Larson, Roy Schmid, Rev. Chas. McGee,
Henry Rodstol, and Rev. Lyle Vanderpoel. Those
elected to the Committee were: Tore Strand, Nils
Lund, Rev. Curtis Gilchrist, Eev. Donald E. Stover,
and Roy Schmid.
A motion was made, seconded and carried that
these nominated but not elected to the committee
serve as alternates, namely: Rev. Chas. McGee,
Rev. Ralph Larson, Henry Rodstol, and Lyle Vanderpoel. The meeting was adjourned with prayer."
-Herbert 0. Walberg, Sec. Pro Tern.
A paragraph from the minutes of the ANNUAL
IV!EE'riNG of the West Coast Missionary Society (Ev.
F.Ch. Ass'n) White Rock, B.C. Canada, Feb. 22-26,
reads:
"The Meeting delegated authority to the
Executive Board of the West Coast Missionary Society
to serve as a Merger Committee to meet with the
Evangelical Free Church of America to consumate
matters pertaining to our district relative to
the merger of the two Church bodies."
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By these communications, this District Merger
Committee has presented proper credentials to act
on behalf of their respective district organizations.
~Q.~IiQ~

The Meeting agreed on the order of business
for the day, and listed the following items of
importance:
I.
II.

III.

IV.

V.

ORGANIZATION REPOR'I'S
A. rrhe West Coast Missionary Society.
B. The Western District Conference.
COIViNii'rTEE ON CONS'ri'.~U'fiON
A. Constitution and By-laws.
B. Legal Advice.
C. Members Appointed.
COMMITTEE ON FINANCES
A. Assets and Liabilities.
B. Subsidies.
C. Projects.
CO!vJ.l.VIIT'rEE ON ORGANIZA'l'IONAL FUNCTIONS
A. District Merger Comm. Officers.
1. Chairman.
2. Secretary.
J, Treasurer.
B. District Organizational Functions
1. Young People.
2. Bible Conferences.
J. Home Missions.
COMMITTEE ON DIVISION (District Division)
A. Nature of Duty.
B. Members Appointed.

++++++-l·+++++++++t+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
I.

OHGANIZA'fiON REPORTS
A.

WEST COAST MISSIONARY SOCIETY
1. Churches;
'rhe West Coast Missionary Society was presented by
its Chairman, Rev. C .C. Dietricl\:. He reported 1) churches
on the field, 6 in B.C., 6 in Washington and 1 in Oregon.
Most of the 6 Canadian are Home Mission Churches, with
some also in U.S. on Home Mission support.
2. District Functions:
The District conducts two annual conferences per year,
one in the fall in October, and the Annual Conference in
February. They also have a Bible conference in the summer
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at Bethel Park, the grounds and property being debt free.
Then there is the Christian Fellowship League which has
its two gatherings a year, with a special conference in
the spring and one over Labour Day Weekend. This organization is open to all the people to attend and is
financially and structurally independent of the West Coast
Missionary Society.
J. Financial Report:
The treasurer, Mr. Irving H. Rowell~ gave a synoptic
view of finances. He revealed that missionaries are on
Home Miss ion subsidies, yvhich is partial in nature. 1l'he
balance of support comei from the local work. These Home
Mission Funds aregiven the District in the form of GRAN l'S
from the national Home Mission Board, and distributed by
the district treasurer to its workers on that field. Some
funds come in from the self-supporting churches on the
field. Some funds come in from the Home Mission work in
the West Coast District.
1

B.

THE WESTERN DIS'.rlUC'l' CONFEEENCE
1. Churches:
Rev. Carl Sundholm gave a detailed account of their
organization, its churches, finances, and general activity.
He disclosed that there were 14 churches: lJ in Washington
and Idaho, and 1 in Oregon. Six of those churches are selfsupporting, 7 are subsidized by the District and 2 are not
Free Churches, but maintain friendly relations with the
District.
2. District Functions:
As a district it is incorporated. Subsidized churches
yield their title to be held by the District Conference.
Subsidies come from the national Home Mission Treasury in
the form of a total sum annually. 1950 that sum was
$ J, 000.00 which was considerably below the district request.
Churches are classified in two categories: the A
Class are such pastors who are subsidized on the request
of the local church; the B church are pastors who
receive full support from the District Conference, and
local church expenses are taken from the offerings, and
financial statements are submitted periodically to district
authorities.
J. Functignal Aspects:
The Annual Meeting is held in April, at which time
officers are elected. There is a semi-annual meeting held
in the fall. The District Board meets at the meetings
mentioned, and once between these meetings. 'rhree conferences are held at Black Lake Bible Conference Ground,
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7 miles SW of Olympia, Washington. These are: the
General Conference, a Young People's Conference,and a
Boys and Girls Camp. The grounds are owned by a Sunday
School and Young Peoples' Organization of the Evangelical
Free Churches, but this organization sustains no direct
responsibility to the District Conference. Black Lake
is incorporated with total assets of $60,000.00 with
$20,000.00 invested and only $9,500.00 present indebtedness.
The Ladies Organization has as its objective several
projects: building missionary homes (one in China and
one in Venezuela),and assisting in Trinity Seminary and
Bible College through the activity of the "Mother's Eye"
by supplying bedding, linen and contributing $50,000.00
to the Revolving Fund. This latter sum was the National
Organization of the Women's Society, which they gave to
this worthy cause. In the Western District Conference,
Women's organization has given Black Lake Bible Camp
food, helped in reducing the indebtedness on the property.
The meeting recessed for dinner at 12:30 P.M. and
was called to order again at 2 P.M. with prayer offered
by Irving H. Rowell. It was suggested that committees
appointed to special assignments bring to the District
Merger Committee mimeographed reports of data, prospects
?nd recommendations for distribution to all members.
This would enable committee members to consult such
reports and give them further study, where as an oral
report might be well given but could not be referred to
as a written report.
II. COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION
Action was taken authorizing the Chair to a~point
three members on this Committee on Constitution and ByLaws, and that they present in tentative draft form a
Constitution to the next District Merger Committee meeting.
This committee was instructed to consult a Lawyer on
matters of legal importance essential to drafting such
a Constitution and By-Laws.
Some time was given to the question of District
Boundaries. This matter, however, was tabled by action
of the meeting until the next session of the District
Merger Committee.
III. COMMITTEE ON FINANCES
The duties of the Committee were to find out what
the total assets and liabilities of the Merged District
are, the total subsidies of churches and investigate the
degree of unfinished projects in the districts begun be
either group concerned. The Meeting instructed this
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committee to contact the Nationa Headquarters on
Financial support to the district in the form of
subsidies to Home Mission Work, and the amount of
support to Foreign Missions from the district. This
latter factor would be mainly as a point of information.
The findings of this committee were desired in mimeographed form and reported to the next District Merger
Session.
IV. COMMITTEE ON ORGANIZArriONAL FUNCTIONS
A. Merger Committee Officers
The meeting took up first the matter of establishing
permanent officers of the District Merger Committee. The
action taken made Rev. Carl Sundholm, Tacoma, Wn.,
permanent CHAIRMAN; and similar action made Rev. Harry
P. Odland, Seattle, Washington, permanent Secretary.
These two former officers had served up to this point
in a temporary capacity. Mr. Nils Lund, Tacoma, Wn. was
elected Treasurer.
B. District Organizational Functions
The assignment of this committee consists of investigating the numerous functions of present district
organizations, and their activities, such as: Young
People's Work, Bible Conferences (Bethel Park and Black
Lake), Home Missions, and Women's Organizations, and
Sunday School efforts. When this general data has been
gathered, it is wise to draft recommendations that would
merge duplicate organizations and focus their activities
into one method of function, thus increase overall
effectiveness in District functions.
V. COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT DIVISION
Ample time was allowed for thorough discussion of
this vital question: that the British Columbia Province,
which hitherto has been a part of the West Coast Missionary
Society, now be exclusively allied to the National Canadian
District in matters legal and functional. Many factors
were prayerfully presented in support of this case. The
legal aspect relating to Pastors, ordination, and property
poses a definite problem when such issues are under the
administration of a District comprising two countries
(The United States and Canada). Rev. C.C. Dietrick, White
Rock, B.C. brought the Merger Committee a report in the
form of an expressed desire of the B.C. Province aligning
themselves with the Canadian National District; it would
facilitate the rapid spread of the gospel in that Province.
This discussion presented all aspects involved in the
issue with the result that the following resolution:
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RESOLVED: That the Meeting of· the DISTRICT JYiER.GER
COMMITTEE goes on record by unanimous consent of present members honoring the wishes of the Churches of
the Province of British Columbia, be allied with
the Canadian National District in matters legal
and functional; but that we wish to promote and
encourage continued christian fellowship with these
B.C. churches and Pastors at conferences of the new
merged Pacific Northwest District of the Evangelical
Free Church of America.
Thrremen were authorized as a Committee on District Division: Rev. C.C. Dietrick, White Rock, B.C.,
Rev. Wm. Johnson, New Westminister, B.C., and Mr.
W.F. Adams, New Westminister, B.C. These men were
requested to bring in their joing report in written
form to the next District Merger Committee.

(copied from The West Coast Missionary Society of The
Evangelical Free Church Association of North America,

1935-1951).
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c~yr~·cuUve Board w;;~s authorized at the l;;::st Annual Meeting, Wrd.te R:>ck ,
n.c. to represent the West Coast VissionPry Societv in ratters relat~ve
to workin;~ out <1 r~erger of the district or·gani7ntion 0f the church
·'i.strtcts. Seven nen. were r:1like selected b'~ the Pa.c:tftc Northwest
n.tstrlct to negotiatea
Ln thE~ "1istrict nerger comwittee. T:hese two
r·eyn·esent<''ttons co:'lposed the ntstrtct merger comrritte.e.
f«b. 15 1 1'h; 1

Tv.T1 tYte" ti nr::"~ ha.ve been helo: one was con:1l1cted rt the Etr"~t Evang'ti'r
-,e C"~--·ur···--h
St . . , SE''"
~~r~, sbi. n,..ton
18.
.
.,\
,..,.
.J 7"",.1\ 1~' 61 st
-;.i;:i ttle
CS
, · Novornh·"-'r
.•,,, '''··"
• •• ,··
1.950 , ot wldch ti.me vre becs.me acoucd.nted with ee.ch other, an(1 thon
Z\a·ther :lnf'ormed through oral repor·ts of the two org;anizDtions .. Four
c .)lllf'li ttee::; were a. opointed a.t th:J. ftrst ~~erger Comrri ttee meE:·tin~:::, wbose
·~ut'iies 'sere outlined and instructions issued that these resnecttve
coMmit tees bring unto 'the next ]Kerger Committee ga.th.er1ng rr1 meograrthed
reports em their a.Jsign!'1ents. These reports v1 ~ere presentec1_ .ror ree~~tn?
,c nr1 ·H;::cus;:;ton at th(:? second Distr:tct !·ferger Committee hel·"l Dt Selem
'":vnfi)"Cl ~col Free Church, 7ooo 26th P.ve N.1rr. Seattle, Washiru;ton from
1J) A.~~. to ·1 P.t,"· Je. nuv.rv 2'7,1951. A tentat1ve draft of the ~Jorth,·''!?St
n1strict Association was read an~ revisions, insertions ~nd rlter~tions
•; (;re '~:Bc"e ~::.n(i then refered back to the Co:r:ni ttee on Con!:ti. tlhtion. Other
reoorts were submitted and considered.
,.,
·i ..... 1
\,:: 1
.. ~···'-_,..(),..,

~,::...

~

.,/'.ft..~

~;-·....

-,I[I'C•.-.

~

...

s

·-

This !-f.:Jrth'Fest Di.strict v:il.l be under oblige1t:lon to rDve tts

t~;; ch! ner~r organi.?ed Dnd ready to funct1~n subneouent to the Fehrtf.::: ry
;:r~:: Aprtl releases by ,the Annual Heet:i..ng fr:)rn thc:i.r f'oJ'1'TJ.P.r n:i :3tr l.ct
Sonferences. This to date is the ~e~ree of oroRress realized hv the
nlr~·trlet Merger Coru'1ittee. The confet~enc'2 c.ccorded th:ts report . rhw
r?:co~n-J.tj. on.

BLACK- LAKE Cf1MP

..

Tr,ri.DJ!, E.. Rowel1 renorted on the finFi.nGial str,tus of the l1'est Co<;st
·~~:,sione1ry Soc:tety, which report wc..s fi:..ed tn the nistrict recorc1s. TLl.s
S'Jrr;:w.r·t.::-·ed report was received with s:tncere appreciation. 11 •,··ell e::-p~nt·d
:'tf']nr1Ll~ Y'Jte of tb:mks v:as given by the conference t::o
r ':rothe1··
B;,·.el1 for h:ts faithful, concientious, <HH~ efficient· "~Nark ~s tre;::,surer
!:'or fonr consective terms( 4 years}; Pastor Curti.s L .. Gi1chr:tst offere('i.
c orayer of thanks anc'l. invoked Go0's continued blessing to attendovr
~rotl~r Rowell's lahar of love for the nistrict anfl for Goi's cause in
Rr::cessod for a servi.ce at 11:30 A.M. vr:tth prc.;rer offered 'bv· CeDhus

P- mr:,u i st.

was calleo to orcler "'t f:::~~o P'."'-'· bv the Chc>i.r
prn:rer. The Vinutes of the rrorning
read and minor correcttons were noted., then acceoted.

The 1\nnual

~'er-tttne;

','·it h Hev. EMil Axene leading in
:::E~s:?

ton

~?as

CREDENT! At S

em,.~ I

TTEE

Pn':tor H./·,rnold ''':nvlg; subm-ttteo 3 col:lrlete roster of tbc· o.:'''lcte.1
del<:.",:.:·· tlr)r; cons -r s:t,.Jng of ten p.::: stors, ten r~eler;:d;~.s, tl'l'€"'
"Y;rr: ~cor,·,beis c:n'.1. two vot1ng·~i'fnembers, a. tot<,l of' t'.'entv-f:tve vott:u~
·- __ r;~hers ;f the Annuel Conference of the V1est Crx;st ~fissionO::<>"r S0c;etv.
~~ . g;foren13'C

~:-lsm Fv;:n . ~eltcs.l Free Church,
S0ottle,~8Shington.
P..r:~! ~ P:3 :r:-rv P. OrilD nd, Pastor.

no,pr:t8: Arthur J.tnrsen.

· Pethel Evanr:e, 1 cal Frer.. Church
V~; stem, Washington
'
v Pur 1 c e A. Pf e :1 1 , PD s t ,) r
De1r.>f!::itt-:s: John H.HublJest.scl
G.11' . Ha.tl ing.
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Kennedy, B.C.

Hr. navtd Wood.vvard is the acting Past::>r of this new _work. He .. ;t"~portr=:d
n average attendr-mce of 15 for the mr>~ing services and 30 for th~·
veni.YtP" service. This oral report was well received. It is the newest
'i el(1, 8r::.:i g-i_ ves every evidence of being c;_ very prom:l slng field. A
ri t ten rc0ort wo s ·n•omi se(~ a.t a later Q;j_te to be o1nced on ftle v.:i_ th
:-:e secretary.

Langley Prairie, B.C.

tis gr01dng church went off Home Miss.lon support in the fall of 1950.
o reported the P'B.stor G. T.Hanciy. He. stated that the avera,rre s. S.
ttende.nce for 1850 was 130with 16(} the number coming to the morning
erYtce. f..n orchestra pla,rs during th~ evening services-, iB,nd 50-60
oun~S Peop:.. e come out for the. average attendance to the Yonng People's
eet1.rtg. ten Young People are away 1.n train-in~ at Bible School. Tl!e
o~-~-~crence \"!? s grc.: tefuL for this report, an oral report, v.rhich.proves
!E: trem~ndous returns renlized !n home mission v;ork, ana :ts so sl:ort a
irre.
EXECUTIVE BOARD RECOMMEND.I\TIONf 1'0 CONFERENCJ?

Otstrict D5.v1siCin
The noc:r~ recommedds thr1.t this annual conference of the l"est Coc.st
'isston~ry Society authorize the. Division of the D.istrict .of the vrest
ryJ .st ''lss1oncn•y Society so th~t British Colum.0ta, Canada, become P.
'rovinci.s 1 eli strict, if so desired, and that the Washington and
t;' tes form pnrt of the Northwest ptstrict."

Or~gon

.

•r1-1e f·>Jnual Confert:::nce moved the adoptton of thts ~o~rd recoMrnew'!2tion
el2tive to D~ntr1ct Division by a unanl~ous vote of the raising of han~s.

Executive

13o~rd

Rein.st:··ted

'he Roard presented.this recom:menrlt?,tion to the annual con.ference 7-"or acti"!Qn
Th:Jt the p.resent Boa.rd Qf'ficers l!lf the West CoaBt lttssionery Society
0~cin in office."
The Confer·nce by vote. adopted the recommendation· to reinst.?te the
xlsting rrcribers of the seven-man .Board to be continued. fn 1 office until
nch a t:l.rr·e as nistrict Organizations b'~cou1e a functtonal reality(such
s British Columbia and the Northwest District). Officers a.re:
~r,, i rm:sn--Rev. C. C. Dletrtck; Vlce-cha irfl'an,Rev. '!Jm. Johnson; SecretB ry,
E:v.Hprry P.I")(11P-nd; Treasurer, ~~r.Trv:tng H.Rcnw?11; Trustees: Oeorr.;e
'.·;:::,···,nrk, I~'. F. P.riams c-;nd Rr. l ph R.H.awldnson.
Vashon Summber Bible Conference.
Tr:r- noP rd reco·~r1end.s thA. t pl'a~s for th0 r,?nnUc? 1 summer Bible Conf r.'r: nee
t '~etrwl P'[1rk, \T;J shon, Vfashi~ton _be hE·lr~ in ;;.bev(c1nce unti 1 the .nE:w
·j :.> trict be a fu·:1ctional bpdy and then coorcUn~te conferences ln the
i ::trict." This wns adopted by the cop.ference by a unani:mou s raising of
tam'ls.
The conference topk additional action to suhmit this recoM!l"ennation
.o the ~~erger Committee, 'fhat the M~:t;ger Committee consider the
c1vietb1lity of having a Summer Blhl&' Confer<mce thi~ ensuing SlP'lrner
t. 0 et.bel Pc:,rk, Veshon,l951. This recorrnJcn0;,t1on v;as passed v..r1th hut one
rl !_;c.senting vote.

·.I

·EXECUTIVE BOARD AUTHORIZATION
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Conference authorized the Executive Board to close the District
rsiness and books of the We.st Coflst Missionery Societv C'it such A time
' the new districts become a functional organizations.
1C

Board Interim Powers
·~e Secretarv read a paragraph of the Minutes of the Annual Meeting,
1ite Rock,B·~c. February 22-26,1950 rea,di.n~ a.s follows:
11

The Meeting <'lelegated auth()rity to the Executive Board
of the West Coast Missionary Society to serve t=ts a
Merger Committee to meet w:f.th the Evangelt.cal Free
Church o.f America to consummate matters pertA.ining to
our district relativ.e to the merger of the two church.
bodies."

~is action cleared the questH:m raised of representation and .euthori tv
:dsting in behalf of the ~'est Coa.st Mir,sion,:;ry Society subseouent to
:'.1s fine.l business session of' this organiz~tion, and durtng the :t,nter1m
eriod until the nev: DJ stricts be inaugurated as ~, functional
rgan1.zations. This paragranh authorized the Executive Board to carry
:1. m:ere;er functions and other business unt&l the consumm.ation of
New
istr.,_cts, some time after .April 1,1951. y\

Appointed B.C.D1strlct Cowmittee
Feb.l7, H=15l
he V'est Coast Mtssione.ry Society gathered in a.nnual session/wPnt on
ecord appointing the following.three men, '£tev. Willi.am~Jqhnson,chatrman,
ev: \'Jestminster,B.C.; Rev. C.C~Dtetrick, White Rock,B~C~; and Mr.W.F.
1cnns, New We.::;tmtnster,B.C. to act on beha.lf of SP1.rl organi.z!?tion i.n tee
:1rM.;~tion of a sepr-.trate District composed of member churehe$... 5f'ethe
vEmgelical Free Church of Americajtn the Province of British Columbia,
snc-; rla.

The .Annuc:l Meeting and the last business session of the We~t Co:.:< st
ye8rs existence stood a.djourned sin die by
r~·yer 5 P. ~~. February 17,1851 pending the reading of the. report
f the ComFJittee on Resolutions to be readv Sund?..y Februar~r 18,H~5l.
J <:siona.ry Society 4(

~ /1/f/1 ze..!J , '*'/ll~c''
rrJt'D' /1'1 A, WASt¥,

*

/ ,_, 1 frD
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APPENDIX H

CLOSING
A NNUA L C 0 NF E RE NC E
Harry P. Odland
The Annual conference of the West Coast Missionary Society
Park
convened for its last conference at the Bethel/
Evangelical Free Church, Vashon, Washington, February 15-19, 1951.
The Host Pastor, brother Maurice A. Pfeil, extended to
Pastors and conference delegates a warm-hearted welcome.
This fact was proven in gracious and kind hospitality in
the homes and at the church.
Friday afternoon was devoted to prayer from 6- 2-5 P.M.
This quiet

~eason

before God gave to the conference a

spiritual tenor and an expectant attitude toward God-waiting for His guidance and blessing.

Understanding and

harmony marked the business sessions, which closed the
present function of the West Coast Missionary Society fortyone years history.

This organization will be partof the

merged district.
The Home Mission worker's reports were most encouraging.
It is evident that there are unique opportunities for Home
Missions in the-West-Coast Pacific Northwest district.

A

fitting challenge along this line of thought was given the
conference on the closing night by Rev. Carl E. Sundholm.
He maintained that the door of many opportunities are
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swinging winging wide open to our new district, but with
this privilege a most solemn individual and collective
christian responsibility accompany's this new challenge
for service.

We must not fail to siege upon the occasion

Providence has accorded our new district knowing, "Jesus
has said,"! have set before thee an open door, and NO
MAN CAN SHUT IT •••• "

(copied from original report)

APPENDIX I

APPENDIX J
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It should also be noted that the conference calls a superintendent
who becomes an ex-officio member of every board and committee of all corporations.
In addition, he is an ax-officio member of every auxiliary organization recognized by this conference.
Thus, he becomes the only coordinating personality to assist the various boards, corpor3tions, auxiliaries and
committees to work harmoniously for and with each other.
Tho following ls a governmgntal chart of our corpor3tions and auxili3ries as
is reflected in our two constitutioris:

To effectively fulfill the rBquirements of thnir various charters and con3titutions our variow3 cor;:>arations need the following adrn.i.nistrati·,,~ personnol;
fi confarence sup•Jri.ntondent,
a camp administrator, nurslng homo adm.i.n.btrators, and an executive secretary of Chriatian Educatlon.
The axecutive sacretary of Chris~ian Educatiqn is not provided fo~ in either of the constitutions but the need for him was apparent to the constitution com~!ttaes and to
the youth camp committee.
The joint boards were instructed by the last
meeting to appoint a committee to study this matter and to report to this
conf'srence.
This personnel has a direct relationship to that of the conference superintendent.
In addition to his duties as ~ounsellor to t~e churches, the work of the

"
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APPENDIX K

THE CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
OF 'rHE
PACIFIC NORTHWEST DISTRICT CONFERENCE
ARTICLE I
The name of this corporation shall be the PACIFIC NORTHWEST
DISTRICT OF THE EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH OF AMERICA, with
principal place of business at Box 8J5, Olympia, Washington

98507.

ARTICLE II
The purpose of this coproation is the carrying out of the
Lord's work to the salvation of souls and edification of
believers in faith, love and hope, in harmony with the Word
of God. Furthermore, to establish cooperation of independent churches, through their ministers and appointed
delegates and further the work of evangelical home missions,
promote Sunday School work and distribute Christian literature,
establish, maintain and encourage Christian schools and
orphanages, homes for the aged and charitable institutions.
The corporation may establish, receive, manage and maintain,
in accordance with this constitution, conference grounds
and other real estate and personal property; and through
its trustees buy, sell, or rent or lease property for the
furtherance of the objective for which it is founded.
ARTICLE III
The statement of belief of this corporation shall be the
Confession of Faith of the Evangelical Free Church of America:
the 12 articles will be included in the draft of the amended
constitution.
AR'riCLE IV
This corporation shall consist of churches now affiliated
with the Evangelical Free Church of America in the area
comprising the states of Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
that part of Montana west of the continental divide.
Other churches may become members by:
1. Recognizing this corporation and agreeing to abide by
its Constitution & Bylaws.
2. Presenting to the district board of directors a statement of belief of this corporation signed by its proper
officials after the congregation has voted to accept such
a statement of belief.
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J. Making application for membership to the district board
of directors which shall present the application with
recommendation to the annual conference which shall act
on the application.
ARTICLE V ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND OTHER MEETINGS
1. The annual conference of this corporation shall be held
in the month of October. At the annual conference all of
the officers shall be elected as prescribed by ARTICLE VII.
All subjects of general importance to the work shall be
taken up at the annual conference and decided on in given
order and in accordance with the statutes of this constitution
for voting.
2. The place and date for the coming annual conference or
other meetings may be decided on at the conference or the
assembly of the said conference may refer it to the board
of directors of this corporation to decide. Should the
situation require it, the board of directors shall be
authorized to call other meetings, restricted to the business for which they are called. The chairman and secretary
shall at a time not less than one calendar month before the
meeting announce the same in the official paper of the
Evangelical Free Church of America and by letter to the
district member churches.
J. The annual conference of this corporation shall constitute the annual meeting of THE EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
BLACK LAKE BIBLE CONFERENCE and shall fulfill all the
responsibilities of that corporation as indicated in its
Constitution and bylaws.
4. The voting members of the annual conference shall be:
a. Persons presenting credentials before the assembly as
elected delegates from churches which are members of this
corporation as set forth in Article IV, two delegates shall
be sent for the first 25 members or fraction thereof, and
thereafter one delegate for each 50 members or fraction
thereof of the church thus represented, provided, however,
no church shall have more than 5 delegates.
b. One delegate from each FCYF of the churches which are
members of this corporation. This delegate must be an
active member of the local FCYF and a member of the local
church and between the ages of 15 and 20 inclusive.
c. Pastors serving the churches that are members of this
corporation, and missionaries and evangelists serving this
corporation.
d. Elected officers of this corporation.
e. The members of the board of the EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
BLACK LAKE BIBLE CONFERENCE CORPORATION.
f. The superintendent of the Pacific Northwest District.
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g. One delegate from each Auxiliary Organization approved
by this corporation.
h. The following officers of the Evangelical Free Church
of America, namely, its President and its Secretary of
Home Missions.
5. Delegates shall present their credentials to a credentials
committee at the conference and said committee shall present the names of all proposed delegates to the assembly
and said assembly shall vote to accept or reject such
persons as voting delegates of the conference.
6. The fiscal year shall be from October 1 of each year
through the last day of September of each year.
ARTICLE VI BALLOTING AND MAJORITY VOTE
1. Voting that deals with the acceptance or exclusion of
members of the corporation as well as alterations or
additions to this constitution shall require a two-thirds
majority vote of the members present at the meeting for
acceptance of final issue. This shall be by ballot vote.
2. A nominating committee of four persons, two pastors
and two laymen, shall be elected in the following manner
at the conference immediately preceding the meeting at
which an election of officers is to take place:
a. Nominations for this committee shall be by ballot. The
four laymen nominees receiving the highest votes shall constitute the laymen candidates for the nominating committee.
The four pastor nominees receiving the highest votes shall
constitute the pastor candidates for the nominating committee.
b. Election shall be by ballot and the two laymen nominees
and the two pastor nominees receiving the highest votes
shall constitute the nominating committees.
c. Members of the nominating committee cannot succeed
themselves.
d. The nominating committee as prescribed above shall
present to the proper meeting a slate of candidates as
nominees for each of the required offices of this corporation and of the Evangelical Free Church Black Lake
Bible Conference corporation. Additional nominations for
the various offices may be made from the floor.
J. The election for the respective offices shall take
place with ballots and be by-the majority of votes cast.
If more than two candidates are considered at any election
and none of them receives the required number of votes, a
new vote shall be taken and the candidate who at the previous balloting received the lowest number of votes shall
be excluded. This shall be done until only two candidates
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remain to be voted upon. If a tie exists between the two
candidates a ballot shall be taken out after the next
balloting and laid aside by an impartial person before
the ballots are counted. If the ballots which have been
counted decide the election, then the ballot which has
been taken out shall be destroyed, but if the ballots
cause a tie between the candidates then the ballot
decides which candidate is elected.
4. All other votings that are not mentioned in this article
may be carried out as decided by the conference.
ARTICLE VII ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND WORKERS
1. The following officers of this corporation shall be
elected and the term of office of each shall be for two
years, with the terms of office overlapping in such a
manner that three trustees and two other officers shall
be elected each year. These officers shall constitute
the board of directors: a. A chairman, b. A vice-chairman; c. A secretary; d. The chairman of the board of
Christian Education; e. Six Trustees; f. A district
superintendent whose term of office shall be three years,
and who shall be elected at the annual conference or at
any other properly called conference, one year or six
months prior to the expiration of the term of office.
The candidate or candidates for the office of superintendent shall be presented by a special committee
elected by the conference, or appointed by the Board of
directors. The candidate or candidates selected for the
office by this committee shall be presented to the board
of directors for approval prior to being presented on the
floor of the conference. Proper notice shall be given to
the member churches of the conference in advance of the
election. Additional nominations may be made from the
floor.
2. No officer, other than the district superintendent,
shall succeed himself more than once.
J. No~ficer, other than the district superintendent, who
has served two consecutive terms, in full or in part, in
any elective office, shall be eligible for election to
any elective office for a period of one year.
4. The retiring chairman shall be an advisory member of
the board of directors for one year.
5. The board of Christian Education shall be composed of
not fewer than four members, elected by the annual conference each for a term of 2 years, with the terms of
office overlapping in s.uch a manner that 2 at least be
elected each year. They may not succeed themselves more
than once.
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6. It is hereby emphatically affirmed that no officer
of this corporation shall be appointed or elected to
hold more than one contemporaneous position or have
membership in more than two contemporaneous standing
committees.
ARTICLE VIII DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
1. The board of directors shall be called together by the
chairman, secretary or district superintendent, or by the
request of three other members of the board. Between
conferences of this corporation, decisions made by the
board of directors shall take precedent over decisions
made by any other board or committee of this corporation
other than authority specifically given by the conference.
2. The chairman of the corporation shall preside at all
business meetings of all conferences and the board of
directors, conduct all transactions in good parliamentary
order, strictly adhering to the program of the meeting.
All announcements of meeting made by the chairman and
secretary shall be signed by the chairman who shall be
responsible for making proper arrangements for the
meetings. He shall give a written report at the annual
conference. He shall fulfill the office of the superintendent whenever he is unable to serve.
J. The vice-chairman shall take the place of the chairman
in his absence. If the absence be of a long duration, he
shall serve as chairman~ , if necessary, he shall assume
all the duties of the chairman until the next annual
conference or until a successor has been elected and taken
up his duties as such. He shall be the chairman of the
committee on Ministerial Standing.
4. The secretary shall keep accurate minutes of all
business transactions of all conferences and ~the board
of directors. He shall keep a list of the names of all
officials, worker and committee members. He shall also
keep a record of the expiration of their terms of office
and report the same to the members of the corporation at
the annual conference. He shall supervise the printing
and the distribution of the minutes and shall with the
chairman announce the time and place of meetings. He
shall give a written report at the annual conference.
5· The chairman of the board ofChristian Education's
duties are indicated in Article X.
6. The trustees' duties are indicated in Article IX.
7. The district superintendent shall:
a. represent the district corporation at all events and
occasions where a representative spokesman is expected
from the entire district fellowship, whether within the
district fellowship or outside relationships;
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b. Guide in the various activities in the program and
work of the entire district fellowship and shall be
the Executive Officer of the corporation and its ministries;
c. Provide information about the total program of the
district corporation for the Pastors and churches and
other organizations within or without the district
fellowship;
d. Plan for the extension work of the district in conjunction with the board of directors in establishing new
churches; visit and investigate prospective member
churches and fields and groups seeking information toward possible affiliation;
e. Supervise and coordinate efforts toward the call of
pastors and in counselling churches who need assistance
in calling pastors and in counselling with the churches
seeking help in any other matters;
f. Be responsible for tne management of the district
office;
g. Discharge any other duties or responsibilities that
may be set forth in the district bylaws or given him by
district board or conference action;
h. Remit to the Financial Secretary of the corporation
all monies received in the field for the work of the
organization;
i. Present a comprehensive written report to each annual
conference and to give a report to the board of directors
whenever deemed necessary.
j. The district superintendent shall be an ex-officio
member of the board of directors and of all boards and
committees of this corporation. He shall be ex-officio
member of all auxillary organizations and corporations
privileged or required to report to this corporation.
k. The superintendent and the district office shall be
kept well informed and shall be knowlegeable concerning
all of the activities for which this corporation is
responsible.
ARTICLE IX DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
1. The board of trustees shall elect annually from its
number a chairman, a vice-chairman, a secretary, a vicesecretary, a financial secretary, and a treasurer. No
one trustee may hold more than one office within the
board of trustees at one and the same time.
2u
The board of trustees shall:
a. Supervise and be responsible for the property of the
corporation;
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b. Handle. manage and be responsible for the monies and
property given to the corporation;
c. Recommend in the employ of all permanent workers other
than the district superintendent;
d. Set salaries of all workers;
e. Shall themselves or through their authorized officials,
sign or~amp with the seal of the corporation all business
documents of legal obligations issued;
f. Shall engage a qualified accountant, not a member of
the board of directors, to audit the financial books and
make report to the corporation in writing, and at every
annual conference shall give through thPir officers a
detailed account of all the corporation's property and
management of same, of all valuable papers received and
issued, of receipts and disbursements and money at hand;
g. That whe.re common law demands, all trustees shall
before proper authorities sign property transactions
AND other agreements, but this must always be done within
their official rights as trustees; otherwise on an order
recorded in the minutes of the trustee meeting it shall
be sufficient to have the trustees• authorized representatives sign all legal documents;
h. In behalf of the corporation they shall have authority
to expend funds as set by the conference from time to time;
i. Nothing in this article shall be interpreted so that
it will hinder the board of trustees in carrying out
stipulations decided upon by the corporation, or that would
hinder their renewing of any obligations that come due
during the fiscal year.
j. The trustee board of this corporation shall be the
trustee board of the Pacific Northwest Evangelical Free
Church Homes Incorporated. The trustee board shall retain
a resident representative on the payroll at each home
facility who shall be responsible for physical plant
operation and shall reportto the trustee board.
J. The duties of the officers of the Board of Trustees are:
a. The chairman shall preside over the meetings of the
board of trustees. He shall, together with the secretary
and vice-chairman or upon request of any three trustees,
call the board together when they deem it necessary.
b. The vice-chairman shall fulfill the duties of the
chairman in his absence.
c. The secretary shall record the minutes of the trustee
meetings and have charge of all correspondence, and, at
the annual conference or a special meeting of the corporation, give a report of the work done by the board of
trustees.
d. The vice-secretary shall fulfill the responsibilities
of the secretary in his absence.
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e. The financial secretary shall credit and receipt
parties concerned for gifts, collections, or other
donations, and each month or oftener shall deposit all
monies to the account of the treasurer, keep a good
clear record of receipts and deposits and report what
the gifts or donations shall be used for according to
the wishes of the donors. He shall give a written
report at the conference.
f. The treasurer shall serve the whole corporation, and
pay out money as stipulated by the annual conference,
the board of directors or the board of trustees. He
shall be responsible before the members of the board of
trustees, who can, if they deem it necessary, demand
sufficient bonds of him. Whenever the board of trustees
demands it, the treasurer shall in a manner prescribed
by them give account of means and money at hand which
he has received from the financial secretary and has
taken charge of in behalf of the corporation and its
work. A written report of this work shall be presented
at the annual conference. The report shall be delivered
to the board of trustees in ample time either before or
at the beginning of such meeting so that opportunity may
be given the board of directors to review the same, make
necessary changes and approve of the same, before it is
presented to the general assembly of the annual conference.
4. The board of trustees shall meet at the place stipulated by the chairman, vice-chairman, and secretary or
three other trustees. Such meeting shall be announced
by the secretary through a written or personal notice to
each member of such a meeting. When four of the trustees
are present at an announced meeting they will constitute
a quorum and have authority to act on every matter upon
which the board of trustees has the right to act.
ARTICI£ X DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
The board of Christian Education shall function under and
be responsible to the district board of directors. It
shall report to the district conference and the district
board of directors. It shall evaluate, coordinate, advise, recommend and promote all facets of the spiritual
education and training in the district and at the local
level of our churches. The membership of this board
shall consist of the chairman who is a member of the
district board of directors, an FCYF secretary whoshall
be the advosor of the FCYF Auxillary, a weekday activity
secretary who shall be the chairman of the chairman of
the Evangelical Free Church Black Lake Bible Conference
corporation youth camp committee, and a Sunday School
secretary.
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2. The duties of the members of the board of Christian
Education shall bet
a. The chairman shall lead all meetings. be the official
spokesman of the board and coordinate the Christian Education program of the district. He shall be a member of
the board of the Evangelical Free Church Black Lake Bible
Conference corporation.
b. The Sunday School secretary shall be chairman of the
Sunday School committee of 3 additional members. They
shall supervise and coordinate the work of the Sunday
School within the district. The members shall be selected
by the board of Christian Education for a two year term
in such a way that along with the secretary two are
selected each year. They may not succeed themselves more
than once.
c. The week day activity secretary shall be the chairman
of the weekday activity committee of 3 additional members.
They shall supervise and coordinate the work of the weekday activity within the churches of the district. They
shall also serve as the youth camp committee of the
Evangelical Free Church Black Lake Bible Conference corporation and fulfill all the duties required by its bylaws. The members shall be selected by the board of
Chtistian Education for a 2 year term in such a way that
along with the secretary two are selected each year.
They may not succeed themselves more thanonce.
d. The FCYF secretary shall be the advisor to the FCYF
Auxillary. He shall assist the Auxillary to accomplish
its goals as indicated in its constitution. He shall act
as a liason between the district FCYF Auxillary and the
district board of Christian Education. He shall be a
pastor or youth advisor in one of the Pacific Northwest
District Conference Churches, ordained or licensed by
the Evangelical Free Church of America.
ARTICLE XI VACANCIES AND THEIR SUPPLIES
1. Vacancies in the board of directors of the corporation
can occur through a member's resignation, expulsion.
suspension or death. Moving out of the territory or
absence from two consecutive meetings of the board of
directors without explanation thereof shall be considered
as a resignation.
2. Should such a vacancy occur among the officers of the
corporation, the board of directors shall then appoint a
successor who will fill the office until the following
annual conference.
ARTICLE XII ORDINATION - LICENSE - TRANSFER
The examination of pastors and workers for ordination,
license or transfer of ordination shall be under the
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supervision of the committee on ministerial standing.
This committee shall be composed of the vice-chairman
of the district, who is its chairman, two experienced
pastors appointed by the district board of directors
annually, the district superintendent and the district
chairman. The committee shall be governed by the
following:
1. A person desiring a license shall present a letter
of request to the committee from the Evangelical Free
Church where he holds membership. The school where he
has most recently studies will be asked for a recommendation. If he is involved in a missionary work, his
mission board will be asked for a recommendation and
request. He will need to give evidence of a new-birth
experience, be assured of a divine call to the ministry,
and express himself concerning the 12 statements of the
Evangelical Free Church of America as to doctrinal
position. He will be required to read several books
that pertain to the history and polity of the Evangelical
Free Church of America as well as the constitutions of
this corporation, the Free Church Ministerial Association
and the Evangelical Free Church of America, and to be
conversant with them.
2. A person who has held a license for three years will
be asked to present himself for ordination. The Evangelical Free Church where he hold his membership will be
asked to recommend. The school where he studied will
be asked to give a letter or reference. The candidate
will be asked to present a paper on his conversion experience, call to the ministry, conviction concerning
the Evangelical Free Church doctrinal statement, and his
extent of loyalty to the entire Evangelical Free Church
program. If he has not already done so, he will be
asked to complete the prescribed reading asked of a
licensee. At a time agreeable to him, his church, and
the committee on ministerial standing, an ordination
council will be called. The member churches of the
area will be asked to send their pastor and one delegate.
The findings of the council with its recommendation will
be forwarded to the Evangelical Free Church of America
committee on ministerial standing. A public ordination
service will be held following the report of the Evangelical Free Church of America committee on ministerial
standing.
J. A person desiring transfer of ordination shall qualify
as one who is seeking ordination.
4. All rules and regulations adopted by the Evangelical
Free Church of America will be considered in force and
will take precedence over all other rules that are herein
stated.
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ARTICLE XIII

AUXILLARY ORGANIZATIONS

Organizations related to this corporation, working in
harmony and for the growth of this corporation and its
member churches, and approved by the annual conference,
shall be represented in the business meetings of this
corporation by one duly appointed delegate for each
such auxillary organization.
ARTICLE XIV

AL'rERATIONS • ADDITIONS AND DISSOLUTION

1. Amendments to this constitution must be proposed in
writing at an annual meeting but cannot be acted upon
until the following annual meeting and for adoption
must receive the affirmative votes of tw-thirds of all
members present and voting.
2. All proposed amendments to this constitution must be
presented to the secretary in writing at least thirty (JO)
days prior to the annual meeting.
J. Should it ever occur that this corporation shall or
must be dissolved, the property of the same shall belong
to the Evangelical Free Church of America. with offices
in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Respectfully submitted,
Committee on Constitution Revision
Eldon Padgett, chairman
David Mullins, secretary
Wallace Roseburg, member
Keith Lundberg, member
Clifford Emery, ex-officio
David Enarson, ex-officio
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CONSTITUTION & BYLAWS
of the
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH BLACK LAKE BIBLE CONFERENCE
ARTICLE I NAVJE
The name of this organization shall be THE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH BLACK LAKE BIBLE CONFERENCE at Box 481.
Olympia, Washington 98502
ARTICLE II PURPOSE
The purpose of' this organization shall be to provide camping
facilities and operate a program in order to unite the
Evangelical Free Churches of the Pacific Northwest District
in a camping program ministry. A camping program
ministry shall also be available to other evangelical
groups of like faith and purpose. This ministry shall
include spiritual edification, Christian training,
evangelism and missions.
AR'riCLE III STATEMENT OF BELIEF
1. We believe the Scriptures, both Old and New Testaments,
to be the inspired Word of God, without error in the
original writings, the complete revelation of His will
for the salvation of men, and the Divine and final
authorityfur all Christian faith and life.
2. We believe in one God, Creator of all things, infinitely
perfect and eternally existing in three persons: Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit.
J. We believe that Jesus Christ is true God and true man,
having been conceived of the Holy Ghost and born of the
Virgin Mary. He died on the cross a sacrifice for our
sins according to the Scriptures. Further, He arose bodily
from the dead, ascended into heaven, where at the right
hand of the Majesty on High He now is our High Priest
and Advocate.
4. We believe that the ministry of the Holy Spirit is to
glorify the Lord Jesus Christ, and during this age to
convict men, regenerate the believing sinner, in dwell,
guide, instruct, and empower the believer for godly
living and service.
5. We believe that man was created in the image of God
but fell into sin and is therefore lost and only through
regeneration by the Holy Spirit can salvation and
spiritual life be obtained.
6. We believe that the shed blood of Jesus Christ and
His resurrection provide the only ground for justification
and salvation for all who believe, and only such as receive
Jesus Christ are born of the Holy Spirit and thus become
chillren of God.
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7. We believe that water baptism and the Lord's Supper
are ordinances to be observed by the Church during the
present age. They are, however. not to be regarded as
a means of salvation.
8. We believe that the true Church is composed of all
such persons who through saving faith in Jesus Christ
have been regenerated by the Holy Spirit and are united
together in the body of Christ of which He is the Head.
9. We believe that only those who are thus members of
the true Church shall be eligible for membership in the
local church.
10. We believe that Jesus Christ is the Lord and Head
of the Church and that every local church has the right
under Christ to decide and govern its own affairs.
11. We believe in the personal and premillennial and
imminent coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and that this
"blessed hope" has a vital bearing on the personal life
and service of the believer.
12. We believe in the bodily resurrection of the dead,
of the believer to everlasting blessedness and joy with
the Lord, of the unbeliever to judgment and everlasting
conscious punishment.
ARTICLE IV MElfffiERSHIP
The voting membership of the Evangelical Free Church
Black Lake Bible Conference shall be the voting delegates
of the Pacific Northwest District Evangelical Free Church
of America annual business meeting.
ARTICLE
1. The
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

2.

V OFFICERS
officers of this organization shall be:
A Chairman
A Vice-Chairman
A Secretary
A Youth Camp Committee Chairman
Six Trustees
A Business Administrator
The Superintendent of the Pacific Northwest District
of the Evangelical Free Church of America
h. The Chairman of the Board of Christian Education
of the Pacific Northwest District of the Evangelical
Free Church of America
The officers of this organization
shall constitute the board of the Evangelical Free
Church Black Lake Bible Conference. Between conferences
of this corporation, decisions made by the Board of
Directors shall take precedence over decisions made
by any other board or committee of this corporation
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J.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

other than authority specifically given by the
conference.
The board shall hold meetings as specified in the
bylaws.
Officers a, b, c, d, e, shall be elected at the
annual meeting and the term of office shall be
two years, with the terms of office overlapping
in such a manner that three trustees and two
other officers shall be elected each year.
No officer who has served two consecutive terms in
full or in part, in any elective office, shall be
eligible for election to any elective office for
a period of one year.
The business administrator shall be recommended by
the board of trustees of the Evangelical Free Church
Black Lake Bible Conference. His term of office
shall be three years and shall have the privilege
of being renewed indefinitely. He shall be
responsible to the board of trustees of the
Evangelical Free Church Black Lake Bible Conference.
Vacancies
a. Vacancies in the board of the corporation can
occur through a member's resignation, expulsion,
suspension, death, or employment by this corporation
other than that of business administrator. Moving
out of the territory, or absence from two consecutive
meetings of the board without explanation thereof
shall be considered a resignation.
b. Should such a vacancy occur among the officers
of the organization, the board shall then appoint a
successor, who shall fill the office until the next
annual meeting.
The board of trustees of the Evangelical Free Church
Black Lake Bible Conference shall elect annually
from its number a chairman, a vice-chairman, a secretary, a financial secretary, and a treasurer. No
one trustee may hold more than one office within the
board of trustees at one and the same time.
All officers and committee members shall be members
in good standing of a member church of the Evangelical
Free Church of America, Pacific Northwest District.

ARTICLE VI COMMITTEES
1. Regular standing committees shall be elected at the
annual business meeting of the Pacific Northwest District Conference to discharge such duties as are
specified in the bylaws.
2. The vice-chairman shall be the chairman of the program
committee of three additional members which shall be
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appointed annually by the board of the Evangelical
Free Church Black Lake Bible Conference.
The Weekday Activities Committee of the Pacific
Northwest District of the Evangelical Free Church
of America shall fulfill all the responsibilities
of the Youth Camp Committee of the Evangelical Free
Church Black Lake Bible Conference.

J.

ARTICLE VII MEETINGS
The annual meeting of the Pacific Northwest District
Evangelical Free Church of America shall be the annual
meeting of the Evangelical Pree Church Black La.l\:e Bible
Conference. Other meetings and conferences may be
arranged as specified in the bylaws.
AR riCLE VIII AMENDMENTS
Amendments to this constitution can be made when presented in writing and discussed in one annual conference
business meeting, when accepted by a two-thirds Majority
of votes present in a following annual business session.
Article VIII of this constitution cannot be amended or
erased.
1

AWEICLE IX DISSOLUTION
In the event that this organization shall cease to function
or be dissolved, all of the real property and equipment
together with any other assets, shall become the property
of the Pacific Northwest District of the Evangelical Free
Church of America, Box 855, Olympia, Washington 98507,
which is a district of the Evangelical Free Church of
America, 1515 East 66th Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota .5_5ll-23.
Revised February 1.5, 1974
BYLAWS
ARTICLE I DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF DIREC rORS AND OFFICERS
1. The Board of Directors
The board of directors shall be called together by the
chairman or by the request of three other members of
the board. Between conferences of this corporation,
decisions made by the board of directors shall take
precedence over decisions made by any other board or
committee of this corporation other than authority
given by the conference.
1
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2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

The Chairman
The chairman of the corporation shall preside at all
meetings of the board of directors. He shall conduct
all transactions in good parliamentary order. He
shall be responsible to notify all members of all
meetings. He shall be responsible to make proper
arrangements for all meetings. He shall be an
ex-officio member of all boards and committees.
He shall be responsible to notify the churches one
calendar month in advance of the annual business
meeting of major business to be dealt with at the
annual meeting.
The Vice-Chairman
The vice-chairman shall take the place of the chairman in his absence. He shall be the chairman of the
program committee, a committee of three additional
members which shall be appointed annually by the
board of directors.
He shall preside or appoint those who preside at all
services of the Family Bible and Missionary Conference.
He shall be an ex-officio member of the Board of
Christian Education of the Pacific Northwest District
of the Evangelical Free Church of America and of the
Youth Camp Camp Committee of the Evangelical Free
Church Black Lake Bible Conference.
The duties of the program committee are set forth in
Article II.
The Secretary
The secretary shall keep an accurate record of all
meetings of the board of directors and shall care
for all board correspondence. He shall distribute
copies of the minutes of all meetings or the board
of directors to each member of the board within
seven working days after the time the meeting is
held.
The Youth Camp Committee Chairman
The duties of the youth camp committee are set forth
in Article III.
The Board of Trustees
The duties of the board of trustees are set forth
in Article IV.
The Business Administrator
The business administrator shall supervise the physical
operation of the camp. He shall be responsible to
the board of trustees.
a. He shall supervise the caretaker(s).
b. He shall obtain and supervise cooks.
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c.

8.

9.

He shall obtain and supervise kitchen, dining
room, snack bar, book room and all such help
other than those who care for the program.
d. He shall recommend the pay schedule to the
board of trustees.
e. He shall be the purchasing agent of the corporation.
f. He shall act as the corporation's representative
in making the grounds available to interested
groups, and shall be present or represented on
the grounds to be sure that the corporation's
interests are protected when the grounds are in
use.
g. He shall keep a grounds use calendar and shall
attempt to obtain as full a use schedule as is
practical.
h. He shall give a written report to the meetings
of the board of directors and shall report
through the board of trustees to the annual
meeting of the corporation.
i. He shall be responsible for the work of the
registrar whose accounts are to be accountable
to the financial secretary.
j. He shall be an ex-officio member of the board of
trustees and of the program.
The Superintendent
The Superintendent of the Pacific Northwest District
of the Evangelical Free Church of America shall be
an ex-officio member of all boards and committees.
The Chairman of the Board of Christian Education
The duties of the Chairman of the Board of Christian
Education are those set forth in the constitution of
the Pacific Northwest District of the Evangelical
Free Church of America.

ARTICLE II DUTIES OF rrHE PROGRAM COMMITTEE
1. They shall choose all personnel for the effective
operation of the program of the Family Bible and
Missionary Conference other than those that are
appointed by the Business Administrator as outlined in his duties.
2. They shall publicize the conference.
J. They shall report through their ch~irman to all
meetings of the board of directors.
4. The chairman shall give a detailed written report to
the annual meeting of the corporation.
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DUTIES OF 'rHE YOU'rH CAMP COMMIT,rEE
ARTICLE III
The Weekday Activities Committee of the Pacific Northwest District of the Evangelical Free Church of America
shall be responsible for all the activities of the
Youth Camp Committee.
1. They shall recommend the dates of the Youth Camps.
2. They shall be responsible for the program and personnel as are appointed by the business administrator
as is outlined in his duties.
J. They shall report through their chairman to all
meetings of the board of directors.
4-. The chairman shall give a detailed written report to
the annual meeting of the corporation.
ARTICLE IV
DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
1. The Board of Trustees
a. shall supervise and be responsible for the property of the corporation.
b. shall handle, manage, and be responsible for the
property and money given to the corporation.
c. shall recommend in the employ of a business
administrator.
d. shall approve the employ of persons recommended
to the permanent status by the business administrator.
e. shall set the salaries of all workers.
f. shall themselves, or through their authorized
officials, sign or stamp with the seal of the
corporation all business documents of legal
obligations issued.
g. shall engage a qualified accountant, not a
member of the board of directors, to audit the
financial books and make report to the corporation in writing, and at every annual meeting
shall give through their officers a detailed
account of all the corporation's property and
management of same, of all the valuable papers
received and issued, of receipts and disbursements and money at hand.
h. shall before proper authorities where common law
demands, sign property transactions and other
agreements, but this must always be done within
their official rights as trustees; otherwise, on
an order recorded in the minutes of the trustee
meeting, it shall be sufficient to have the
trustees' authorized representatives sign all
legal documents.
i. shall have authority to expend funds as set by
the conference in behalf of the corporation.
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2.

J,

4.

5.

6.

7·

The Chairman
The chairman shall preside over the meeting of the
board of trustees. He shall, together with the
secretary and vice-chairman or upon the request of
any three trustees, call the board together when
they deem it necessary.
The Vice-Chairman
The vice-chairman shall fulfill the duties of the
chairman in his absence.
The Secretary
a. shall record the minutes of the trustee meetings.
b. shall have charge of all correspondence.
c. shall give a report of the work done by the board
of trustees at the annual meeting of the corporation.
The Vice-Secretary
a. shall fulfill the duties of the secretary in his
absence.
b. shall at the request of the chairman announce
through a written report or personal note to
each member the time and place of each board
meeting.
The Financial Secretary
a. shall credit and be responsible for receipting
parties concerned for gifts, collections, or
other donations, and each month or oftener shall
deposit all money to the account of the treasurer,
keep a good clear record of receipts and deposits
and report what the gifts and donations shall be
used for according to the wishes of the donors.
b. shall have as a part of his records the accounts
of the registrars of each and every camp which
shall be held as a part of the audit of his
accounts.
c. He shall give a written report to the annual meeting.
The Treasurer
The treasurer shall serve the whole corporation, and
pay out money as stipulated by the annual meeting, the
board of directors, or the board of trustees. He
shall be responsible before the board of trustees, who
can, if they deem it necessary, demand sufficient bond
of him. Whenever the board of trustees demands it,
the treasurer shall, in a manner prescribed by them,
give account of means and money at hand which he has
received from the financial secretary and has taken
charge of in behalf of the corporation and its work.
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8.

9.

A written report of this work shall be presented at
the annual meeting. The report shall be delivered
to the board of trustees in ample time so that opportunity will be given to the board of directors to
review the same before it is presented to the annual
meeting.
The board of trustees shall meet at the place stipulated by the chairman, vice-chairman and secretary
or any three of the trustees. Such meeting shall be
announced by the vice-secretary through a written
or personal notice to each member of such a meeting.
When four of the trustees are present at an announced
meeting, they shall constitute a quorum and have
authority to act in every matter upon which the
board of trustees has the right to act.
Nothirgin this article shall be interpreted so that
it will hinder the board of trustees in carrying out
stipulations decided upon by the corporation, or that
would hinder their renewing of any obligations that
come due during the fiscal year.

ARTICLE V AMENDMENTS
Amendments to these bylaws can be made at any annual business meeting of the corporation when accepted by a twothirds majority of ballots cast, and shall be effective
immediately upon adoption.
All proposed amendments must be presented to the secretary
in writing at least thirty (JO) days prior the annual
meeting.
ARTICLE VI
FISCAL YEAR
The fiscal year shall be from October 1 of each year
through the last day of September of e.ach year.
Revised February 15, 1974

(copied from original report)

APPENDIX L

STEPS TO
SUNDAY SCHOOL
IMPROVEMENT
A SUNDAY SCHOOL EVALUATION
FOR THE PURPOSE OF IMPROVING AND
ENLARGING THE MINISTRY OF THE
SUNDAY SCHOOL
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Structure and Organization could follow a number
of lines of thought. Our Free Church Christian Education Department gives three basic types of organization.
They are:
1. Representative: each agency of Christian
Education is represented on the board.
2. Elected: a Board is elected, .. for a given
period of time. Members of the board are
then assigned to various specific areas of
the Christian Education fork for the year.
J. Combination: several members elected •.. and
the members appointed to represent various
major areas of the Christian Education program.
The following could be a suggestive pattern of Membership:
A Chairman to be elected for a term of three years
by the District Conference and a Board of five
members.
The Chairman of the Two Bible Camps of the District.
Sunday School Representative.
F.C.Y.F. Representative.
Weekday Representative.
The District Superintendent shall be ex-officio
member.
Basic duties of the Board could be as follows:
1. To analyze and help build objectives and
standards in effecting the Christian Education Program.
2. Recruit and train adequate leaders for all
agencies of the Christian Education program.
J. Adapt and promote the suggested program of
Christian Education on a District and National
Denominational lev~l.
Dean A. Dalton, Director, Ed. Division of Gospel
Light put it this way, "i-ntegration of all activities
toward a common objective; correlation of personnel,
time, activities, and energies; unification of purpose
and distribution of responsibility.
In detail the duties could be worked out this
way, following the pattern of the North Central District.
Chairman -- Shall lead all business meetings and
be the official spokesman of this Boara. He
shall be a member of the District Board to
provide liason between the District Board and
the Board of Christian Education.
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Camp Chairman -- Shall direct the work of promoting
and directing their respective camps and shall
encourage the work of Bible Camps throughout
the District.
(In view of our peculiar setup as to camps 1 we
could have this read--"shall represent their
respective camp on the Christian Education
Board.)
Sunday School Representative -- Shall be chairman
of Sunday School Committee which he selects
upon approval of the Board of Christian
Education who shall supervise the work of
the Sunday School within the District.
F.C.Y.F. Representative-- Shall be the chairman
of the F.C.Y.F. Committee which he selects
upon the approval of the Board of Christian
Education who shall aid in carrying out the
District F.C.Y.F. program.
Weekday Representative -- Shall be chairman of a
Children's Committee which he selects upon
approval of the Board of Christian Education
who shall aid in the work of weekday clubs,
release time classes, nursery school, vacation
Bible school and other children's activities
not listed above.
The specific duties of each member of the board
could be outlined in greater detail if thoughtadvisable.
Below is an organized chart in part which shows
to whom this Board is responsible.

Chr. Ed. Board
If our District is to achieve unity in program,
organization and leadership in our Christian Education,
there is need for a central unifying body or organization
that shall be responsible for supervising and administering
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this program. Let us prayerfully move into the program
of God's choice to become more effective in reaching
lost souls in these last days.

Material used in compiling this Report
By

L~~~

of North Central District of Evangelical Free
Church of America

How to Organize a Board of Christian Education in the
Church Pamphlet by Board of Chr. Ed. of E.F~C.A.
Proposed Constitution for Board of Christian Education
Prairie Distridt E.F.C.A.
Christian Education in the Local Church
Dean A. Dalton, Director of Ed. Division--Gospel
Light Publications.

(Copied from "Report of Committee to Study Christian
Education to Pacific Northwest District Board of the
Evangelical Free Church of Am., September 15, 1967).
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SCAPPOOSE. OREGON 97056

BOX 644

PHONE 543-2332

Dear Pastor:
As you know I am a student at Vlestern Evangelical
Seminary and am currently in the process of gathering
data for my Graduate Research Project.

As suggested by

the District Superintendent I have undertaken the task
STEWART

W. 1ST
543.7654

EMERITUS
·E SCI<UBERT

W.

of 'ilri ting a history of the Pacific Northwest District,
which will include a brief outline of each of the mem-

1ST

543-2332

ber churches.
On the accompanying page you ,,Jill find a questionnaire which is designed to obtain information about the
history of your particular church which will be recorded
with the histories of the other Free Churches of the
Pa.d.fic Northwest District.

It should be completed by

a committee or an individual '.:ho is acquainted with the
history of the church.

Your prompt attention to this

questionnaire will be greatly appreciated.

I should like

to thank you for your kind assistance in compiling this
information.

Your response to this questionnaire within

30 days is vital to completing my thesis and becomes
important to your church for inclusion in District Publication.

Sincerely,
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II
SCAPPOOSE, OREGON 97056

BOX 644

PHONE 543-2332

August 22, 1975

Dear Pastor:
This letter is to remind you that I have not received
your church historical data.

In order to make my research

STEWART

W.

1ST

543-7654

EMERITUS
Hi SC>'UBERT

.W.

project complete, won't you or your church historian please
fill out the enclosed form and send it back as soon as

1ST

; 543-2332

possible.
Remember, this research project, when completed,
will be edited and published for use by churches in the
District; and it is important that you be included.

RR:dh
Enclosure

APPENDIX 0
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PAS'rORS OF PACIFIC NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.

J.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.

4.

Name of wife and children.

5.

Churches served

6.

District Service Involvement.

7.

Present church serving.

and years of service.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEI!:T

1.

Name.
Emil Axene,

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
February 14, 1914.

J.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Alberta Baptist Bible Academy.
Edmonton Technical School.
Prairie Bible Institute, 1944.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Rosa.
Children - Donald, Larry, Bob, David.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Began with Free Church in Canada in 1943 and
have continued until now.
Hazel Dell. Washington,
1962-1969.
Langley, B.C., 1969-1975·
Yacolt, Washington,
June, 1975, --.

6.

District Service Involvement?
Have helped on Black Lake Board.
Black Lake Children's Camp Committee.
Presently on District Men's Committee.

7·

Present church serving.
Yacolt, Washington. Sept. 1'\76

TO IIA?.el Dell
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Pastor Jim Barton.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
St. Louis, Missouri.

3·

August 27, 1934.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Prairie Bible Institute
Cascade College
Portland State University

4.

1954-1957·
1966-1968 - B.A.
1969-1971 - IV!at.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Claudette.
Children - Jim, Keith, Craig, Debra, Danita.

5·

Churches served and years of service.
Charter Oak Evangelical Free Church, 1965.

6.

District Service Involvement?
Christian Ed. Board
1965-1975·
Youth Camp Committee Chairman.
Camp Director.
Junior Camp Speaker.
Constitution Committee.

7.

Present church serving.
Charter Oak E.F.C.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Ronald H. Campbell.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Seattle, Washington.

J.

December 25, 1945.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Harvey Mudd College, B.S. Physics - 1968.
University of Washington, M.S. Physics - 1970.
T.E.D.S. M.Div. - 1975·

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Linda S.
Children --.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Portland E.F.C., 3 months.

6.

District Service Involvement?

7•

Present church serving.
Portland Ave. E.F.C., Tacoma, Washington.
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PAS'rOR 'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Erwin L. Carlson.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Maple Plain, Minnesota.

3.

February 18, 1929.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Trinity Ev. Divinity School
Augsberg College, Minneapolis

4.

1950.
1954.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Doris.
Children - Tom, Cathy, Joey and Jeff.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
EFC Pine City, Minn.
1951-1953·
EFC Bock, Minn.
1954-1956.
Monroe EFC, Phillips, Neb., 1957-1959·
Oxboro EFC, Bloomington, Minn., 1960-1967.
EFC Dallas, Texas,
1967-1971.
EFC Milaca, Minn.
1971-1973.
Trinity EFC, Boise, Idaho
1973 --.

6.

District Service Involvement?
North Central District Chairman, C.E. Borad,

1964-1965.

North Central District Secretary, Camp Board,

1972-1973·

Chairman EFCA
Member
EFCA

7.

CE Board
CE Board

1964-1966.
1962-1967.

Present church serving.
Trinity E.F.C., Boise, Idaho.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Allan V. Collister.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Princeton, New Jersey.

J.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Defense Language Institute, Monterey, German.
B.A. University of California, Berkeley.
Grad. Work in German at Univ. of Calif. Berkeley.
M.Div. T.E.D.S.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - JoAnne.
Children - Karen Suzanne, Allan Vannin.

5·

Churches served and years of service.
Tumwater E.F.c._ 1974-present.

6.

District Service Involvement?

7.

Present church serving.
Tumwater E.F.C.
Ju~ t<l7b St lou.is ~r'k. e:.r.c. Mhht
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Robert D. DeViney.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

J.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Prairie Bible Institute,
Columbia Bible College,

4.

June 26, 1925.

1946-1950.
1950-1952.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Esther.
Children- Bob Jr., Mark, Steve, Lance.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Airway E.F.C.
1964-1972.
Community E.F.C. 1972 --

6.

District Service Involvement?

7.

Present church serving.
Community E.F.C. of Soaplake, Wa.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Keel Dresback.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Humbolt, Iowa.

J.

December 14, 1931.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Prairie Bible Institute
Seattle Pacific College

4.

- 19 55.

- 1955-1956.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Roberta.
Children - David, Diana, Jim, Mark.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Big Timber E.F.C.
1958.
Paradise Valley Comm. 1961-1964.
First Free, Billings 1965-1970.
First Free, Spokane
1970--

6.

District Service Involvement?
Vice Chairman - Camp, 1971-1972.

7.

Present church serving.
First E.F.C., Spokane.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Clifford L. Emery.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
August 9, 1916.

J,

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Trinity Divinity Seminary - 1944.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Norma.
Children - Douglas, Richard, Torrey, Elaine.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Thirty two years in the ministry as of June, 1976,
serving churches in Minnesota, Nebraska, and
Washington.

6.

District Service Involvement?
Pacific Northwest District, Chairman, Vice-Secretary.
Black Lake Bible Conference, Chairman, Board Member.
(within the last 12 years).

7.

Present church serving.
Village Chapel Ev. Free Church.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEE'r

1.

Name.
C. Edwin Enarson.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Wetaskiwin, Alberta, Canada.

J,

June 14, 1919.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Prairie Bible Institute, 1938-1941.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Shirley Louise.
Children - Campbell, Chase, Colleen.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
New to the District.

6.

District Service Involvement?

7.

Present church serving.
Elim Evangelical Free Church, Puyallup, Washington.
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PAS'l 0R 'S DATA SHEET
1

1.

Name.
David E. Enarson.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
6-20-1916.

J.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Prairie Bible Institute - 1938.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Ruby (deceased)
Children - Dwight, Daniel, Paul, Philip, Timothy.
*Wife - Eileen (1968)
Children - John, Rebekah, David, Daniel.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Served in an interim capacity to the following
in this district: Rainier View, Seattle; Irondale,
Port Townsend; Sylvan Park, Tacoma; Elim, Tacoma;
Elim, Puyallup; Central Bible, Centralia; Lexington,
Kelso-Longview; Yacolt; Lynch, Portland; Boise.

6.

District Service Involvement?
Superintendent since 1960.

7.

Present church serving.
Interim at Sylvan Park, now Faith E.F.C., Tacoma.
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PASTOI-1. 'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Rev. Dewayne R. Flohr.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Newark, New Jersey.

J.

February 28, 1931.

College and Graduate School attended and year attended.
Western Baptist Bible College, 1955·

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Eva.
Children - Andrea, Stephen.

5.

2 years.

5 years.

5 years.
2 years.

5 years.

lt

years.

District Service Involvement?
Western District
Pacific Northwest

7·

David.

Churches served and years of service.
Challenge Comm.
Hydesville Comm.
Hamilton City Free
Camino Comm.
Hayfork Comm.
First Free
Portland,

6.

~~ralee,

1962-1974.
1974-1976.

Present church serving.
Southwood Park E.F.C., Portland, Oregon.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Daniel

2.

s.

Forsberg.

Place and Date of Birth.
Omaha, Nebraska.

3.

April 21, 1916.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
University of Nebraska, 2 years.
Ordained on Basis of Calling by 17 Portland
area pastors through West Haven E.F.C.
in April, 1967.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Eunice L.
Children - Bunny Ann.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Bonneville Church, Bonneville Oreg. 5 years ASSU
West Haven E.F.C., Portland, Oreg. 12 years.

6.

District Service Involvement?
None.

7.

Present church serving.
West Haven E.F.C.

PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Palmer Hanson.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Gonvick, Minn.

3.

May 13, 1911.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Bay Cities Bible Institute, Oakland, California.
Post Graduate, Multnomah.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Ruth.
Children -

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Charter Oak,
1945-1949.
Yakima, Wash. 1949-1954.
Worked with Y.P.
and S.S. in Gonvick, Minn.
1954-1956.
Proebstel,
1956-1962.
White Center (Seattle), 1963-1969.
LaCenter,
1970 --.

6.

District Service Involvement?
Black Lake, camp manager, camp counsellor.
Carpentry work.

7·

Present church serving.
La Center E. F .c.

l<.e.t. l'i'76
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Kenneth L. Hedstrom.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Superior, Wisconsin.

3.

June 13, 1937·

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Seattle Pacific College A.B., 1960.
Dallas Theological Seminary Th.M., 1964.

L~.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Jeannette Lucille Hedstrom
Children - Jana Annette, Charin Janelle, Andrea Anne

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Central Bible Church
Central Bible E.F.C.

6.

1964-1973, Tacoma.
1973--

District Involvement?
District Secretary Elect - 1975.

7.

Present church serving.
Central Bible Evangelical Free Church, Tacoma.
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PAS'rOR 'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Harry Heinrichs.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Morris, Manitoba, Canada.

3.

March 28, 1934.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Prairie Bible Institute 1953-1955
Winnipeg Bible Institute 1956Winnipeg Bible College
1972 - B.R.E.
University of Montana
1973 - M.A.
T.W.C. (part-time)
1968-1971.
University of
Lethbridge (part-time) 1971-1972

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - lone.
Children - Darrell, Duane, Linda.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
North Delta, B.C.
Langley, B.C.
Bow Island, Alta.
Stevensville, Mont.
Hazel Dell

6.

1967-1970.
1970-1971.
1971-1975·
1974 (Interim)
1976

District Service Involvement?
Secretary of C.E., Canadian Pacific Dist.
Camp Director
"
"
"
Camp Dean
"
"
"
Board of Education- T.W.C., 1973- present.
Vice-Chairman (1 yr.) Ev. Free Church of Canada.

7.

Present church serving.
Hazel Dell E.F.C.
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PAS'I 0R 'S DNrA SHEET
1

1.

Name.
Tom Hickey.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Chattahoochee, Florida.

J.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
University of Florida, B.A., 1971.
Western Conservative Baptist Seminary, IVI.Div., 1974,
currently Th.M. student.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Laura Susan.
Children - Charissa Renae.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Vancouver First E.F.C., Sept. 1974 to present.

6.

District Service Involvement?
None.

7.

Present church serving.
Vancouver First E.F.C., Vancouver, Washington.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Alan Kinler Inglis.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Sask. Canada.

3.

January 31, 1913.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Seattle Pacific College, 1948.
University of Washington, Masters Degree, 1960.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Evangeline.
Children - Gary, Orin, Ward, Judy.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Saved in Navigators, Long Beach,
Navy Yard City Bible Church,
King's Garden,
Elim--Tacoma,
Camelot--Federal Way,

6.

1939·
1941-1950.
1950-1960.
1962-1967.
1967-Present.

District Service Involvement?
Helped in the beginnings of Black Lake Camp.
Pastoral Ministries.
Speaker many summers at Youth Camps.
Was involved in 2 years Seabeck Summer Camp,
when E.H. Lindquist was Supt., 1943-1944.
Involved off and on ever since.

7.

Present church serving.
Camelot E.F.C .• Federal Way, Washington.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Rev. Donald W. Kroening.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

J,

December 8, 1930.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Prairie Bible Institute, 1953.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Mildred Kroening.
Children - Dwayne, Janet, Dwight, Patricia, Dale.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Bethany E.F.C., Canby, Oregon, 6 years.

6.

District Involvement?

7.

Present church serving.
Bethany E.F.C., Canby, Oregon.

JOO

PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Clarence P. Loewen.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Munich, North Dakota.

3.

December 26, 1914.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Salem College and Academy, 1946.
Multnomah School of Bible, 1949, dip.
Western Baptist Theological Seminary,
(Supplementary studies).

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Bessie.
Children - Bruce, Charles, Barbara.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Lake Shore Comm. Church, Vancouver, Wash.
Central Bible Church, Kalispell, Mont.

6.

District Service Involvement?

7.

Present church serving.

13 years.
12 years.

Bitter Root Bible E.F.C., Stevensville, Mont.
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PAS 1rOR 'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Kenneth L. Loge.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Cooperstown, N. Dakota.

3.

September 17, 1915.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn. 1 year.
Valley City State College, Valley City,
N. Dakota.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Marian
Children - Linda Rae, Bonita Kay, Robert, Lois,
Dorcas.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Brooks (Alberta) E.F.C.
5 years.
Wainwright Gospel Mis~ion
(Alberta)
3 years.
Big Timber E.F.C.,
(Mont.)
2 years.
Salmon Arm (B.C.)
E. r' .c.
5 years.
Bitter Root E.F.C.
3 years.
Administrator, Pacific
N.W. E.F.C. Home
1971 - present.

6.

District Service Involvement?
Canadian Prairie District Treasurer - 7 years.
Canadian Prairie District Secretary - 4 years.

7.

Present church serving.
Administrator, P.N.W. E.F.C. Homes, Port Townsend,
Washington.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Rev. I. Earl Matson.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Kelso, Washington.

3.

October 22, 1924.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Multnomah School of Bible - 1953.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Dorothy A. Matson.
Children - Christy, Kerry, Harlyn, Heidi.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Proebstel EFC,
1952-1954 (Interim).
Burley Bible
Church (Indep.)
1954-1957·
Grace EFC, (Kellogg, Ida.) 1957-1967.
Bitter Root Bible EFC, 1959-1967.
Community EFC, (Soap Lake, Wa.) 1967-1972.
Proebstel EFC, Oct. 1972 - present.

6.

District Service Involvement?
Home Missionary, Kellogg, Idaho;

7.

Present church serving.
Proebstel E.F.C.,

1957-1959·

JOJ
PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.

J. Robin lVlaxson.
2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Geneva, Illinois.

J.

February 10, 1947.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Wheaton College, Wheaton, Illinois - 1969.
Dallas Theological Seminary, 1973.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Louise A. lVIaxson.
Children - none.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Pastor, Union Valley Church, Hutchinson, Kansas,
(Independent), 1974-1975·

6.

District Service Involvement?
None.

7.

Present church serving.
Klamath E.F.C., Klamath Falls, Oregon.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Charles W. McGee.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Battle Creek, Iowa.

J.

July 26, 1919.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Trinity (Evangelical Free Church Seminary) 1942.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Virginia.
Children - Susan, William, Brian.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
LaCenter, Washington 194·9-1954.
Portland Avenue, Tacoma; 1958-1967.
Proebstel, Vancouver, 1967-1971.

6.

District Service Involvement?
Secretary 2 years.
Vice-Chairman 1 year.
Chairman 2 years.
Sunday School Secretary J years.
Chairman, Christian Education J years.
Black Lake Conf. Chairman 4 years.
Black Lake Conf. Vice Chairman 1 year.
Black Lake Conf. Trustee 2 years.

7.

Present church serving.
Lynch Evangelical Free Church, Portland, Oreg.
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PASTOR'S DNrA SHEET

1.

Name.
Terry Ronald Mclaughlin.

2.

Place arid Date of Birth.
Ticonderoga, New York.

3.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Houghton College,
T.E.D.S.

4.

May 18, 1943.

1965.

1972.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Donna L.
Children - Lorene, Tamara, 'l'imothy.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Bethel E.F.C.

6.

3 years.

District Service Involvement?
FCYF Advisorp 1974.
Nursing Home, heading crews, 1974-1975·
Program Committee-Black Lake Family Camp - 197 5.

7.

Present church serving.
Bethel E.F.C., Seattle.

]06

PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Jerome A. Moore.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
North Tonawanda. New York.

J,

March 24, 19.36.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
N.Y. State College of Forestry 1957.
Multnomah College of Bible
2 years.
California Graduate School of Theology
Whitworth College
1 year.

4.

1 year.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Paula.
Children - Patrick, Jamie.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Airway Heights E.F.C., May, 1974 to present.

6.

District Service Involvement?
Helped with sports program at family camp, 1974.

7·

Present church serving.
Airway Heights E.F.C.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
David G. Mullins.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Chicago, Illinois.

3.

July 31, 1932.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
North Park 1953, A.A.
Trinity College, 1956, B.A.
Trinity Seminary, 1960, B.D.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Ruth.
Children - Steve, Sheryl, Mark, IV!atthew, Daniel.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Grace Ev. Free Church, Osburn, Idaho.
Lexington Ev. Free Church, Kelso, Wa.

6.

1960-1969.
1969-pl!esent.

District Service Involvement?
Black Lake Bible Board, vice-secretary;
Pacific Northwest District~ FCYF Advisor, Board
of Christian Education Chairman - 1972-1973,
FCYF Secretary - 1970-1971;
Committee on Merger, 1972-1973;
Sunday School Secretary, 1973-present.

7.

Present church serving.
Lexington Ev. Free Church, Kelso, Washington.

J08

PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Rev. Gale Newman.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Turlock, California.

J.

4-21-45.

College and Graduate School. at·tended and year graduated.
U.C. at Berkeley, B.A. History, 1968.
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School,
NI.Div. 1973.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Carol.
Children - Eric, Andrew.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
North Roseburg Evangelical Free Church, 2! years.

6.

District Service Involvement?
Black Lake, Jr. High Conference Speaker,
Jr. Athletic Director, Black Lake Family
Camps.

7.

Present church serving.
North Roseburg Evangelical Free Church.

J09

PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Eldon Padgett.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Amarillo, Texas.

).

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Portland State
Linfield College

4.

August 18, 192J.

!Vlul tnomah School of Bible - 19 51.
"
"
"
"
- 1958.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Marcia.
Children - Patricia, Michael.

5.

Churches served and years of service.

?'t

Lynch E.F.C.
years.
Bethel E.F.C. 52 years.
Central Bible E.F.C., J years 5 months.

6.

District Service Involvement?
District Board of Education.
Vice Chairman - District.
Secretary - District.
Boys & Girls Committee - Black Lake.
Various committees - District & Black Lake.
Chairman - Black Lake.
Committee on ministerial standing - District.
Black Lake Program Committee.

7.

Present church serving.
Central Bible E.F.C., Centralia, Washington.
Called as Assistant to Superintendent, April, 1976.

J10

PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Maurice A. Pfeil.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Hines, Minnesota.

J.

Nov. 19, 1918.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Multnomah School of Bible, Portland, Ore., 1949.
Clark College, Vancouver, Washington, 1950.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Olive.
Children - Carl, Jean, Rebecca, Sharon, Joanne, Laurene.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Bethel, Vashon, Wn. 1950-1951.
Grace, Kellogg, Ida. 1951-1956.
First, Vancouver, Wn. 1956-1961.
Valley Bible, Trona, Calif. 1961-1963.
Coupeville Gospel Chapel,
Whidbey, Island
1963-1967.
Comm. Bible Church,
Granite Falls, Wa. 1967-1071.
North Roseburg Church 1971-1973·
Faith Free, Dallas, 1973 --.

6.

District Service Involvement?
P.N. District Secretary, 1950-1951; Vice-Sec., 1951-1952;
Financial Secretary, 1956-1962;
Vice-Chairman, 1961-1962;
Committee on Ministerial Standing~ 1975.

7.

Present church serving.
Faith Evangelical Free Church,Dallas, Oregon.
l'i7S-Jq76
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Robert A. Rapp.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Roseburg, Oregon.

J.

10-18-42.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Trinity Ev. Divinity School, 1 year.
Western Ev. Seminary, M.R.E., 1976.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Merilee Anne.
Children - Scott Alan, Shawn Curtis.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Intern at Lynch E.F.C., 1 year.

6.

District Service Involvement?
None.

7•

Present church serving.
Asst. Pastor - First Congregational Church,
Scappoose, Oregon.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Wallace Roseberg.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Malmo, Minnesota.

3.

January 9, 1918.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Bob Jones University - 1948.
North Park Seminary - 1949.
Augsburg College, lVipls.
University of Minnesota.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Vivian.
Children - Gary Palmer, step-son.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Southwood Park, Portland, 8 years.
Hazel Dell Free Church, Vancouver,

6.

J years.

District Service Involvement?
District Board Secretary - twice.
11
"
Vice-Chairman 11
"
Chairman
"
"
Nominating Committee - 3 times.
Black Lake Children & Youth Committee.

7.

Present church serving.
Calvary Ev. Free Church, Seattle, August, 1975.

JlJ
PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
G. Stan Salapka.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
McCleary, Washington.

3.

September 8, 1925.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Simpson Bible College, 1949.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Lois.
Children - Mike, Connie.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Proebstel EFC, 1950-1956.
Trona EFC, 1957.
Started new Free Church, Ironville, Cal. 1958-1960.
Vancouver, Wash. (Clark County) Y.F.C. 1961-1966.
Black Lake Bible Conf. 1966-1972.
Vancouver First EFC, 1966, (Interim)
Hazel Dell EFC, 1972, (Interim)
Bethel, Vashon, 1973, (Interim)
Bethel EFC, 1973.

6.

District Service Involvement?
Black Lake Board
Black Lake Camp Manager, 1966-1973.
Constitution Merger Committee
Ministerial Standing Committeep 1975-1976.

7.

Present church serving.
Bethel Evangelical Free Church.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Charles E. Snider.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Canada.

3.

November 4, 1917.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Briercrest Bible Institute, Pastor's Course, 1948.
Grace Theological Seminary - Audit Course, 1962-1963.
Moody Correspondence School, Certificate, 1962-1963.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Anne Elizabeth.
Children - Caroll Joan.

5·

Churches served and years of service.
Glad Tidings, Grand Prairie, Alta., Mission Church,
Wetaskiwin, Alta., Canadian Sunday School Mission,
Sask. & Manitoba, Winnipeg Bible College, Johnston
Heights EFC, Surrey, B.C., Christie Lake Bible
Camp, Lawrence, Michigan, Westville Baptist Church,
Westville, Ind., Black Lake Bible Conf.,Olympia,
Calvary EFC, Seattle (Interim)

6.

District Service Involvement?
None.

7.

Present church serving.
None - member of Tumwater Evangelical Free Church.
Business Administrator Black Lake Bible Conference
of the E.F.C. Pacific Northwest District.

315
PAS'rOR 'S DATA SHEE'r

1.

Name.
Rocky Stewart.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Lapwai, Idaho.

3.

October 13, 1934.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Portland State - 1 year.
Pacific University - 1 year.
University of Portland - 1 year.
Multnomah School of Bible - 1 semester.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Gloria.
Children - Rocky, Robert, Ronald, Deborah.

),

Churches served and years of service.
Grace Ev. Free, Longmont, Colorado,
Scappoose Congregational Church,

6.

District Service Involvement?
FCYF Advisor, 1975-1976.

7.

Present church serving.
Scappoose Congregational Church.

1969-1971.
1971 --.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEE'l'

1.

Name.
Wayne R. Tanner.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Austin, Minn.

J,

October 28, 1921.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Biola
1950-1952.
Northwestern 1952-1954.
Bethel Sem. 1954-1955.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Helen.
Children - Robert, James, David, Mark, Timothy,
Paul, Phillip.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Richfield EFC, Minneapolis, 1953-1958.
First EFC, Spokane,
1958-1968.
First EFC, Calgary,
1968-1972.
First EFC, Vancouver, 1972

6.

District Service Involvement?
C.E. Board Chairman, S.S. Secretary, Dist. Board
Chairman.

7·

Present church serving.
First E.F.C., Vancouver.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Robert E. Verme.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Seattle~

3.

Washington.

9-11-4?.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Multnomah School of Bible, 1965-1968.
University of Portland, 1968-19?0, B.A. (History)
Trinity Evangelical Divinity Seminary, 1973. lVI.Div.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Joan.
Children - Christy.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
White Center E.F.C., Seattle, 1973- present.

6.

District Service Involvement?
Camp Pastor at Primary (Summer) Camp.

?·

Present church serving.
White Center E.F.C.~ Seattle.
Juf\e 1q76 To m1ssion. F'ieU
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEEIJ.'

1.

Name.
Stephen A. Watkins.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Laurel View, Oregon.

3.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Cascade College, 1949-1953.
Western Evangelical Seminary,

4.

1953-1958.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Donna.
Children - Donald, Michael, Lynda, Terresa.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Kinton E.U.B. Church - 3 years.
Dallas E.U.B. Church - 5 years.
Roseburg E.U.B./E.F.C. 7 years.
Harper E.F.C. (since May, 1971).

6.

District Service Involvement?
District Secretary 1 year; Black Lake Secretary,
1 year; Pastor Advisor of FCYF, 1 year; District
Chairman 2 years.

7.

Present church serving.
Harper E.F.C., out of' Port Townsend. Washington.
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PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
Glen A. Whitmore.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Los Angeles, California.

3.

January 30, 19l.J-6.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
Trinity Junior College
1965.
Trinity College
1967.
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Lillian.
Children - Anne Elizabeth.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Faith E.F.C., 1970-1973·
Grace E.F.C., 1973 --

6.

District Service Involvement?
Sunday School Secretary (part of the C.E. Board,
District -- part of the Black Lake Board.
Youth Camp Committee.

7.

Present church serving.
Grace E.F.C., Osburn, Idaho.

J20

PASTOR'S DATA SHEET

1.

Name.
James Irwin Wilson.

2.

Place and Date of Birth.
Monroe, Nebraska.

3.

October 6, 1927.

College and Graduate School attended and year graduated.
USNA B.Sc., 1946-1950.
USN Postgraduate School, Monterey,
1953-1954 Certificate.

4.

Name of wife and children.
Wife - Elizabeth Catherine Wilson.
Children - Douglas, Evan, Heather, Gordon.

5.

Churches served and years of service.
Community E.F.C., Pullman, Washington, 3 years.

6.

District Service Involvement?

7.

Present church serving.
Community E.F.C., Pullman, Washington.
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5202 Elliot Ave. So.
Minneapolis_ July 16, 1975

Mr. Robert A. Rapp
First Congregational Community Church
P.O. Box 1234
Scappoose, Oregon 97056
Dear Brother Rapp:
I don't know how I could help you with your project except
to refer you to the books that have been written on the
history of the EFCA, which I am sure you have, or can
borrow from Dave Enarson.
I do know that there were in the Archives at TEDS (when
I was there between 1964 and 1969) some material (in
file folders) on the history of local churches in your
district. While I was there I tried to get this kind
of material from all our churches, but they didn't
respond to my request.
The Golden Jubilee Book of the EFCA, published in 1934,
has four pages of material on the Western District Conference. This could be helpful to you. I would assume
Enarson or some other (possibly older person) would have
a copy of this. On page 232 of that book there is a
brief sketch of the history of the Young People and Sunday Gonference of the Northwest Coast.
All I can find in MINNESSKRIFT, the earliest of the EFCA
histories (published in 1914) are references to J churches
now in your district:
Portland, Ore.
Tacoma, Wash.
Ballard

Membership 42.
40
"
57
II

This is about all the help I can offer.
With Christian greetings,

K._oj {/. thompsorJ

@

(copied from original letter)

s.s.
II

II

att.
II

..

18
40
78
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July 31, 1975

Bob Rapp
Western Evangelical Seminary
4200 Southeast Jennings Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97222
Dear Bob:
Sorry for the lengthy delay in getting some word back to
you.
The address for both Roy Thompson and John Walkup would
be at the Evangelical Free Church Headquarters, or at
their home which is:
Thompson
Walkup
1100 E. Minnehaha Pkwy.
5202 Elliot Ave.S.
lVlinn, Minn. 55417
Minn, Minn. 55417
I talked with our librarian this morning and he had not
gotten a chance to write to you but said that he checked
the archives and could not locate anything about the
NorthWest district. There are two locked cabinets
which he has not explored and is waiting for a locksmith
to unlock them. Probably if you were on campus, you
could dig through this and perhaps find something useful
but from your distance it is awfully hard. He just has
not been able to find anything which he thinks would be
of use to you.
I remember when Mr. Thompson was on our campus he worked
quite a bit with the archive materials and. he may be able
to refer us to some books that we do have that he knows
contains relevant material. If you get book titles,
then let us know and we will go back over to the library.
Best of luck to you in your busy summer work.
Sincerely,
Lois Armstrong,
Secretary to the Dean

(copied from original letter)
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DRAWER U, TURLOCK, CALIF. 95380
TELEPHONE : (2.09) 634·73651

August 19 9 1975
Rev. Robert A. Rapp
P.O. Box 1234
Scappoose, Ore. 97056

Dear Brother Rapp,
Thank you for your l etter of August 14, received y e sterday .
I was happy to hear from you and learn of your ministry at
Scappoose.
Re ga rding your request for more information on the history
and work of the EFC in the i'lestern District Conf e rence I am
afraid I can't offer you too much. History isn't too plent iful of the early y ears of the work. This is due partly to
a very loo s ely knit organization where records were not
considered too important . I think your resource material will
have to come from three sources concerning our District:
1. The Golden Jubi l ee of the EFC (This covers the years
of 188 4-1934
pages 219-225
2 . The Diamond Jubil ee S tory lffi 8 4-l959 (This book con tain s a g e neral picture of the EFC( Swedish and t orwegi a n)
with little or no district information.
3. The Western Di s tric t booklet which you spoke of in
your letter. This book pretty well summarizes the
work of the district th r u 1948
f J can be of further help on the above materi a l I will be
happy to loan you these ooKs. . ov1
arn-stl:e-e yeY -1;--d.-.1:.1----- - - -- - - se c ure the same from Da ve Enarson.
fith my greetings and good wishes, I a m,

Cordially yours,
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1oi rmon, Melvin Stone; Vice Cha irman, Bryon Johnson; Secretory, Harold Friesen; Vice Secretory, Norman Chapman; Financial Secretary,
D. Peterson; Treasurer, F. S. Bergstrom; Christian Education Secretory, R. G. Gunderson; Trustees, Carl W. Anderson, Herbert Swan, Harold
lis, Bruce Fuller, Kenneth Carlson, Carl Mundinger, Ol iver Bjorklund.
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October 2), 1975

Rev. Bo b B.apu
P . 0. Box i2J4
Scappoose, Oregon
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Dear Friend Bob:
I re t urned t o the TEDS Campus to discover that the physical p lant a11d
its staff had re t urned to the archive room ivi th heftier tools and had
ma11aged to break open the fil e v-r hich Dr. 'lhompson left behind . This
.veek I set my grad- assistant to going through- the file, "'rhich he has
nov-J comp leted . He found 56 sheets of ma terial ~-Jhich bore in one Ha;y or
another on churches in the Pacific North-vlest . Those pages a.re enclosed
with thi s letter. 'I1lere is a bill for ·wl.40 for duplicating services,
which I have paid, and you can return to me, if you "lvish. It really is
hardly enough to bother about.
It vJas so good to see you and your vJife and get a chance to rene~·J
acquaintance Hhile I \vas out there a lveek ago. It's too bad that there
wasn 1 t more time. It lJOuld have been fun to trail you do1m the river
valley and see Scappoose again, ymu church and your family. But time
didn't permit me to get my nose very far av-Jay from the lecture grindstone.
Hy trip home v.ras uneventful and delightful, and this I·Jeek has a.lmost
permitted me to catch up on mail, grading, etc. that had stacked up on
me in my absence . So I 1 m about back to normal no.v. It vJas exciting
to have had the break and. to see vvhat the lord has clone at 1rJES in the
years since last I Has there. From everything I saw·, I'd s ay you were
certainly right in feeling you v-vere getting a quality seminary educat ion
there. May the lord bless you anci your family as you labor for him
and struggle to get your thesis done. Be sure to stay in touch -vrith
us as you finish, so that He can buy some copies for our library and
a.rchi ves here.
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FICE OF THE PRESIDENT

November 14, 1975

Rev. Robert A. Rapp
P. 0. box 1234
Scappoose, OR 97056
Dear Brother Rapp:
Thank you for your letter. I have not forgotten you or my promise to see
what I could find about the Pacific Northwest District. I regret that I have
not had much success . There are some items in the old magazines in the
archives at Trinity but it would be quite an effort on my part to dig those
out.
I checked on the status of your license and find that there was some delay
because of some item that was missing. It has now been included in the
last group of licenses to be mailed out.

Arnold T. Olson
ATO/rg

1515 EAST 66TH ST.

o

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55423

o

612-866-3343
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